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WEATHER

QUOTE

Mln. Max. frecJp.
Wednesday, Sept, 24 , . ...«.51
65
0.00
iThursday, Sept, U& . . . . . . . . 5 0
55
0.24
Friday, S«pt. 26
..,.•48
09 Trace
57
0.04
Saturday, Sept 27 . . . . . . . . 5 2
Sunday, Sepf. 2S
....59
69
0.00
Monday, Sept. 29
.,..42
69 , 0.00
Tuesday, Sept. 30 . . . . ....44
68
0.37
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"It is error alone which needs the
support of government. Truth can
stand by itself."
—^Thomas Jefferson.

ONE HUNDRED-SIXTH YEAR—No. 16

Gridders Slip
Past INx>yi on
Strong Defense

4

The Novi Wildcats went down lo
defeat at the hands of the Chelsea
Bulldogs* last Friday evening for
the first time in four years. Despite the Bulldog victory it was
a narrow one, that came in the
first quarter of play off a 27-yard
field goal kicked by Rex Miles.
Coach Phil Bareis said "tfobody
thought this , would be the final
score."
With their season well underway, the Bulldogs have something
of a winning streak behind them,
haying won all three *of their
games. Yet they still have to
contend with five more league
teams before any claim to the title
can be marked up.
Friday's game started off with
Novi kicking to Chelsea who returned to their own 42-yard line.
With rushing of Tony Robards,
Howard Salyer and Tim Reed,
Chelsea moved to the Novi 10-yard
line.' "Here the drive stalled,"
Bareis remarked" and the Bulldogs went for a field goal." Eight
minutes and 32 seconds were left
in the first period.
Bareis reported that the Bulldogs' defense^ played an outstanding ga'me in the firstNhalf, holding
Novi to a net 47 yards of rushing
arid passing. "The defensive line
of Jim Beyer, Joel Sprague, Don
Sullivan, , Rex Miles and Leon
Brown held the Wildcats: to only
fa eight-yard run for. the longest
run of the night." Brown, Sullivan

it

14 Pages This Week

and Miles were all credited with
eight tackles or more.
Linebacker Jim, Marshall and
Tim Reed also did a fine job
shutting off the Novi offense when
Marshall was put into play replacing Dennis Bauer who suffered
a knee injury in the second quarter.
While the,Bulldogs' offense was
not able to score a, touchdown,
Coach Bareis said they were able
to move the ball. Tony Robards
gained 91, yards, Howard Salyer
54*yards and Tim Reed 25 yards
behind the blocking of Dave
Schaible, Jim Marshall, Mark
Smyth, Rex Miles and Don Sullivan. Other men on the offensive
were Eric Prinzing, Steve Jones,
Dave Watson and Dave Pitcher.
Randy Guenther passed, for It)
yards in six for 14 attempts with
Reed catching two for 18. yards,
Watson one for 14, Boyer two for
45 and Tony Robards one for 13.
In the second half of play, the
Bulldogs continued their defensive
game with Chelsea's biggest test
in the third quarter when Novi
drove to the 20-yard line. "But
here," Coach Bareis said,"the
Buildogs, led by Randy Guenther
;and Jim Boyer, threw Novi for
a five-yard loss, then with fourth
and 10, Salyer, Sprague and Collins caught the Novi quarterback
for a big loss,"
.Chelsea will host the Brighton
Bulldogs this Friday, Sept. Oct.3
The game will kick-off at 7:30 p.m.

- Fresch \ said his division's fast
action; in getting into the lid
business to help ^the nations
housewives as the canning season
season reaches its peak, was
made possible by lessons learned
in reacting quickly to automotive
industry needs.
He explained, "We were able to
go from design to finished product
in just i few weeks. Reacting
as we would if called in on a
problem by a vehicle manufacturer. We already have the needed
product arid are in a position to
(Continued on page five)

Two men were arrested and a
third escaped arrest "early Thursday morning in an incident involving the taking of some eight
rolls of barbed wire from Farmer's
Supply located on Jackson St. ,
According to Chelsea police, the
two men, Bruce James Schauer
of Grass Lake and Joe Randell
Minix of Saiyersville, Ky., and a
third whose identity is not yet
known, werie / observed loading
barbed wire into the trunk of a
1974 Chevy Nova in the area of
Farrner's Supply.
Chelsea officers Peebles and
Yager gave, chase to the three,
placing two of the -. men under
arrest on charges of larceny under
$100 near the North American
Rockwell plant. Anton Nielseri",
owner of Farmers' Supply estimated the value of the wire to be
$275.
•'
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Woman's Body
Found Off
Clear take Rd.
: The body of a 20-year-old Detroit woman' was discovered Sunday, Sept. 21 about one-half mile
from Camp .Waterloo on Clear
Lake Rd.
According to Lt. Floyd Garrison,
Jackson post commander, State
Police" identified the woman, who
had been shot, as Diane Madison,
The woman was identified through
fingerprints. ,'•;•'
Garrison said the death appeared to have oocured within the
past two weeks.
State police are investigating the
incident further to determine if
the woman had any Jackson
connections.
The body was found, on the west
side of Clear Lake'Rd, shortly before 7 p.m. by a squirrel hunter
from Detroit. According to reports, the hunter i« not suspect.
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Police Pursuit
An incident which began as < a ^According to Meranuck, residents
simple traffic violation ended
in have made numerous complaints in
death for one Jacksdri area1 rnan the past about reckless driving,
and serious injury to 1)^ brpther squeeling tires, etc, and the ofafter the pair led:; Chelsea police ficers involved went after the men
on a wild 11-mile' auto; chase to issue a traffic violation, "Police
through the Waterloo; Recreation don't want to go at those high
Area from Chelsea into northern speeds, simply for their own safJackson county early S a t u r d a y ty," Meranuck said. "But if we
morning.
,
let them (people) get away with
Dead is 19-year-old Gary Thomas it, everyone will try to elude us.-*'•'.
of 9750 N. Meridian Rd., Pleasant Meranuck added that Thomas beLake. His, brother Behie Thomas; came angry when police asked him
36, of the same address was listed to empty open beer cans WhichK
in fair conditionM JacksonYFoote were in the vehicle.
hospital at press time Wednesday.
Thomas was killed when the 1970
Buick he was driving left North
Territorial Rd. at speeds of- mpre
than 110 miles an hour, according
to police reports. Benie was found
hanging from the rear window and
was rushed to Foote hospital.
The incident began when neighbors called police to the Park St.
address where Beriie's estranged Tonight (Thursday), at. 8 p.m.,
wife was living after 2 a.rm Satur- American Legion Post 31 will host
day. Apparently Benie had aroused an Open House for all veterans
several neighbors by banging on at the Legion Home located at
the doors and shouting, police said.
When Chelsea officers arrived Cavanaugh Lake. Purpose of the
they tried to question the pair. Open House is to acquaint veterans
According to reports, Gary who with the American Legion; its
was driving, became angry and ideals ahd functions.
pulled away from the curb toward Carl Heldt, Director of Veterans
Affairs for Washtenaw County, will
Main St., squeeling his tires.
Police pursued the two for seven be present to explain the roles of
minutes at speeds often in excess his office arid benefits to which
of 100 miles per hour, before the veterans are entitled. Also preyounger Thomas lost control of the sent will be Claire . LuFerier;
car on a curve two miles west of American Legion Second District
the Jackson-Washtenaw county line. Cdmmitteman. LuFereier will exPolice said the chase began plain the role of the American
.LeglSh as it relates toy veterans- :
along M#2?nortttt
idwriship a h ^ r i t d ^ l i i M ! ® ^ ,(«
Waterloo township when the patrol John Popovich said all veterans
car began to slow down, not know- are welcome and veterans who
ing the road ahead. Reports stated served in the. military service
that debris was flying all around between; April, 1917 through Nov*
making the visibility very poor. 11, 1918, Dec. 7, 1941 through Dec.
The mishap occurred just west of 31, 1946, June 25, 1950 through
the intersection with Hinkley Blvd., Jan. 31, 1955 and Aug. 5, 1964
where M-52 abruptly turns north through Aug. 15, 1973 are eligible
toward Ingham county.
to join the American Legion.
, Chelsea police'chief George Mer- Persons who have been thinking
anuck remarked that the entire' ep- about joining a veterans organiisode was &"very unpleasant. We zation are encouraged to attend
don't want anyone to kill them- the open house and see ^what the
selves," he continued.
Legion has to offer.

on
Open House
For Veterans

EkGH^NGE STUDENT JolandaiKoole (seated Youth for Understanding. Pictured standing from
right) shows her YFU family, the James Hoff- left are Mr. Hoffmeyer, Paul and Mrs. Hoffmeyer.
meyers, the spot on the map that mprks her home Seated next to Jolanda, Holly. Daughter Merry is
town in Holland. Jolanda is in this country for a in Washington for her freshman year at the Uniyear of study and cultural exchanged sponsored by versity of Puget Sound.
-

-

Schauer and Minix were conveyed to the Washtenaw county
jail and later taken to Saline Court
where they appeared before Judge
Arkison. The judge set bond at
$1,000 each. An examination has
bee,n set for. Nov. ,6.
Police say they are still investigating the identity of the third
man involved.
\

SUBSCRIPTION: $6.00 PER YEAR
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Two Nabbed
Taking Rolls of
Barbed Wire
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Total school enrollment for the
Chelsea school system is up by
eight students over last year's enrollment of 2,636 according to the
district business manager Fred
Mills. However the number of kindergarteners has risen by one full
classroom; up from 153 students
in 1974 to 179 students this year.
At the high school, 923 students
are enrolled; 663 at Beach Middle
school; 584 at South elementary
and 474 at North school.
The total of 2,644 students enrolled in Chelsea schools this year
is the final count taken the fourth
Friday school has been in session
and used to determine state aid,
Mills said. * ,

JCsPreparing for
Chicken Barbecue
Chelsea Jaycees are preparing
for their annual Chicken Barbecue
and Color Tour to be held Sunday;
Oct. 12 at the corner of M-52 and
Old US-12 where dinners may be
purchased and maps for the tour
will be handed out
v
Jaycee president Mitch Zink remarked that he hopes the Indian
Summer we are now experiencing
will; last, through the 12th.
The Jaycees who will be assisted
by their wives and head cpoks,
Jim Gaken, Joe Doering and Henry
prtbring will barbecue and box
1,500 chicken halves, cole slaw,
rolls and butter. Coffee and soft
drinks will be available.
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Total School
Enrollment
Hits 2,644

Nova.

Chelsea's Rockwell International
division which primarily produces
mechanical springs, and a variety
iof other automotive parts has'recently, introduced a unique canning
Ijar lid to satisfy an urgent' need
In the consumer market.
Housewives across the nation
[ave been disappointed to find
>ern)arkets sold out of, jar lids
fs year as a massive upswing
home canning has consumed
production of established lid
SkerS. f
[Rockwell is. producing the new
!r lids; at its Mechanical Spring
Plant hereV
Vincent P.' Fresch, vice-president
in charge -of Suspension-1 Systems
Division,'which includes the Chelsea plant, said: "The unique feature pf the new Rockwell jar lid
^is that it" i$ made of a stainless
peel material, which makes it regable." i
v
part of the national lid
Jrtage problem is traceable to
fact .that most of the lids
^rofauced' in the past, were discarded after their first use./
Tha new lid produced in the
Chelseia plant is of two-piece construction, a stainless steel disc
with a Vfood grade rubber seal.
The discV can be used over and
over aga\in, so long as it isn't
distorted when removed from the
canning jaV. A new seal should
be used eac\h time a disc is placed on a jar

Plus <-P»W
Supplement

jVhen daughter Merry left forher freshmen year at the-Uhi-;
versity of Puget Sound; Tgcorna, i
Wash., the James Hoffmeyers J
of 146 Orchard St. didn't lose
a daughter, they gained one and
her name is Jolanda (pronounced Yolarida) KoOle of OostSouburg, Holland, in. the province
of Zeeland. (Get out your atlas
and look up Holland, now.move
south arid then west to the sea.
You should find a body of land
that looks like an island, but
is actually a peninsula . . .
there, you've got it.)
Jolanda has' been with the
Hbffnieyers since Aug. 25 when
she and* more than 100 other
YFU exchange students from
Belgium, France and Holland
touched clown at Detroit's Metropolitan Aisrport for a year of
study and cultural exchange in
the United States.
Once out of customs, which
took Jolanda and her fellow
passengers more, than three
hours (the flight departed from
Amsterdam and Jolanda said
the two agents were "really
strict") her first impression of
the USA was that "everything
was so big."
"What do you mean? Big
cars, big homes, big buildings?"
"Everything, just everything."
Of course' one must realize
that her native country is tiny
in comparison with our single
state. One can drive from the
very southern tip of Holland to
the very northern tip in five
Hours.
Minutes after her arrival, Yolanda and her new brother, Paul,
and sisters, Merry and Holly,
were loaded into the family station wagon and whisked north
for Cadillac where they spent an
entire week at a lakeside cottage, swimming, relaxing, Jolanda catching up on her jet lag
and getting acquainted.
Soon it was s time • to head
home for Chelsea; Merry to
Washington, Paul to Beach
Middle school and Jolanda and
Holly to the high school where
Holly is a sophomore^ and Jolanda a senior.
Since then yolanda reports
that she has been too busy to
be homesick. "My parents are
the homesick ones. For me,
that is. My mother bought some
birds before I left to keep her
company." Jolanda, an duly
child, remarked that she and
her parents are very close.
They were naturally concerned about her spending a year
away, but when the Hoffmeyer's
daughter Merry spent some time
with them last summer while
traveling through Europe they
were put at ease, The Keeles
also hosted an American from
Illinois through YFU, making
them familiar with the exchanpo
program. Jolanda show pictures
of "the $ r l from Illinois" and

, says she intends to visit her United States, to Chelsea, was
somehing that she wanted very
family sometime this year.
A^ most foreigners and espe- much.
Now here, Jolanda is beginning
cially exchange students, Jolanda is asked and answers a to savor the American lifestyle.
barrage of questions ranging She says she is very happy,
from the number, of languages has had no trouble adjusting to
she speaks (which are four: the food, "I love it, I've gained,"
German, French, English and and thinks everyone is very
of course her mother tongue, friendly. "Already I know so
Dijtch) to what her country's many people," she exclaimed.
(Continued on page three)
government is like, even to the
yOung Dutch woman's view of <^
women's lib. And by the way
they do have it in Holland!
Jolanda comes from a small
village, which she refers to as
"our place." From her description of size it is probably close
to the size of Chelsea though
the geography and architecture
are strikingly different.
Holland is flat. Most of the
homes are of bridk and the
architecture for the most part
is very plain and simple, except in areas where older homes
and buildings still stand.
Her father, who is a member of the town council, wprks
with animals. We are not quite
clear what» Jolanda means and
Mrs. Hoffmeyer interjects that
it is similar to our agricultural
extension agent. Her mother is
a part-time nurse.
In Holland, Jolanda has finished "high school." "I did my
exams just before I came," she
said and continued to explain
the Dutch school system, which
LOOKING OVER MATERIALS they will use and Mrs. Mary Turcott, Lanewood. Not present
is different than our own.
as Chelsea United Way Residential captains are were southwest captains, Mrs. Carol Kvarnberg and
Dutch children begin school at
from
left Mrs. Carolyn Dmoch, residential chair- Mrs. Shirley Burg, and northeast captain, Mrs.
four years old. They attend our
man;
Mrs. Barbara Baker, northwest; Mrs. Char* Joyce Johnson. Chelsea United Way campaign will
equivalent of kindergarten and
lene Balistrere and Mrs. Holly Porter, southeast; kick off next Monday, Sept. 29.
then at the age of 6 through the
age of 12 attend schools which
are comparable to our elementary schools. And that, is as
far as the similarities go.
- At the age of 12, a child in
Holland makes choices that most
of us in the United States make
at the age of 18 and often even
later. 12-year-olds decide whether to continue their schooling
Chelsea's United Way residential under the supervision of captain, Co-captains for the fund-raising
in vocational schools devoted to
the study of business, agricul- canvassers hit the streets Monday, Mrs. Sam Johnson, is being can- efforts in the southeast area are
vassed by Mrs. Eugene Dunamel, Mrs. Tom Balislrere, and Mrs.
tural, homemaking, technical as the 1976 campaign opened.
Mrs. J. R. Seitz, Mrs. William William Porter. Solicitors for their
programs, etc., or attend a
Workers will be aiming at a Smedley, Mrs. Dorothy Riemen- section are, Mrs. James Tall man,
school of "higher learning," as goal of $30,817. Agencies benefitting
Jolanda puts it. The school of from Chelsea's lical drive are Chel- schneider, Mrs. Ray Knickerbock- Mrs. Waldo Horning, Mrs. Mellish,
"higher learning" is close to sea Recreation Council, Huron Val- er, Mrs. Curt Farley, Mrs. Ray- Mrs. Thomas Tucci, Mrs. James
continuing in our own school ley Child Guidance, Boy Scouts, mond Kyte, Mrs. James Hafner, Grau, Mrs. R. Charles Thomas,
Mrs. Dills, Mrs. Dorothy Townscnd,
systems studying the | liberal Child and Family Service, Salvation and Mrs! Ralph Erskine.
Canvassing the southwest area, Miss B. J. Wcnk, Mrs. Randall
arts and sciences.
Chelsea Band, Home Meals under the direction of co-captains,
Among the schools of "higher Army,
Service,
Social Services, Mrs. Don ICvarnberg and Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. Marion May, Mrs.
learning" are four levels. The Red Cross,Chelsea
Association V. Burg are, Mrs. Willis Wcstphal, Gary Bentlcy, Mrs. Warren McArvery top being for the very for RetardedWashtenaw
Girl Souls, Mrs. James Kalishek, Mrs, Merh thur, Mrs. Thomas Harris, Mrs.
bright and so forth down tha Catholic SocialCitizens,
Services, and United Barr, Jr., Mrs. Ronald Border, William Storey, Mrs. Hal Penningladder. Jolanda said with a Way of Michigan.
Mrs. Joseph Rossi, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Warren Leisingcr, Mrs. Mi- ton,
proud smile that she was in the
Fredrick,
Mrs. David Clark, and
Working hard this year is resi- chael Mullaly, Mrs. Howard Kern, Mrs. Keith Boylan.
second highest level. Students
then remain in these schools un- dential chairman, Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Edwin Vaught, Mrs. Charles
til they pass their exams, which Dmoch. Workers for Mrs. Dmor.h'j\ Burgess, Mrs. Theodore Box, Mrs. Lanewood United Way canvasser
for some means taking them residential campaign are being di- Jameu Collins, Mrs. Kenneth Mac- headed by captain Mrs. Pat Turrected by five area chairmen. Dowe'il, Mrs. Harold Dresch, Mrs. cott, are Mis. Rol>ert Rossbach,
more than once.
Under
the direction of Mrs. Leonard Peter J ascot, Mrs. Don Proctor, Mrs. Richard Fahey, Mrs. David
"I was so nervous," Jolanda
Baker,
the northwest section of Mrs! Hurcomb, Mrs. James Gas- Fairbanks, Mrs. Steve Haydock.
says. "If I didn't pass my
residences
is being covered by ken, Mrs. Paul Closson, Mrs. Elton Canvassing for the United Methoexams (which were given just
Mrs.
John
Popovich, a n d Mrs. Guenther, Mrs. Dudley Foster, Mrs. dist Home is Miss Myrtle Blake.
a few days before her departure)
Mary Scott and Mrs. David Wi- This year's campaign will extend
Robert
Pratt.
I would not get to come to the
through Oct, 10.
United States." Coming to the I The northeast section of Chelsea, nans.

U-W Residential Campaign
Solicitors Working Toward Goal
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Excellence Award By Michigan Press Association
1951-1952-1860-1964-1965-1966 ,
Walter P. Leonard, Editor and 'Publisher
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Cider Festival
'
By Rimer E. Wty* <'8«*r#fc|ry, Mkhigtn P «* Aasx»i«tSo»
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of frapd and abp^e" in the systepi. medical fees to doctors, hospital
To Dexter
tffetitMzQi work- l<eeiS pai^ to doctors and lawyers and others, he say&
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changing colors of the trees sig$treej, phelsea, Mich. 48118, and second class postage paid million-a-year price tag, may $e the Labor Department.
Battered and abused youngsters— nals the time for the annual Dex"Those
fees,
amounting
to
more
in
for
some
close
scrutiny
this
at Chelsea, MichJ under the Act of March 3, 1879.
sometimes not identified until it's
diah $31 million a year, repi\wept too late—may be discovered and ter Cider Festival set this year
Republicans in the Michigan q • substantial portion of the costpeiped piore quickly because >f a for Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Subscription Rates (Payable }n Advance)
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Im, PPvyjl3 years old, s&pufd pp eteUwtlte tney serve,"
Dexter Area Historical Society.
cbiWrew/' me governor says.
tpp priprity when lawmakerji reEast LansingrMlch, 48823
Tour Of the six homes will be from
eppvepe this fail, says Rep- Penpis were filed thjs year by Mlcpigap Qmttoih 'wwfteui
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"MchJljan's workers, ep^ployprs
app; pppspmers are all victims pf tpjaj, ppppt 7P pwmt are settled pplred tp r$$wt w$mt$4 mm Pharmacy and the Dexter Li*
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- the session Saturday night that the fashipn trade. Ed sajd that
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righ,t now. Zejke spid he'd been lodked it M, He said the fje^ he
^. hm imm there-i>r o#p yep? fashioned knackwurst and bratu
wurst will be sold by the Dexter
telling his old lady fer year§ ean;figger^hat comes 'from -'proleWiphigan/s ppw pppap tmMfW' Kiwan.is Chip; ap^ the Jaycees vill
that his, double breasted wop) tariat^'' which means the' worKipg
•\0m tn$p wfr mm mm m
Item Tvkw frpm ib* Ole^ pf, Thp "CUlf^ 8tM$*r4
suit would swjiogbacijip favor class< E;d #id' the styles include iftytyH(ttywt»touwi»HHtwm*y''Hnnjf>wwm^
your answer if ypp want to figpre again p^yp Halloween pumpkins
soon or late, but he didn't expect coveralis fer the girls and e')ei'ppt \wt fe 0 frm teekm $9 for sale. And tours of local farms
thj picture "gprvjvaj JJpdpr Atopic Traverse City or l^egapnee wlw willbe part of the weekend.
to s,ee his overalls git to be What th ihg from welder iielmets to logattack &,- the %mml $uwe pe*t opt drJvjpg the o'lstanpp yppr^if. The Pester Chamber pf Comever^ up to date college gin isger'boots fer the boys.
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work
gloves,
and
he's
got
Zeke had saw where dressing
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nual Cider Festival.
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same age chjj^re^" that yse tosppiepp<jy is alius spjnnihg .around Brake Service for 27 yeirs, will eommpnity is prged to see: this m pp^ie tr#p§ft9r^tipp serves
OR. RAY ELWART
; thrppgjippt Michigan.
be ashamed to go to school In fp.r po; reasQii. He said the salesv cjgise the, garage at 5 p.m. today picture, Alber s#|.d;
faded cotton shirts andjroeks now map that keleps up his clothing for good. "It was a hard decision,
Chelsea's COmmdnity Fair open* Immiy bm mi passenger rail
Chiropractic is universally^MwgJ.i
won't be caught hanging around department said the other day the couple remarked.
e4 yesterday, tpp evening program lines, djrect pir services by comnized as the foremost drugless 'health^
the water cooler in nothing hew. tjiajt we have gone from permanent Two (factors an^l fe administra- heipg given over to special game? mercial carrie1"^ cross-ieke pa^is
;tKc
ititman
science. Its fundamental prine^ *
, They dp eyerthjng fporn sew patch- press to permanent wrinkle in tor from the C h e l s e a Medical and contests fpr the children. •, senger and aptp ferries on the For the second time this year
^^^itckboarcl;,
e s on brand-new jeans to bleach three year. One • company that Clinic attended the national meeting
r—
are readily explained and are re
Great Lakes-^-they're all thereDexter voters authorized the vilout their wore put look, Zeke de- makes pien's pants now is selling of the American Association o?
$p tpo are markingsfor30 cities lage to fihance a water filtration
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as niany to wimmen, he said, and
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witb local bus or Dial-A-Ride ser- plant, fn a' relatively small tumjvtedical
Clinics
held
recently
in
tiealtrt and. Millions of cases have been restored;
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stuff
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td health by the competent application*
ers was more up on styles than
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^Wffff
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and
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There
of cases Chiropractic has proved
that rents work uniforms and they
mpnt peeessary for starting m§\ public transportatioh. And that is
are' rup through them big cpnv medical care in group practice..
delivery in: Chelsea, this service followed by a key to Tocally-avall- pre more thap 500 registered votsuccessful
after medicine apd other
ers in the yiilpge.
mprcial:. washing machines; fhi$ Chelsea's pigh scpool's new cross was not started on Weo'riesday ais a t e servipes,
methods had failed to get the patiept,
Livestock Auction
way P<# pants coine put looking country team Scored their first win scheduled. Postmaster H. D. With- "Travelers who want to szjyc" In precinct one the count was 80
like they've be,ep wore a couple of the season last Tuesday as they erell said the equipment is expect- fuel or ayoid long hpprs behind yps votes and 17 no. In precinct
well.
Starts I p.m. Every Monday
defeated
Stockbri^ge
on
the
Stocked
to
be
ready,
very
soon
and
serr
of
year
and
tpey're
snapped
up
Mason 677-894 J
wheel pf a car will find the two, 92 yes and 26 no,
Graduates of The Palmer School ot.
as spop as they git dry, the sales- bridge territory, 34 to 31. Leading yice will be started as soon as ihp
map
ah invaluable guide to plan- The Village Council now has authe way for Chelsea was senior possible.
The VYige QsyJ $ays $hip to Howell man \Sai,dy
,;
Chiropractic are engaged in tile pro*
ning their trips by public transpor- thority to obligate' the village to
Dave Buxton who. finished the two
Pfyone 546-247Q, pirn Frqnk%
firactical speaking, the fellers and one-half mile course in 15:35 Tpe Martha Mary chapter was tation," declares Peter B. F}e'tch- up to $250,000 in general obligafessionaJ practice of Chiropractic - in
entertained at the home of Mrs, ejr, chairman of the Michigan tion bonds to finance a water filMarket Report for Sept. 2 9 cpuldp't decide whuther'the style meet.
every state of the United States, andGeorge Satterthwiiite on Thurso;^ Highway Commission.
is good, bad or indjfferunt. They
tration plant. The same ameaspre
afternoon,
Sept.
25.
Members
pf
More
than
100
boys
fromthe
in practically every foreign country,
was agreed, though, that the man
If you'd like a. copy of the new passed in February, but second
CAmn
still has to make the clothes, not Chelsea area between 8 and 13the committee were Mrs'; George map. just write to Information SerT vote had to be taken when
village
and territory in. the world.: -;/ , ^ , .
Bulk* Gd.-Choice Steers, „.$50
FL'VV Jlfgti rholfce^SJcjers, S52U'
flie btfteV *v?4yV around, ' and they competed in, the i}th<annpal Punt,' Chapman,.Mrs. Leon Chapman ar ' vicej^ Michigan Department of bonding attorpeys found% that the
Gd -Chplcc Hoifers, $ ^ to ,$<M
noted that,''prole
clothes''is wore Pass and Kick contest lipid at[th|^ I Mrs. '•'Vernpn' ^kmxlW^\\k't "^ %fyi<bm#iw$y4- an,d •frarts^^tiprt wording pn the first ballot was inYou are asked to. investigate; the;
Fed Holsteln $teers,v?32 to $43
v
Ut.-Sl^l, »30 ^nf'dowri'. •
$y ^pupg folKs th^t general know Chelsea Jrjigh school athletic Jiettl About if5 p'ersohs were in atten* ^.0. Drawer K, Lansing ,'4"8£i04. y correct. .'".'•/•
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merits of Chiropractic^ because its&
as mpch about the working v/orld Monday hight! Winners in iirst ance at the annual jamboree
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by
age
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Eric
Headrick,
the
Chelsea
Red
and
Gun
•.Club
record of achievement- in vrpstoring-.
Heifer Cops. SJJ6 to ,5¾ • - :
as FJ5R knowed about dealing with
IJi -CommeiTlnL' 52,1 tb 526
John Daniels, Mark Bowen mA held last Thursday evening at the
the
Russians.
Cnnner-Culter, $15 to $23
the sick to' health can successfully
Steven Bowen. All first-placp winHep tavern, Portage Lake. A
Pat fyeef Cows, ?20 to $22
H folks paid much attention to ners will pom pete in the zone com- Red
Ourzjpnsctk
challenge that of any other known
trap shoot was held during the afBULLS-^clotiies ; styles, H would mean petition which will be held Oct..9. ternoon
with'George
W,
Hart
b'eipg
health method.
' Heavy BoloRna, $28 to $32 .
trouble fer eyerbody. A feller
T.lght and Common, $27 and dovvn,
awarded
first,
prize
for
a
perfect
that carries his lunch to work in
score.
•
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Two Doctors of Chiropractic to serve
a bucket )s going to feel silly
400-<JOO ll>. Good-Choice Steers, $2? to
PoWer • you in Chelsea <tn4 the surrounding area:
f
when he sees hijs old lady paint
$34
Often
painless,
the
growing
60fl-Snn lb, fiQod-Ohoice Steers, $M to
hjs
lunch
pail,
stick
some
pictures
Thprgday, Oet. 5» 1861Director Dr. Ray El wart and Dr. Tony
S3S
' ' '
OPEN 12 to 6 - Closed Monday,
oh it-and start carrying it fer Village President Robert Daniels, nunibers pf hearipg Ipss handi300-fiOfl lb. CJood-Chblce Heifefg, $24'to
La Framboise . . . 6 day a week office
a handbag. And poor folks won't in a statement yesterday regarding caps is taking a grim tpn among
HOO-nnn lb. Holsteln Steers, $20 to $22
Americans
of
all
age
groups,
. . . 475-7633.
feel right working all day inthe Civil Defense training program nearing specialists report. Today
ROfl-sno lb. Ilolhteln Steers, $22 to $25
Common and Medium, $20 and down,
clothes the well off wear $p country to be given here next week said, ope out of every 15 American*
"i cannot urge" too strongly that suffers from a hearing loss prob
BRUIN LAKE - Hadfey at Barrell Rd.
everyone
wfop
possibly
can
dp
so
tp
spyef
up
with
wn^yer
we
got
Standard Ads Are A Good Shopping Guide.
/lem,
they
add.
OopH
yoipo, mi Mm .„„
m i n i u.»
,M..jij.!BW»^»
loavy pen;2o;)«, %%$ \q
and 'Ut th& §tyle lm Pare of will attend Uiese sessions—eyen ppe
dull * We4„ %}1TU!W
or two sessions will prove ejftren?eitwli.
ly helpful if it j s ppt possible to
Jo ?3<
Yours truly,
attend
ajl fiye of the two-hour
Uncle lew.
meetipgs.''
A npp?feer pf Cljjpsea Higl) school
Cbojre.pjljpp, |45 tfl $48
Gond-lJIjjJty, HO U) W5
students
were inyolvec} in' a drink1
Slammer 3Rvyi>fl, f« tfl $J4
fffiFing party at North Lake Friday
J-eMJer Ijimbs, 41f Weights,
fid
,
night following Chelsea's footfcajl
victory
over Manchester,
33-0, and
T
x
^ n to 240 Jbs . No. J, $¢4 U) $64.¾)
as
a
result
U
members
of
2ft0 to W Jbfi, No. 2, „., . . „ ,
&Mto S/i3
pjaj-A-Garden, with m~r&mM Chelsea's football team have been
Hpavy Ho/51, ^ Jb.S, # - SOO'
>#)/
Wga, 1W ib^, and djo W , $40
daily garSenipg tips, is in opera- suspended from the team and parUm U hpprsjjer day, 7 days ppr ticipation in al} schppl athletics for
week,
Tn! piairAVGardep phone a fpl! year. This is in accordance
fcnnry Ugh}, $55 ,to K 6
with the school's official rules and
S00-SOO Jb, $54 toJSS •
ppm&sr
l.§ m-llM600 jhh, and ijp,: $!g? ,fp ??,54:
regpl.afiions pertaining to the student athletic program.
Afj#r
im
Qmm
Mtni&w
§nwk$,
A)J Weights, $f5 Ifl $55
Mpnday, Qtf, 0-8yJpjg leaves Thpmas McCiear, Chelsea chsm•#wl W §umnh ,f
hpr pf Conimerce president, and
•H
WMtiy, QM-;WQ \$torQ>v
.Aptpp Nielsen were kept bpsy pptJs>. 40 lb pl^s, f||0 ,tp $5f
•^
tlm PP signs on wprkner Rd.
m
#edpe§#y, Qst> ^Preserving plojig tn.e Cpejsea Color Tour route.
*
jye>J?eh is color tpur chairman for
thP Chamber of Commerce,
TMMw> Q& '^r-mi C o v e r
Ppr Bale, 50p to 6!5e
fj**
'Ronald Walter, a 1961 graduate
Crops Improve Soil.
of Chelsea High school has enlisted
,cow$
Telephone Your Club News
Tested Dairy Cows, $20f)tO $450
for four years in the U.S. Marines
Tested Bee/ Type Co\vs, $150 to S25P
To 475-1371.
and will leave Wednesday for San
irf'
Diego, Calif.
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APPLES - CIDER - SQUASH
PUMPKINS - FALL DECORATIONS
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Come Out and Browse!

PETERSON'S ORCHARD
I

I'M
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Tf)pie$LUted
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mm mi mim-

THE LUTHERAN RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY, INC.
SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES

&,!/

up to

r^

'«,.

per annum, current yield, maturing in seven and one half years,
interest payable xenii-anmia!!y. The above interest rate is the
maximum rate payable under the variable rate plan which is
computed to be one percent over the prime interest rate prevail
ing at the Detroit Dank & Trust Co., utrstcc for the LRC, Inc.
Available only to bonafideMichigan residents.

*&*i

24 Years 4ff<K*.
Thursday, Oct. 4, 1951—
Ted Balmer's 1907 Deal car won
the trophy as the best restored
ahtique car at the Hillsdale County
Fair last week. This is the third
award Balmer has received on hfs
car to date. The first two awards
were received in Toledo, O. and
Jackson.
Last Saturday the Chelsea Rod
and Gun club received title to a
60-acre tract of land, east of the
Chelsea Greenhouses, w h i c h the
club will develop as a conservation
project. The title was turned over
to Alvin Schiller, treasurer of the
club, by Mrs. Elvira Visel.
Donald Alber, Civilian Defense director heje, has arranged to show

This announcement Is nciiher s»n offer td sell nor sotkiimlon of oflfcis to buy these
debenture*. Stieh offering i.< made only in the information statement on request.

•'•'.

J
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BOURN'S ORCHARD

THE LUTHERAN RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY, INCORPORATED
16935 West Eourteen Mile Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48009 644-89\%
Please send information to;

6146 Dexter-Ann Arfrar Rd.

APPLES
Red Delicious
Northern Spy

cs

Enter Our Annual
Dress-A-Doll Contest

Dress-A-Doll makes you a part of warmer CJirist|)).ases
for little girls who desperately need cheer and love.
You shqw you care when you enter our DresS'-A-DoJI
Contest.

*m

**'.'.

•P

m.

Shown above is the 197S Grand Prjv* winner designed and
sewn by Catherine Caughcy, age 10.

FEDERAL SAVINGS

ANN ARBOR OFFICFS: Downtown, Liberty at Division; Westside, Pauline at Stadium; Eas.tside, Huron Parkway at Piatt, Northside, Plymouth at
Nixon• CHELSFiA-Main Street near Old U. S. 12; DEXTER-BOS? Main Street; YPSJLANJI-Hewitt at Packard; MANCHESTCFM11 East Main
Street; BRIGHTON-205 West Qnmd River; $AUN>1G1 West Michigan
Member: Federel Home Loan Bunk System#Federal 8«vlngs and Loan Insurance Corporation

\

/

9 o.m.-6 p.ftj.
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Won't you warm a little girl's heart this Christmas?
Yours will bo warmer, too.

A N N ARBOR

l *

. ^

We provide the 16" doll, and you design and sew ap
outfit fpr it. There are seven costume categories with
seven SJO hirst Ptaec Prizes, seven $10 Second Place
Prizes, seven $5 Honorable Mention Prizes and a Grand
Prize of $50. Costumes will be judged and displayed
in our lobbies in December. At Christmas tjnie each
doll becomes a gift to some needy child in the community. And you made it happen. Pick up your dfirk or
white doll and rules at any AAFS office starting
October 6. It must be returned by November 14.

Picked or U-Pick
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JV Gridders
Ramble Over
Noyi, 18-6

rof

ttr,
* # • * .

Chelsea's JV football team de- The freshmen turned loose a
feated Novi last week, 18-6, on strong running game last Wednes-three touchdowns made by play- day and powered to a 44-0 victory
ers Chuck Broderick, Mike Young over Michigan Center, The Bulland Matt Fisher.
dogs were paced by Joe VerweV
A pass by Jeff Powell to Cljuck who gained 142 yards and Greg
Borderick resulted in a 25-yard Reed who scored three touchscoring play, Mike Young follow- downs,
ed with a 72-yard run in for the Chelsea opened the,, scoring midsecond TD./Novi then intercepted way in the first period on a sixa Chelsea pass and returned it yard dive b y Al Augustine. They
40 yards for a touchdown, How- tajlied again late in the period
ever, the Bulldogs were not to be when a fine block by Chuck Young
topped and immediately after the sprung Greg Reed for a 20-yard
Novi kickoff following the Team's TD. Tom Bareis ran the extra
only touchdown, Bulldog Matt ppint. Reed scored again on a
Fisher caught the ball at the 28 one-yard run in the second period
and returned it 72 yards for a TP. arid Bareis again converted, giving
Coach Jon Schaffner said that Chelsea a 22-0 half-time lead. ,
all the extra point attempts were :A Cardinal fumble in the Nthird
period was recovered by Scott
run but were not good.
Powers.
This led to a nine-yard
Again the defense was strong
TD
by
Al
Augustine and a conand Schaffner said "they have not
version
by
Joe
Verwey, Michigan
allowed a point to be scored in
Center
got
a
fine
runback on the
11 straight quarters/'
kick-off.. Only a. great tackle by
Leading in tackles were Jamie Bart Bauer saved, a touchdowm
Bollinger, 12; Steve Pennington,
ll; That was the extent of their ofJeff Powell, 9; Tim sWeishans, fense. They gave up the .ball and
Todd Weber ai\d'Todd Heiadrick. Joe Verwey scored on a 21-yard
8 each;. Victor Verchereau, 7; run with Tom Bareis again conRocky Branel, 7; Mike Young, verting—his third of the night.
$• Jason Lindauer, 3; Rick Bee- The final Bulldog score came
rpi$rs, 2; Chuck Broderick, 2. Donon a Reed dash in the fourth
jHanris^ Matt Fisher and: Ddve period to maker the final point
S^hrdteiitboer, onte each.
total 44-0...:}
Steve Pennington and Matt Fish- The Bulldogs had a fine offensive
I er intercepted passes. Todd Head- game, gaining 423 yards. Verwey
rick and Don Harris recovered and Augustine each rah for over
fumbles and Victor Verchereau 100 yards.
blocked a punt.
i. Defensively, the Bulldogs were
Schaffner reported that his team led, by Scott Powers who recovered
will travel to Brighton tonight two. fumbles, Tom Bareis and
(Thursday) who in this season Scott Price.
has ^walked over three opponents.
"It should be a rear good game."
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
he said. -The game will begin
SCHEDULE
at 7 p.m. -
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The Chelae* Standard, Thursday, October 2, 197g
FirenwfsBatt
Slated Saturday Lt.-GoL R. Toney Graduates from
M Fairgrounds Arrn^d Forces Industrial College

FroshGrid
TeamBmhes
Mich. Center

•••••

Cmming Lids...

Chelsea Firemen will hold their Lieutenant Colonel Robert L, duty in joint and combined comthird annual Firemen's Ball Satur- Toney, son of Mrs. Lewis Hasel- mands.
day, Oct. 4 at the Chelsea Fair- swerdt of 7630 Second St., Dexter, Col. Toney, a 1950 graduate of
grounds. Entertainment by "the has graduated from the Industrial Chelsea High school, received his
Researchers," will provide Jive College of the Armed forces at BA degree in 1954 from Michigan
State university and his MS demusic for dancing.
Ft, Lesley J. McNair, Washington, gree in 1966 from George WashingThe 9:30i to 1;30 p.m,' affair will
ton University, Washington, D.C.
benefit the institute for Burn Medi- The*college, operated under the He was commissioned in 1955 upon
cine in Ann'Arbor,
direct supervision of the Joint completion of the Air Force RePersons at the institute note Chiefs of Staff, provides specializ- serve Officers Training Corps prothat events such as these mean ed education in the management gram and is a member -of Tneta
a great deal to those who care of logistic resources for national Xi.
for burned patients and to the security. It is one of the nation's
patients themselves who could not highest military educational in- . Coi. Toney's wife, Carolynn, is
pay bills accumulated as a result stitutions and prepares officers for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Carl Bates of 2700 Parker Rd.
of burn accidents and injuries, :<,•
During the evening,, light refreshments and free set-ups will
be served. In addition, door prizes will e awarded.
at Lincoln
Co-sharing this year's ball are Oct. 2—Cheisea-Novi „ „ . . _ .
Larry Koch and Robert Dorer.
Oct. 3—Dexter Invitational _r
..—._;
.,—at Dexter
Persons interested in purchase Oct, 8—Conference Meet
,
,-,
at Dexter
ing tickets for the ball may do so
Oct, n—State Regional.
at Kusterer's Food Market or bv
phoning 475-2965, 475-7582, or 475All home meets are scheduled to begin promptly at 3:15 p.m.,
7319,
the Inverness Golf Course.

Varsity Golf Schedule

>H'

(By A Registered Nurse)
. . . with purchase of one pair of
14 Kh Solid Gold Earring Studs

Oct. 7—South Lyon . . . . , . . . . , home
Oct. 15—Napoleon . . . . . . . . . . . h o m e
Oct. 22—-Tecumseh
away
Oct. 28—Saline ..V
.away
'All game's start at 7 p.m.
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1¾¾ BulldogsJ... r.BeatBnghion Fri^Mfaht!

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

^JEWELERS

in the coming Travel Series
'lt\

X

^

jrjfef PARKING

On

^^M

Under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian

COOPER'S
COMING

More than , $200,000 in scholarships vWjH he. awarded, ta national
wMefc ;,di$ng ;the . 1 ^ ^ 4 ¾ ¾ ¾
4-Hj Congress, Nov. 30-Dec. 4 in

~iy.*t*yj^^*-^^K^^^-

PIERCING

(Continued from page one) '
STEVE JONES (70): A very confident young
^eS::Vargity team, at 6*2", 190 pounds, guard and man, not only for himself, but for .the Bulldogs, make millions of lids for current
Most 4-H members are affiliated
te&ave Schaible says he has "gone all the Steve Jones was not shy in predicting a champion- and future panning seasons."
with
one of 128^451 locally organized
,M J^i^^fPoWiaH." He has "plavjed on the JV ship season for his team; "We ;are sure to beat
Lids are shipped in bulk quanticlubs
or .groups.
| ^ | ^ | ^ ^ t e H m f l n team, the 8th grade team, the Brighton.'. We have yet to meet-Milan who has ties, tens-of-thousands per order,
defeated Saline (a strong Chelsea rival for years), to companies which supply the
r ^M^i^3c:^am .. i, ."; Dave is also an avid water
^•'^lilr^f^/sJsiieVt^'iHei'is a member of the Key Club but if we can do that it will come down to Saline home food and housewares piar^ ^ h V ^ r e t i s i c s tleam. ''I Am Not A Crook," took and Chelsea and I'm hoping for a championship. kets. Only smallrmouth, regular
lids are being made. They
"'^t|iJl|cje1.^i; district competition for Dave and his The 6', 170 pound senior is in his second year as ,a size,
are
used
the same way the older,
ill^#
last' -vear
year inin forensics.
forensics. With a center for the varsity team and in his second >ear conventional lids are.
;>|sjnieakers'; last
iMfrhisneakers
^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1 year behind him he hopes to do as well at Chelsea High school. Steve's family, the Mel
Rockwell International has no
H p l ^ ^ r ^ A s ; far as football, Dave believes the Joneses, moved to Chelsea two years ago from plans to sell lids directly to conBIG DON HIMSELF liil%gs,wiH m&eit to -the top in the Southeastern Flint, Steve is a member of the Honor Society. He sumers and wide-mouth lids are
"i "!
not available at this time.
'.J
piffrebbe. - The- son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaible has a brother, Scott, 8, and a sister, Rhonda, 20,
; with a gnat western film
. r K^;j|^h"Jh^onVSt.,' Dave has one sister, Anne,
tmBAMho vis ;a\ sophomore. at Chelsea High.

BE THERE!
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Chicago.
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PHONE 994-5111

MAPLE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Maple & Jackson RJs.# ocros^from Fox Village Theatre

\>

If | I I

FULL LINE SUPERMARKET

Open 7 Days A W e e k
7 a.m. t o 10 p.m.

market

^ ^ ^ # - . i . ; : - BEER, -: WINE - LIQublt
^ 1 ^ 1 ^ : :
AUTHORIZED
.^:^v
;^m,:^ {•::•'
FOOD S T A M P STORE
LOTTERY TICKETS
Big Enough To

Corner Sibley b Werkner Rds.
P H O N E 475-1701
— >

Sale Prices Effective
Thursday, Oct. 2 thru Sunday, Oct. 5

Serve You ; , . Small Enough To Know You!

VALUE FOODS - GUARANTEED SATISFACTION - COURTEOUS
mmITOP
IJ.S.D.A. Choice
«

,**

KLEEN • MAID

BORDEN'S GLACIER CLUB

'•':>•!?<

ICE CREAM
mm

*'j?!

HCiif CJhuck Roast. ^ -

m
mm

KIMBIES

49

1.19 *•

Toddler-Daytime Diapers
Box of
12

OPEN
7 DAYS
7 tolo

$ | 69

MEAT DEPT.
SPECML

lb,

\ \ \

C-v. ;^> -v;--v-.v ^.;.:-;.',>

\.

IHf

98

\
\
,*

CREAMY

Large Dept.
Produce
Dairy
Frozen Food

MEATS

LIQUOR

BEER
WINE
GAS PUMPS

PEANUT
BUTTER
$759
5-Lb.

Supermarket
Groceries
Borden's
Ice Creams

OF

ARM MAID
HOMOGENIZED

1V11LK

**,

JIFFY
SPECIAL

lb.

50~Lb.
Bag

gal.

HOM£ TOWN

POTATOES

POTATO CHIPS
e

$«*25

JIFFY
SPECIAL

JKmKKt

SIZE: Unclassified

9-Oz.
Bag

49

Delicious and Sweet
H O M E PROCESSED

APPLE
CIDER

MARATHON ALL SEASON

" sr 5 8' uSn& 5 9PRICES INCLUDES ALL TAXES

MmiHG
-' WRAPPING - FREEZING
' * 1 S6RVIC6 ON BUTCHERING
W* YOUR BEEF OR OURS
",",

•'""

j j MM

' " " "

-

•

-••'

•

vmmmmmmmmm
•

•

I

-

ONE
J k D C
U.S. QUART

¥2 Gal.
m

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
•••

1

.

.

,

,
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' ' , t.k'

>,>i

1 Gal.
1•"!

M

11 "nii'-|" ' T i r r

Ticfcete - Fresh1 Meats • Bear - Wine • Produca . Frozen Foods • lee
Health and Beauty Aids * Groceries - Freeh Meats ^ I M i - ^ g l ' H - " ^ ' A ' - u w ^* w^.i,,^Mi\mii"!i ,JJ^^ &wmiiSL m'i <wJ,
ittas**^'*^

1 9

ORANGE JUICE
Vz •* 5 9<

JIFFY MARKET'S MARATHON GAS PUMPS
6
9
9
,ow 30MOTOR OIL
FRONfS". HINDS
RI»S - WHOLE LOINS

$ |

FARM MAID PURE

mm-

KA;

THE

^A/EEK

mm

m.

m:§P
rw

49

SUNNY CREST FARMS

RING
BOLOGNA

r.< ? m&

tmn

Root Beer
1 Q t , 1 Pt.
Red Cream Soda (48 Oz.)
Orange
No Return
Sprite
Bottles
LIMITED SUPPLY

9 %
•

| JIFFY MARKET IS CHELSEA'S MARKET

FARMER PEET'S'

1 ^

$100

WHITE BREAD

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE
FRESH

SM£f\
FEATUR

SHORT RIBS

$

:ib.

\VA-Lb:.
Loaves

A POP
VELVET

1.59^

GROUND
CHUCK

It

Jiffy Market - Chelsea's Milk Stop

COCA-COLA CO.

7 9

rtter Cut Chuck Roasts1^ 8 9
RIB
ENGLISH
ROAST
STEAKS
$
$
lb.

1:19b

S•

WAY BAKING CO.,

3
.½ nal.79'

,^m^

FANTA

BR E A D

3

r'l innlii.-.-.11.1..

11

1111...11

..111./1111.1.11.1.1.1

#
111 n .. mn.-.n i n j

Daily and Sunday Papers

m*&

The Chelsea Standard, Thursday, October 2, 1875
';,<

JAM.

w*

jpp^w

'

& District Court

gs*

Thomas M- Power was sentencRonald Scfrafer pied a guilty to
Week /<rf Sept. 2^23
ed to pay fines and costs of $25 charges pf diivipg wit^ snspendRichardspradspaw
pl^ct
guilty
to
1
!
careless driving, Fines and costs, on charges of impaired towing of ed license. Fines and cos,ts, flQQ.
a motor .vehicle.
•
William HaW pted gW/ty' to
charges
of failing to stop. Fines
Wpodrow
Jloover
pjpd
guilty
to
1½
Clifford Avery was sentenced to
and
costs,$JQ0
ancf one year procharges
of
open
tfitoxicaots
in
• pay fines and costs o,f $2QQ and
bation.
a
motor
vehicle,
Fines*
and
costs,
to pttend the Alcohol Safety Action
Michael Hodman p)ed guilty to
..'•'
' ., ;
jtyttpram on' charges of impair^ $35.
charges
of being, drunk and .dis.
Andrew
Horvath,
Was
sentenced
""s-driving. .;
orderly,
fines and cp^s, $^to
pay
fines
and
costs
of
$250
on
?ames )3. VanZant wag: sen1%"'"- V' ,i'tonced
charges
of
driving
while
.under
Patricia
Markl.e pled gnilty to
to pay fines and cost? of
the
influence
of
liquor.
charges,
of
f.aili,ng to yield the
$100, to.two years probation and
fight
of
way,
Fines and costs,
$ days In jail on charges 0/ Michael Barker pled guilty .tp
driving
without
an
operators
li•driving -while his license was suscense ip his possession, Fines, .and
Charles Ralph pled guilty to
pended.
charges of a mutilated driver's
James B, VanZant was sentenc- costs, $25.
ed to pay fines and costs of . Marion Ciber pled guilty Ip Jieens;e. Fines and costs, $6.
$400, two years probation and 'to charges of speeding. Fines and IJonn B.ussler xwas found guilty
attend 60 Alcoholic Anonoymous costs, $23.
of violating a license restriction.
meetings on charges of driving , AJan Shjngleton pjed guilty Ip Fines and costs, $100 plus-six
while under the influence of liquor. charges of speeding. Fines and months probation, j
Michael jK)ejter was sentenced to
Wilmont Gillespie pled'no con- costs, $37.
test to two counts of driving while Dimple Rackard pled guilty tQ pay fines and costs of $2,50 and
his license was suspended. H$ was charges pf speeding. Fines anil to attend tHe Alcohol Safety Action v
Program on charges of driving *S*
sentenced to pay $100 in fines and costs $27.
while
under the influence of liqtior. fc
costs and to one year probation
Jack L. ^Idred pled guilty to
I
op
each
case,
Ronald
Joseph was sentenced
pharges of violating the basic
l^>
to
pay
fines
and"costs
of
$100
and
Willis F, Watkjns was sentenced speed law. Fines and costs, '$2j,
to' six months probation on chai;g- f
to pay fines $rjd Spsts #f $200 on Janice M. Kline pled guilty to es:
or: receiving and concealing
' Charles A, Woelfel pled guilty charges of failing to^ yield. Fipels stolen
property.
and
costs,
$21.
V
td charges of impaired driving.
:
Ronald
Overpeck
was
sentenced
•David McCleery pled guilty to
Fines and/ costs, $|00,
\;
to
pay
fjnes
and'
costs
of
$75
On
charge.s
of: being drunk and ' disRoger Hpgpps pled guijlty to changes of feckless driving. :
orjerly.
Fines and costs, $30. {:
charges pf open
intoxicants ih a Piaul Sjovik was sentenced tp
r
motor vPpicle. Fines and costs, pay fines and costs plf $75 apd to Edward; X Bell was sentenced
tp pay fihes, and costs of $230 on
three^d^ysi' in jail pr W days ,ph charges of impaired driving; X-,
' James . jyos.ee pled guilty to charges of di'ivipg jyfth a suspendRonect J. Blakemore was found
charges of grr Uncased gun in a ed license.
FACELIFTING: Representative Mike Collin (R-23rd District)
guilty
on charges of being drupk
motor vehicle. Fines and costs,
pavlSlpvik was sentenced to ^pd xJisc^rderly. Fines and costs,
recently helped to give his office a facelift. To save the taxpayers
$22.
:.-/:.
:/;:;
' • . : , ' , : • ';:••
pay fines and "cp^ts pf # 5 on $75 pr/fen days m jail.
a few dollars, he pitched in over the week-end and pushed the
George C, prQsflsfty pled guilty ch:arges of reckjpss driyjpg;
pajnt roller around himself.
•V,'^rk\;^hjgt'^, fti?ckett appeared
to possessing a Ipatjed firP&nti. in Carol Akin Wps sentenced p pay on a bench warrant for^failing to
an auto. Fines and costs, $22. fines' and costs of; $250, to attend pay fines and ftpsts on previous
Karen Moore w^s firjed :'$6 fpr tl)B Alcplipl Safety Action program charges, fye \yas ordered to pay
driving without an operator's li- and to one year probation on fines apd posts of $100.
'
«
pharges of driyjng while under the Kathleen Krarrier was found
cense.
Nicholas Radouic pled guilty to influence of liquor.
guilty p | possessing beer in a recareless iperation of a motor ve- :Beatrice McLaughlin pled guilty stric^d area/ Fines an4 cos.ts,
to charges of careless driving. $25'and three months probation.
hicle. Fines and; costs, $34.
Duane' Valentine was sentenced Fines and costs, $40. ~
to pay fines and costs of $2.50, to Jerry Lee Gray pled guilty to
It isn't a $37,000 remodeling job ing and I agrpe with most of
one year probation and to attend shooting a carladian goose during
an alcohol education program OR closed season. Fines and costs,
like, one state Senator spent on them. I thought I'd do my part
to keep 'down "the cost of pjaintini
charges of impaired driving. ' $57 plus $10 restitution.
his office but it's- exactly what my office by doing ft myself,v
.the/ man wants..
Conlin said,"'
"
Representative Mike Conlin (R- Conlin described the office pe
23rd District) gotauiew paint job was assigned last January ah<j
in his LarisiPg office and'; to save: •wfcy'.he wanted it painted.
the
'taxpayers a few dollars, fye /The woe'dwork;was a cho.coja.ts
After a long five ; days for a. pitched
tjhp week-end and brovyn, the walls were peachrcplbrr
local bank manager, an e.xtortipn pushed ipthepyer
paint
roller arouiJLd eel, . with lime-colored •>curtains,
attemjpt by a Dexter man-, at the himsel/. .
; cranberry carpeting and t.urcjupjse
Dexter branch of the Apn Arbpr "1 get a lot of complaints about
(313) 428-7975
MA^HESTER
(313) 428-7263
Bank ./& Trust y/as' thwart^ql irresponsible governmental spen(I t and orange chairs, It...wa.s like
: living .'in "a fresh fruit bowl." ' •
through thje combined
efforts >?f
LOCATION: Frwn Monicliester $0 fWp mJlfi mflh on
:
the Washtenaw County Sheriff's
M-52 to Bethel Church Rd., then west *A mile. From 1-94
Police' and the, Federal Bureaju pf
to M-52 then south approximately ten miles fro Bethel
Investlga.tipn (FBJ). • •. _<
Church Rd, then west % mile.
Richard Edward Glberg, 22. >f
t*ji
765Q.2nd St.,/was .arra'^ned W ' 1 ^

m.
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Cross Country Bulldog Golfers
Runners Lose fhm in Grain
Lake Tommy
To Brighton

?to mwl wwl Qrm UfakjMHr thM Qft£ Witt £AMAM AM tfeM£
m$$fiW ffltittti'b m it*'
2--4 over-all and 14 j n &# $gfi
Wwi tfo u*M W#jr4 INN I»
imm, c^acj? fa mmm> #»/
Wfoile Chelsea's &m
mtntfl
mm fteJds a seami 'fMQPA pi
C^rke was ftot )0

;••:•..

A

.A

wm*m « • ^ •

A
Hove sofd farm;
will sell at public oMcHon the foll&wjnp items:

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Roll top desk. "',;;
Old commode, needs repair.
Kitchen table with leaves and
5 chairs {oak).
Old pictureftyjn0.
Milking machines. Milk caps.
Grain bags and burlap.
#$*e p$$.<
' ^^by crib,
Kitchen table, formica.
Record cabinet and records.
Victor Victrola.
Double bed,
5 gal. crock,
Dining room table and leaves.
Kerosene Ivanhoe stove.
Crocks, good snapfe, J5 £ 20 gal.
Gasoline lantern.
-Lard press attachments (in
working order/ very good
condition).
Westinghouse radio.
Adding machine, hand crank
burroughs).
W#p#n barrel planters.

5 roll? fence, 6" stave. .
I roil 5' high, 6" stave.
Old coffee grinder.
jBijke,
Fiepce JM»S^r ''
$ chicken c r ^ s .

Chicken nester,
Chicken feeders,
P^y)dr^rjidley drflg and cultivator.
3½ h.p. gas engine.
Corn shelter.'
Iron seat.
Water sheep tank.
Cement bpx.
Sheep racks.
Gas barrel (300 gallon).
Motors (working condition).
AMC motoer.
1«4" pipe.
Hudson motor sprayer on
wheels.
Hog water tank (feed only).
Fertilizer (59) 6-24-24.
Oil barrel with hand pump, with
oil.
Snow fence.

MACHINERY
All equipment have maintenance books.
Manual books with tools.
3 bottoms J. D. with kojarstrip bottom . hyd, lift.
?« .'
Meyers hay conditioner.
J. D. 40' elevator, gas niotor,
all attachments.
2 Killbros gravity wagons with
tops, No. 250.
9*
Co-Op cultipacker.
?:,
,1. D. rotary hoe.
J. D. 3-setftipn, 36-tooth drag,
like new.
8 sheep grain feeders.
J. D. 18-hoJc grain drill.
W
New Holland hay rack, No. 256,
like new,
fi«rpw 3-pt. hitch sprayer.
3-row .t. I>. cultivator (for 60
or 1»),
»t&
Slip scraner (gravel).
Cement m|xer with electric
motor.
Iron vise.
2 cylinders,
m- N«w Idea corn picker, No. 323,
like new.
New Holland No. 455 V mower.
I. D. No. 3020, 1304 hrs., Hke
,, new.
|;^»C No. 60 combine, 5' head,

i,-

J; D. 4-row corn planter, N0.
404 A.
Horse hlirncss. ,r
Manure spreader/ No. 12A.
J v J>. Jj' cylinder wheel disk.
New Holland hay baler, power
takeoff, No. 260.
3 flat rack wagons, good shape.
Approximately 2,000 bales 1st
cutting hay.
350 bales 2nd cutting hay.
Approximately 600 bales oat &
wheat straw.
12 bales hay hook unloader.
16' aluminum elevator with
motor.
24 acres good standing corn
(dented).
JMiole pig feeder.
Wheelbarrows.
Clipper No. 2K fanning mill.
2 electric fence chargers (hat*
teries).
Wooden pulleys.
Buzz saw (stake down)*
Several sheep gates,
to'lbs. Atrazine.
8 lbs, Lorox.
4 bales of twine.
2 rams.
11 yearlings.
60 ewes. * 65 feeder Iambs.

U C«th Day of Sale. Not responsible for occMents.
' ' ^ " T / " fj—«"

ii\
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. ft Mrs. Leslie Ckavey
M»^"*» 4}'
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Pmufr,

attempting to extort $75,000 from
a local, bank ar;d having made
written and telephone threats Jp Representative Mike Conlin' (R•pisjtrict) urged interested
kill the bank, nj^na^er apd temployees, according ^ thg WCSJ^. Washtenaw county residents £p a(tA federal offepsje, the c|iarg#.s, tgfi4 a pnpjjc r^ar/ng Thursday,
could bring •-ufe/ to 20 yg^ars ]$• $pi, 9. on fa$ Hurop-Clinfjon Mptroprison. 01bier£ a Ifff} 'jgrad^ajtie
of Dexter High schooo, has no' poiitan Authority.
The special House pf Representknown prior police record.
atives
committee . studying the
,. 'Tfte Jpcal drama began ThursHCMA
has scheduled the next
day, 5ept. 25, accp^dipjp ft> Sgt,
paring
at 7:30 p.m/at Brighton
Njj^':, Schpeider of tl^e |)exter $&t/pn W^SD,. when £ar] Rftehri?, jHigh school, 787$ Brighton Rd.,
Ann Arbor Bank manager, re.cvciy- Brighton.
ed a note asking for $75,000Hn Conlin is a member of the spesmall bills. The ppte, also carry- cial committee investigating the
ing threats oh the lives, of the HCMA, which develops and mainrnanager and the employees, h.a,d tains a series of recreational fapeep;; Placed in $ e night
d,eposi^ cilities in southeastern Michigan.
r
H.e is one of 10 committee rpprpjtory At i|e ban^.
bers. He and Representative Gary
Bank security stepped into the Owen (D-Yp s i 1 a n t ij represent
picjture at this pint and called Washtenaw county on the commitin the sheriff's department and tee. . • \ • .
the FBI, he said;
- The OCt. 9 public hearing will
Friday afternoon, Sept. 26, ac- be the fifth conducted by tp.e comcording" to the. Sheriff's repprt, a mittee,
. •-'
plippp pall wa.s/ repejye'd by jtl^e Conlin earlier this year intro-,
panlj; manager which
informed h^i .duced the resolution in the House,
that the "drop'*! vjwujd p,e,on Sun- calling for the investigation. He
day afternoon' in a corn field on said at that time that he thought
Dancer Rd., near Island Lake there was a need for some acRd,:'...^pc.al sheriff's pffjeers and cq.untab.ility on the part of the auF]BJ mep staked out 'the area, thority which has collected over
but the extortionist failed ,to ap- $90 miJUon in property tax dollars.
"As far as wp know this is
Again, on Monday morning a
pqJJ-was received by the
manager. Tpe drop was. 'to be
'made at 1:30 p.m. that afternoon
a|:.fh0 same pla^e, Again, sheriff's
pffteer.s and FBI staffed ppt' ,t)je
arpa.
A young man, later identified
as Olberg, carrying V 2 2 caliber
rifle, was arrested at the site
when he attempted to collect th<5
package. Olberg was placed in
the Washtenaw county jail.
Officers from the Dexter sheriff's st.ation were protecting the
bank emplpyees at all times, says
Sgt. Schneider. He said therd
were seven sheriff's officers and
four FBI men working on the
case.

only a portion of its tp.taj budget,
Jjpt pp one knows for sur.e how
much that total hudge,t is,'! Conlin
:
sai,di

'

Recent plans to deyplop npw Metrpparks, as well sa^ quest/ppg regarding the charter structure of
the aiithprity anc{ the lack of ap

appeals process in regard to the

authority's decisions have caused
some controversy.
The resolutipn creating the cprn.mittee calls for .complejrpn of the
investigation by Dec. 31, 1976.
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Fmni Mrs. Raymond Van Hoy,
Hanjptpnylllp, N. C,: f p
61
years 0$ W>W -fttft I ren)eprj.her
b,a,ck if) the winter Of 1909 and.
J9LQ, jt m§ a sa^ .tforg % us.
During that winter my ar.ah,dmother was' dylne w p .capicpr'
We had a fine famiiy docjtor back
then who, oh oGc&sJon$ Wptild atto keep up i»with the times.
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J THERMGPA>jfcs
* T U B ENCLOSURES
• AUTO OLASS - Inciydin^ Windshield.
'

Fre^ ^fk-gp pnd df^jyiBry pf^ 9,utp work.

Sftom ppor.&.WMw

Reglozing Cr Scr««nt

COMMERCIAL BUILDING^ OR RESIDENTIAL

ftpMFT mVK?

WAWMmtmctt

Part|pip.ajtion In 4-H ed&cHi&Wl

mmm 'mrmed 3§,S psmnt
in 1974
over the previous year.
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APPLE BUTTER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

a t Unadillq CampgroMnd
Watch for the signs, see apple butfcer mqcje p}pm§r style,
Apple butter, home-made doughnuts and bazagr Items
for sale.
Sponsored byjjhe

UnadiIJa Presbyterian Church
U'l..L H

mm

n,'j„u

'

u'J.-mujit-ui JIUI ^tf..J Ji'

mm

am

To sctffe rke estate, 9 puklte mpthr* will be het4,fo£9t$A
6 mile? <5ourh.€<»# gf $6&kjj49ft on fo$% or I wip$
northwesf of Chet^o m lA-H,"m*M

fo$%

ofld Poyce

Rd s

SATURDAY, OCT. 4
Commencing ot 11:00 a.m.
••"••^'••tJ

•Bfrgiiyv^'^A^'i

PHONE
STOCKBRIO0E
517-851-8042

B»^y.'i'j':i

PRICE BROTHERS srSmtm
517-851-8042
AUCTIONEERS

' - > • iu. i t .Imini'iil''!

LD BARN

Includes 2 frozen pie shells and choice of any 20-ounce
*
package of Big ValJey frozen fruit

6

Furniture - Antiques - Household
Norge refrigerator.
8.pieee jDuncan Phyfe dining
room suite.
3-piece bedroom suite.
Oak dresser and mirror.
Dinette table and 4 Chairs.
Mahogany bed, springs apd
mattress.
Oak chest of drawers.
Cedar chest.
Wood trimmed living room
couch.
4 occasional chairs.
Motorola TV.
2 taWe radios,
Singer cabinet sewing machine.
Mahogany dresser and mirror.
Antique blanket chest.
Coffee table.
Hexagon table.
Green occasional ehair.
Meg center table.
Piano bench.
RCA radio.

Maytag wringer washer.
WicJter rocking .chajr.
Lawn ichairs. Old typewriter.
Quantity odd chairs.
JRccord player.
014 re^or^s.
Table lamps.
Floor lam£s.
Wash tubs.
Conlon lroner.
Coolerator huittldjtffer.
Quantity hook^, Jlueps, bed*
spreads, pictvm, W*hkets,
pillows, CGdkiag utensils.
Large aniount of dishes, some
antique.
Quantity small shop tools —
micrometers, gauges, drills,
wood planes.
2 electric motors.
Some new fence posts.
Roll of barbed wire.
Forks, shovels, crocks, #|tc.
2 power lawn mowers.
r******-^***'**!'^-**-***^

FRESHLY PRESSED CIDER - H O T DONUTS
TAFFY APPLES - ALL VARIETIES APPLES
HONEY - SEASONAL FRUIT
1

1Mb
Ama

^

ponent thj^ year and fjt gave jhe was not able to mjept l$ jml mi,
,tparp ^ good |dea p/ wM we wW. yp^tr. It should h&ye rpa^ Th6
|n'e
be up against wh^p We meef ^foy) Unjted W.ay':'rp^die'jts\^9JEi^u^
s'were not'mjet.''":-;-*>•••'•'.,
pp Tuesday/' 8¾¾ coach Cindy
MarjorJ6 Robbihs; '' " *
Bradbury.
'
'">•
Carnp#*in Chair#ian
/
High isdoVer for the game was
r
;
JJnited Way.
/ V :?:
freshman Veronica Satterthwaite
with 12 pQinis: Joan Lutoysky and
Nancy J«nott scf)r§4 m .POjnjts mUoml 4rH W«sk.-Js'to."IMt
Mth Tapimy Cpliinsworth and Thi$ year's theme: "fH^'7$ , . .
TrScy fawner a^din^ two each. ;Sp|r,it pf Tomprrpw,"

family doctor and, needless to say,
the only mode of travel' was
horse and buggy pr kQr§§te&,
When my Grandmotherj reached
the stag% t^aKt 'morphjne^ ^ . &
necessity, my Mother?^' cousift, a
teenage boy, would make the trip.
He owned fl great little -saddle;
Tftgire namejijl "Net." He would
pjlppp^ hpi #nd single-foot it to
ttje factor's office 10 get the req\ilre4 morphlpe for my Grandmother." The rpuhd trip was eightitefl failes-ihfd #a.s a long, trip
by horseback. |Je ^as such a good
person. I Jtruly hope our cousin
received an extra star in his hea
venly crown for his many kindnesses.

1 BUSHEL JONATHANS
PLUS a kit for 2 Vz minute pie... *

MK\
..i*-w:»r?*>r^*-.»tt*w«^^
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m fftofWf
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m4§rtyr m?$ (mw

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Qc!ob«r brings Halloween. So
b« cardfui that colored-paper
decorations don't contact
your carpet. They can cause
stains. We recommend Host,
the new method of cleaning
carpets without water. The
carpet is dry and ready to
walk on immediately. Use
our Host Electric UjHBrueh.
It's easy. Clean 40 sq. yds.
only $9.91
• *' "

wm in wmw, ti## ftotf'm*
ptoft,-"t^pkflMrrfin m tmm&
ap tmtteitol wimfaj 'vmmmfii
}0nt wUto & m §mv- W Mhas km Mm w M mm
*lt*t,0$ h$m Wn # mh pf
m 'mm $& » fw# mbm m- mm mm
m,'M'+m**
mmmjfi mm, m M •#' m&- L

t/me ot w:w/
Av tfpw mm m, mprnw m, 4mm "m,
f,
Cjgrk* said, tofij»: tim. &H#& mumhfa '&mmi m, v^»*»r^#ijm mm way- fc•umt
®
pm up m m i& ^m fm$r
mart."
#woM plm wm to

WEEK-END SPECIAL

HOST(I Carpet Cleaning

w P r w f ^ T r WWW f * ^ V T

seen in his f/ye y§m w fc#¢1 $m km •&
mm ffl, #nd M4im Mmg emus mutim
Brte,ht0n'£ PMf.Mmtl, a Wn'WF,
p^ac^ fjr«t m tW met #W" : # mm Iste in fim pj## v/lfo #

OPEN DAILY

Telephone Your Club News
To 475-1371.
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Tte pjesjt ^am pp&^ft C^»-j^ fcgg
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me^day, Sept. 30, on pharges of

Commencing at J 1 $ 0 jl,m
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DespiM* tn# /apj t^a^ ja,^ T o day's nw^t wg^ h^/d during a

ion

JERRY JACOB Auctioneers CLIFF TRACY
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">TnT Tf

Br#tofl. TM nwmm m m turn? (%WM, &m ism M?drinks m mm> Mm* M#*9r

Displays NewSMll

Plot F$H&
In Dextei*

To the Editor:
We're aiwiu/t ' " | | r l " ahaut nHut

Dexfer

TfRMS. Cosh or check.
Not responsible for Occidents or items alter tell!.
Lunch on grounds.

HOWARD BOYCE
ESTATE,
DALE BOYCE, EXti^jrOR
SMNMMMMH
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§PVnty QHHtfdtl foe/«ry Auxiliary

mClub and Social

§fyh $hw $ch*(iuhd Oct. 76

Activities

p a w n nm country &u\> wiM Tickets, ' which are tax de*
be fhe settingtorike mwl style ductjble, may be obtained from
«hpw & benefit fte w^sh^n»w Mrs. Robert McKehhey, Box 583,
mWm's mnM Clinic, mti- Brighton 48116» from auxiliary
sored byft?Women's AM^ili^ry members., and at the door.
Senator Gilbert E. Bursley (R-A
Dexter Auxiliary members are Arbpr) announced to4ay Mt a fedSafety, the t$H>w wi» b£ km $Mrs. Lyle Aseltlne, Mrs. Leroy eral anti-crime grant, a^thortee^ py
I p.m.. Thursday. Q&t, >g,
Pratt and Mrs. Norman Wilner. A the Michigan Office of Criminal
JapoMw^ wm pmvicje jthe Chelsea member is Mrs. Joseph Justice Programs, wjjl be awarded
fashions Mftf imy Pofeson of Rg-,Ch.a$teen.
to th,e Washtenaw County Sheriff
dip Sfation WPAjG will do the wm*
pepartment .in-, the a m o u n t of
mentary. King's Keyboard House
$273,,303 fpr Jmproyjng cpmmunicaof Ann Arbor will proyide the ortlong system.
gan fpr musical background. DesSenator Bursley stated, "During
e r t will be served prior to the
the past few years there has been
show, and door prizes will be
a tremendous increase in Washtengiven. Models will be members of
aw county in both the number of
the auxiliary and their daughterscriminal complaints and traffic
proceeds from th$ show are the There Is still room in the evening stops. The calls received in 1074
only means of support fpr the Chil- clause? for women interested in a were. 27,508, up 14 percent frpm
jjren's Penja) CJinie which w#s seminar entjtled "The Fulfilled 1873. The presently-owned commune
^Wflrf#4 In MM w4 presently Jo- Woman."
ications equipment is outdated and
c?t#d *t Mack school in Ann Ar- > The classes are held each Tues- unreliable. Expansion to mujti-ftefeer. County dentists
yo|un]teer day evening from '7 to 9 p.m. at quency operation is impossible.
jtheir timtotr*»t n««dy ptemwr Westminister Presbyterian church, "in addition to their own county
tary sehppj children who are re-Ann' Arbor, beginning .. Oct. 21
police requirements, the sheriff pro*
fam4 by t^elr ^chopi nurses.
through Dec. 9. Classes will re- vldes police seryice through a conMembers pf the ^ashfenaw Den- sume on Jan. 6 ending on Jan. tract arrangement to four townial Hygienjsts Association also do 27.
.....
and one village; total populayolMtm
work at ^ e clinic. The -The in-depth scriptural study for ships
tion
pf
these 6Q,U2, Plans are peing
Women's Ay^Jiary prpvi4es fends women attempts to speak to needs cpnsjdered
presently tp begin cp-!
fpr one 4-WJal as«i^ant, equip- thai all women face. •
Ordlnated-dispatching
for the City
ment and supplies.
Children
For
more
information
call
971of
ypsilanti,
'
treated at the clinic pay nominal
3095,
971-3477
or
761-9320.
Senator
Bursley
said>
"The purfees to. help defray the cost of
chase
and
installation
of
a
new and
supplies.
updated county-wide radio com;
munlcations system will reduce the
response time for citi^ehs and improve the safety of the officers."

\^TA SJ0M4 PHI

Sheriff» Pppt.

Iteft Sigma Phi x>f Xi Gamma
Mu met Sept, 23, at the home of
Ytfanda Hayes. Eight "members
weS*.A present.
'Discussion included the \tyle
show tentatively to be held on
Nov. £, , Chairman ( for the pro-,
ject is Gayle Cordell.
*, iom Maier presented a program
pn the "Voices Jjehjnd ijs," ar
•account on the voices behind the
life of the author ilanjet lieacher
Stowe*
The 'next meeting vyill be held
'0ct. 7 at the home of Donna
JJrand.

Still Openings in
Fulfilled Woman
Seminar Sessions

• Subscribe today to The Standard!
^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^

^
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Reports of Area
Club Activities
Always Welcome

Federal Grant

^

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Whitfsqll

|

Donna J; Coon, Terry Whitesall
Wed Saturday in Ann Arbor
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J)utch Exchange Student
(C^njjnued from pj|^e one)
A senior M Chetee^ Hifjh
school, Joian<Ja WW spend a
good part of Jh* first semester
studying American history, government apd -literature. She is
taking some art courses (one of
her favorite things) and hopes
to pursue some mpre in the
second semester. Dots she find
her studies /iifficult?
After
coming through the rigors of
exams, she replies, "it is easier
than my school in Holland."
It; hasn't taken Jolanda very
long to feel she Is a part of
Chelsea and the high school. She
plays on the girl's varsity basketball team, has attended all the
home football games and say.*
she is very proud to be a part of
CHS.
;
"I^a'st week when we played
Noyi, t. found myself really yelling for our team. And when
the band played . . . " Jolanda
then describes a feeling of really
belonging.
She stresses that
"everyone here is so friendly."
In Holland she says her friends
vary. She has different friends

5

Li,, i m , ^ ) I,')'I

BPK

ff f

from church, from school and
from the teen center, a placa
where young people hold both
social and intellectual activities,
They become involved in volunteer' work, a lot if it relating
to celebrations during national
holidays and most of it with
children. On Sunday evenings
the teen center becomes a place
for discussion of world problems.
She says that young people
in Holland are not too different
from
young
people
here,
^Though we don't drink as much
as everyone here seems to."
S!ie and her contemporaires relish the old, wearing farmers
clothing, collecting antiques and
as here, plants have caupht on.
Jolanda has photos of her bedroom, a window which is full
of hanging plants and knick
knacks.
When she returns to Holland
she will enter a University or
coHege to study social work.
But for now she is very content
to be in Chelsea. As for the
Hoffmeyers, "I love them," she
says. "They are really mom
and dad for me,"

With the fall season dearly |
upon the community, many i
of the organizations which |
traditionally suspend meet- |
ings during the heat of sum- 1
mer, wjjl be holding their ^
Ponna J, Cppn and Terry White Loretta Frarrel was'the organist.
regular meetings and special If
' The bride chose a gown ,ot she^er
activities once again.
fs sail were jojfjed In marriage Sa^ur-, polymer wijh a lace bpdps. Sheer
The Standard welcomes no- &» day, Sept. 20,' at an afternoon cer- sleeyes. - trimmed, in- lace and • a
tices, of cjub meetings and
ertony field at St. prapcis of. cijapeMerigtn tfain .cp&plejt&j Xhe
group activities, and is happy
AssjsJ church; Anh Arbor. Ttje gown' She 'carried a cascade, ar,
to include such information
Rev. Fr. Frank P. Srjebernak pre- rangement Pf white phalaenopia,'
T V ^ T ' y "f^m*?_ y*y~yr>\
in tfce Community" Calendar.
Many former 4-H members will plague which will be displayed
sided ''pvjer thfe'2sjp,m. ceremony, s^epnanotis"'yellow
"rose's "and" ivy,
phanotis, y<
Club secretaries are urged to
attended by £00 guests. J
benefit
from scholarships provided at ah appropriate location. The
Matron' pf honor ^was the bride's
contact The Standard office,
By Larrestine Trimm
'.The. former. jMiss, Coon is th.e sister, Mrs. Kelly, Pfrtteh'bf' #nn
by the Pohald R. Johnson ^Me- application date fpr the first
300 N. Main St., or phone
Michigan Dejpt. of Agriculture
daughter of< Mr. and Mrs. E,
morial fund; The late Mir. John- scholarship is Nov. 1. Further
Arbor". "Mrs. "Pinteft was pressed'in
475-1371, to give advance no" £Charles Coon of Hancock. Mr., a, princess stylg, floor-length gown Marketing InformaUon Specialist
Week of Opt, #•&,son served as county director pf information and scholarship appliticejrt meetings ajnd to report '£ Whitesall, is 'the son of Mr. andof pale aqua.1 She carried a. noseAutupin ig ,the plentiful season
Monday—Hamburgers and biths; the Washtenaw Co-operativei Ex- cation forms are available from
follow-up news accounts of $*Mrs. Robert D. Whitesall of 133^3 gay of .yefrow .daisies, yellow jrpses fpr turnjps a'pd rutabagas.- These TROOP 145—
freach: fries, dill chips, dish of- years. Upon his death, May 5,thp Co-operative Extension Service,
their organizations.
lj Noah' Rd.
Room 1, County Building, Ann
and baby's breath: Bridesmaid was economical ropt vegetables - were
Brownie Treop 145 met Wednes- peaches, cpfffee calje ai^d ijf\0. I the Board of County Commission- Arbor.
Mrs.
Debbie
Baublit
sang.
Mrs.
greatly
enjoyed
by
earjy
American
Tuesday—Beef
and
cheese,
pis*;
erSi
recognized
his
service
to
the
the
bride's
cousin,
Miss
Sharon
• M, V ^ j * * ,
day for the first meeting this if all.
pinch of Ypsilanti. She was dresj- cbpks because when stored at cool We talked about what we would do cuitHoll, brown gravy; buttered people Of. the county by established identically to the maid of h.o- room temperature, about 00 degrees in Brownies this year. Also, we com, bread and butter, pudding ing a memorial fund in his name.
or. Miss Sarah Pinten, also a F.f they will Keep for several discussed meeting rules and pro- and milk.
Johnson's dedication to the youth
] cedures.
" Wednesday--Hero burgers, hot involved in the 4-H Youth Proniece of the bride, was the fLpwer months.
Today, the mpst pppylar variety
girl.
.'•":.
Peggy Seyfried brought treats dog buns, cheese, buttered' green ggram will be memorialized by
pf..turnips
has
ivhlte
fjesh
and
a
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
so we could help her celebrate her beans, sliced peach halves, ice scholarships to; bp awarded to
cream, cookie and milk.
purplish
tintlng.of
the
ubper
outer
former Washtenaw county 4-H'ers. .: THE KIDS WILL PROFIT BYCcon chose a floor-length dress of
;birth{|ay. We went outside and
Thursday—Spaghetti and tossed Plans include offering a scholarsurface.
MarH^Wg
officials
of
MpA
rose colored polyester crepe with
played a game.
THE 6 GREAT NEW SHOWS
salad, bread v and butter, pear ; ship each year tip a young person
pearl trimming. Mrs. Whitehall say good quality pnes a're small to
Chris Schlupe, scribe.
1
cebbler and milk.
••• ';enrolled.' iri the first or second
IN THE COMING TRAVEL SERIES
chose a pale peach flporrlength medium, sjiiooth fajrly rPjJn,d a^d
6 Friday—Pizzaburger, buttered year Of post high school study.
firm, YeUpw-fleshed rutabagas are TROOP 689—
gown,
--1
SQ( WILL YOU.'
wax beans, bread with p-nut butter This, study can be an apprenticeServing his bother as best man relajtiyes pf the turnip bul larger
Girl Scout Troop 689 met Wed- juice, applesauce and milk.
ship, or at a technical-trade school,
was Timothy Whitehall. Qroptii^ i and heayy in relation 'io'"$izej
SEASON TICKET
nesday,
Sept, 24. Today we planor at a college or university. '
m>n were Daniel Whitesall, John round to elongate^ in^hape. they
ned
for
our
redecjication
ceremony.
Retired School Personnel
ONLY $8
Each
scholarship
recipient's
gddleman, of Ypsilanti, nephew of are sprhetimes coated with a thin
name will be added to a memorial
the pride, and Rudy Hertlein of layer of pa.raff.in tb prevent stirjvel- Our patrol is in, charge c»f re- To Meet in Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor, brother-in-law of the ing ^nd loss of m p t i j r e but m freshments. Beth Heller's patrol
•H I .11 !•-.'•
•vw»
The fall meeting of the Wash-;
PmfHn is easjly rempye^l by peelr is in charge of the flag ceremony.
bridegroom.
Dani
BohT's
patrol
is
in
charge
tenaw
Association
o
f
Retired
A reception immediately fpllowe4 Jng befpre pppkjpg.
pf decpratipn. We received pur
the ceremony at the Chelsea Fair . ppth vegetabfes ar> copke,d the posters" and patches for many School Personnel )s scheduled fpr
Thursday, Oct.'JMt-tjte First BapmtiiG. way,, peeled an4 cut in la^-ge
Grounds. cookies we sold last year. This tist church, lllpW. Cross St., yppieces,
mashed
or
cubed.
Turnips
• The couple spent their honeymoon
may also be cooked whole.. Or try! year we have .,20 girls in Our troop. siJanM.
in the'Pocono Mountains.
Give your carpet a new lease on life
1JV>, \,.0 < •'"Kare'ji Miller, scribe, " A dessert wiJl be sefvp<| at J:30;
:.; IVJrs.isWhitesall graduated from ,themvraw,ithinly sliped?in A: tosie*
mm0:T'• '•<"'*'-*- " . v Kensington •''•'fl^etir«jpgiifk,*hear*Mii-* slatedrtot 2 p.m/ Guest speaker
by cleaning.it regularly* ,
is employed with Michigan Bell
Early American recipes prepare ford ;s named after the Town of will be Ford Ceasar, .state chairT e 1 e p h o n e in Ann Arbor. Mi. rutabagas in a nMmber of interest KenSfngton settled in the early
of project "Pride in AmerWhitesall graduated from. Chelsea ing ways; Ypu may want to ?try; 1830's, which became a ghost town man
ica."
High school and is employed wjth 5 - 6 CWpSprgrated rutabaga com- by 1890. Kensington Metropark
JSlumpp Brothers Gravel Co.
bined w/fh a medium apple, diced: opened in 1948 and is one of MichOn a church bulletin: "This is a
tfte coujsle will make their home twp tsfej§spoons, maple sugar;. a igan's best-known
Use Your . , Phone 761-3025 or 475-1509
recreational segregated church: for sinners
No in^.ter JvpW W )99k & f K e e p s a ^
at 33¾ Williamsburg in Ann Arbor. teaspoon sajf; dash of pepper and sites,
PgnkAmerijCard
A$k for John Lixey.
only."
tJianjprKi nn$f it's bswty mi ^wslity•: -..-.three tab^js|>opns m e 11 e d'butter.
With the thenie: ^4-11-76 . . . Bake in a greaSea' iy quart bakSpirit of Tomorrow," more than ing dishto?about 1½2 hours in a
d ^ r # ^ ^ asswres fine white color,
seven mjllion 4-H participants wi)l moderate (W Agrees F.) oven.
join jn the n'atiori's bicentennial Or, clDmbihe cppjcea pubed rutabaga
'prto'C(#rHy 9&&- precise cut. See
during National 4-H Week, Oct. 5- with cooked C0§$ potatoes, light
#ujcomplete collection.
11.
cream, butter and palt. Whip thoroughly apd serve piping hot.
In planning meals for your family, take a bint from jcolonial cooks.
jEnjpy seasonally plentiful foods and
realjy majce ypur food d o l l a r s
count. ^ weetos to come, in honor
of our nation's 2Q0th birthday, you
Wiii find more Bicentennial consum-.
er
tips in this column to. help
Open Tuesday thru Friday
make
ypur meal planning easier,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.cheaper and more pleasurable.

What > Cooking GIRl
SCOUT
In Michigan
NEWS
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A FAMILY AFFAIR

vARPET REBIRTH
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JET SPRAY CARPET CLEANING

Keepsake

THE CAPTAINS TABLE

Matjte Mirror

Beauty Salon

•fi:

- NEW MENU FEATURES •

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3^.m.

YOUR-REGISTERED KEEPSAKE JEWELER
v*

•*>•

CUB
SCOUT
NEWS

PHONE 665-0816

WT!

DUNBAR
P

".f * * *• IT- f «r. f ^ v f y * •» •<*>••* ^^^^-1

LOCKER

PAUL DUNBAR, OWNER
8083 MAIN ST., DEXTER
PHONE 4268466

NOWS THE TIME TO BUY!
BEEF
HIND QUARTER
$1.09 lb.

(Beginning Oct. 4)

DEN 4-r
Cub Scputs Pen 4 met Monday
at 4 p.m. ajt Penpiother Jean
Sat^rthwalte'3 hQpie. Mrs. McPbugall hplpep)., Pen members are
Joey Mqpoiigall, Jason Person,
Richard . Mind|kpwski,
Kenneth
Lindow, Jeffrey Leisinger and
Rodney. Satterthwaite, We talked
£bput thjs year's _pjans. We will
attend a If. pf M ; football game
Saturday, Rodney brought treats.
We put Cub Scout decals on bar
soap an<? dipped them in wax.
Rodney Sattertfowaite, scriba.
•^i"

6 porterhouse steaks
4 rump roasts (boneless)

<

^^ka.i.llt:

SERVED FAMILY STYLE. Includes French Fries,
Choice of Salad and Warm Rolls
Finest 'quality wedding stationery can
be yours at no extra
cost.

iw^'.^-kfcu^io^^••^iin* ••.,*. r r •' ff i i ^ r r f f i T - r ' a 1 j-iifiiiii».»gn

ALL FOR ONLY *2.75

We invite you to
come in and plan
Wit!) us In advance
pf your wedding.

JJ.

& PROCESSING

Ch£l$&9 Standard
imimm *** PRINTERS
'm«!m******m**m*mmmm*>*
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ONLY »5.50

ALL YOU CAN EATI

THE

msl

Salad and Warm Roll

DEEP FRIED CHICKEN

| t t« Civic Groups - We Accept Federal Food Stamps

Sl|,

Served with Choice of Potatoes,

(Beginning Sept. 30)

6 slrlorn tips
6 lbs. stew, beef (boneless)
35 lbs, hamburger

W.m***m^^m*,» mi ^,»*.*..~.*.,m,ii..*.^.^~. *>*.*. - . . - ,« > , . , . , ^ , . , , , . . , , r , - , r ,<-iirif j - ^ i j , ^ , ^ , , , » J.,J, y

A HEARTY SLICE O f PRIME RIB

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

f#4//SS

We Also Sell in Small Quantities
• * * • • # » .•m*******^**'***,*:*^**********

PRIfvlE R I D

«WfW«

(Avg. Wt. 150 lbs.)
CUT, WRAPPED, (FROZEN,
10 round steaks
5 sirloin steaks

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

THE
CAPTAINS
TABLE
I Ilk V M r l M l l l ^ IMDkL

8093 Main St,

DEXTER

Phone 426-3891

I iMMIlAI i ! • I II V l
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Community
Calendar

.

1975 Cross Country Schedule

DEATHS

Mrs. Leroy Lord

Anthony Lipph^rt

Thursday, Oct Z-rSouth Lyon* . , „ . _ _ „ , . . „ _ ; . _ . _ ^ . A w » f
Tuesday, Oct. 7—Jackson Northwest
.„„„_„
Away
Thursday, Oct. 9-rMilan' -,.-„-_._„„___._.„„_.„,.-Home
Saturday, Oct. U—Mason Invitational
Tuesday, Oct. 14—Dexter* -—
„„_„„.,„_,Away
Thursday, Oct. i^-Saline* _„
.._„_„„ „.._,Home
Saturday, Oct. 18—Manchester Invitational
Wednesday, Oct. 22-League Meet.
Saturday, Oct. 25—Regional Meet.
Saturday, Nov. 1—State Meet.
•Conference Meets.
Ml home dual meets start at 4:30 at Inverness Country Club.

k

Former'Chelsea Resident
Widow ol Past Superintendent
Dies at Methodist Home
Pies at Area Nursing Home
; LiiHe M. Lord of the Chelsea Anthony P. Lipphart, formerly ol
*
*
*
Methodist Home died Sept. 25 at Chelsea, died Sunday, Sept; 28 at
Stockbridge Convaicare Center aft
the, age of 88.
She was the widow of the Rev &; lengthy illness. He was 92.
Chelsea Child Study Club work- Olive Lpdge 156 F&AM reiular Leroy I. Lord who had served Born Feb. 20, 1883 in New York
shop at the horiie of Marje Daniels communications
Thursday, Oct. 9» as superintendent of the Home City, he was a son of Henry and
Oct. 3 beginning at 9 a.m. to make 7:30 p.m. % " ^
• :-^:-,/ prior to Ms death. She was born Emilie Knoblock iipphart. Most of
wax ornaments.
May 24, 188> in Verona, Pa., the his adult life was spent in Utica,
mmm
daughter
of John and Martha N. Y., where he was aMife memChelsea
Rebekah
Lodge
No-JM
Chelsea Jaycees first Tuesday Oct. 7, v 7:30 p.m.- District 1¾ Cable McNeill. Mrs. Lord was ber of Faxton Lodge No. 097,
of every month. Board meeting, officers
active 'in all activities at, the* F&AM and a 50-year member of
visitation,
fourth Tuesday of every month
Methodist Home since 1963 after Calvary Episcopal church. He Was
at Chelsea L,anes. Meetings bethe Rev, Lord's retirement from associated with the Utica Mutual
gin at 7:30 p.m., guests are wel- VFW Post meeting Oct. 8. 8 \b;m. the ministry. For six- years she Insurance Co. He married Charlotte
105-B N. Main.
f :^- i served ir\ conference offices for Williams on April 25, 1906. She
come.
• '
the- Women's Home Missionary preceded him in death on June 3,
Annual meeting of Olive Chapter Regular meeting of Herbert J1 Society. She was an original 1970.
103 OES, Oct. 8, 7:30 at Masonic McKune Unit 31 Oct. 7 at,8 p.mi member of the first conference ' Surviving is one daughter, Mrs.
Legion Home,, Silent . a c t i o n ; board of the WSCS. She Was a Earl (Helen) Walrath of Gouv^Temple.
Members asked to. bring a; guest;! member of the Closson Methodist ncur,
#
*
*
N^ Y.; one son,, Alfred W,
church and the Closson's Woman's Lipphart of C h e l s e a , and four
Regular meeting, Herbert J, McKune Post 31, 8 p.m., Oct. 2 at Chelsea Woman's Club Rn'ftjr Club. She was married to the granddaughter^, Mrs. Jeyries Mullthe Legion Post, 1700 Ridge Rd. mage Sale, Oct. 16, 17, is. Long- Rev. Lord Aug. 16, 1907. He died endore of Towanda, Pa„ Mrs. JOr
worth Plating Service former Feb. 13, 1973.
Cavanaugh Lake.
seph Beck 6f Kenmpre, N. Y„
piiick Garage). 9-3 p.in\ "Sat) :She is survived by one son-in- Mrs. Robert Lundberg of Green"adv 18 law, Alfred Masters of Birming- wich, N. V., and Mrs. toby Berk
Rebekah Lodge rummage sale, until noon.
Oct. 10, 9 to 5 p.m., 1194 M-52.
ham, and one daughter-in-^aw, of Miami, Fla., si?venVgreat-grandadv 17 Fall Meeting, - W e s h t e n ^ - ^ ^Mrs. Wilma Lord^ two gdmcl- chUdren and several'? nieces arid
sociation of Retired School Per- gr|ndchjildren and three great- nephew§, He was preceded in
Royal Arch Masons regular sonnel First Baptist Church-: Vpsi^ grahdchildrjen.
dea th byytwo brothers and one sif- ^ ^ V I N N E R OF THE FIRST CORONARY OPEN: Tom Stepp of
was one of /many recovered coronary and lieart patients
communications Thursday, Oct. 2, lahti, 1110 W, Gross St.; .6&M it !Fune)pai. Services were held Sat: ter, ;•'. .W'rx <'••••'• ? . '•'•;:,;'<•• • <• , '•. Chelsea
*
7:30 p.m.
'
at 1:30 p.m., beginning" with a iirdayv Sept. 27 at 10 a.m. hi'the Funeral services were held We^- tyho played the Bald Mountain Executive Golf Course Sept. 11 ia
dessert. Business rheeting a,t 2- Chelsea United Methodist Home nesd^y, Oct, 1 at 1 |>.m.'at the the First Coronary, Open initiated by Dr. Gerald Blanchard and
Lima Center Extension Club at p,m., followed by a talk by Ford! Chttpei with the Rev. Ira Wood Biirgli^rdt Funeral ;Home, with the sponsored by the Michigan Heart Association. Stepp won the
the Lima Community Hall Oct. 8 Ceasar; state chairperson ,61 the Officiating, v ;
• Rev. Ralph J. Ratilaff .officiating. tournament scoring par for the nine-hole flat course at W. Stepp
at 10:30 a.ni. Lesson; "Inflation ^Project Pride hi Arrierica>" •
Grbye Cemi
Bwlal was Sept. 29 at the White Burial followed in/ : Oak
and Recession, the Horns of a pieteryl''\v''-'^-'-*:V.' -1-.' ,;:-T':':-.'•:'•' •'.'. holds the mug awarded him for his achievement,
Chapel Cemetery; in Troy.
lemma." Hostesses, Elsie Ordway . Past Matrons of Olive Chapter Local arrangements were made
and Lois Bradbury.
\
meeting to plan installation, pot- by the Staffan Funeral Home.
«
*
«. .
.
Mrs. Marshall ^ing
luck lunch at 12:30 Oct. 9 at tjie:
Chelsea Food Co-op are renew? home,
of Mrs. Martin StelnbachV Ifermaii G. Eisele
pies Suddenly Sunday at,'•»-.•
ing activities starting Wednesday, 246 Harrison
St. ,, •
^ ,r
Sept. 24 7-9 p.m. at 303 Railroad.
Chelsea Community Hospital
Dana Corp. Retiree
*
Meetings will be held every WedMrs. MarshaU (Bernlce A;5 tying
nesday everting. , Interested per- Key Club Fan night, Chelsea^ Dies at MethcKlist Home
63,
of 1015 Sugftr Loaf; Lake, died
High
school
gym
Oct;
4
from
6:30
sons are welcome.
1
suddenly
Sunday Sept. ; 28, > at vThe;•: first five-year Emplpyee well, dietary; Dorothy Cross, dietHerman
C.
Eisele
of
the
Cheiseia
Adult Supervision. :rRefreshments
v ;
Ayitafd Banquet iwaS; held by Chel^
Oeraldine Kress, nursing;
t
100% Solid Slate
Girl Scout uniform and hand- served, v -r v. •.:'.• .. ',...;:' ••' 'f. --"':< Methodist Home died Sept. 27 at Chelsea Community Hospital H se^'f.Cpjrnitiunity' Hospital on F'ri- ary;
Elizabeth
. Sodt, nursing; irma
Born May 25, 1912 In Buffalo,;
the age of 83,
book exchange Oct. 4 at 11 a.m.
d&y; Sept. 26, to honor those em- Marsh, nursing; Mary Walton,
to 4 p.m. at the Methodist, church, Annual . Stockbridge American HeVwas born Sept.' 18, 1892 the N. Y. she was married July i5, pldy^es attaining five years of ser- dietary.
1933
to,
Marshall
Wing,
tylrti
su^
12/1 Park St. Persons wishing to Legion dahces < start Oct. 4 and soil of George and Emms Stdll-,
vice/ with the hospital. ;
sell or donate items should con- are held the^ first: Saturday nigh| steimier Eisele. He married Clara vives. They rripved from Farm- Arherican 'Hospital Associatioh
tact Mrs. Linda Cattell, 475-8488. of eyery month through/ April^; ; Wellhoff Feb. 14, 1925. She died ington to the Chelsea area:, in 1972. ^j&rviqe' ^o 'HumanityJ> pins were
Chelsea Girls
ir' " -" adv 16 Dec, 1,; 1969. He had been em- Mrs. Wing had b^en an -employee
ployed, at the Dana Corp., retiring of the HbllbWay Cdnstruction Co. awarded to the following employeBasketball Schedule
Washtenaw County bookmobile,
Chelsea
Are>
Historical
Society;
in'I960. He went to live at the in Wixom for 18 years/ prior to 'es: Sandra Crawford, business
sponsored by t h e Washtenaw
office; Betty KeridaU, accounting; Get; 7—Dexter* . . . ; . . : . . . . , ; a w a y
County Library will be at the is; still taking 1975 annual member- Chelsea Methodist Home in August ner retirement in 19^71, ;.
Tite, recre^tibnal therapy; Oct; l^Brighton* .;;......... hpme
North Lake , United Methodist ships, applications/for member- of 1973. He was a member of Surviving, .besides her husband is Alice
Carol
Spike,
central supply; Mar- Oct. 16—Lumen Christi ......away
church, 1411 North Territorial, ship may ;toe, picked tip at Mo-; St. ,Paul United Church of Christ one son,' timothy WingV: and a garet Edin, nursihg;
Weir, Oct; 21—Lincoln*
........home
every other Wednesday from 4:25 KunerMerhoftaT Library, or wrjfe of Chelsea" and the senior Citizens. daughter, Mrs. Richard (.Judith) riursing; Feni^oth, Bargara
nursing;
BerOct.
28—Saline*
,
Box
334,,
Chelsea
4811¾,
or
tele'He'is*siirVived
by
three
daughtBehrend, both of Brighton, and tha Wireman, nursirtg; Tessie War- Nov. 4^-Lincoln*
,..away
to 5:10 p.m., beginning April 9. phone 475-7290 for information;
ers, Mris. Carl (Eleanor) Klink of seven grandchildren. > T '
-away
#
*
*
inpn^ nursing; Florence Parr, Nov. 6—Novi* ..
Chelsea;
..home
tMrs. Norman (Erma) O'Pap tests are free for all area Regular meeting Herbert J. Mc- Connor of Gregory; Mrs.- Walter Funeral /services were^ held at riursing; Phyllis Crawley, nursing; Nov. 11—Dexter* . .........home
On Wednesday, Oct. 1 at N0rma West, physical therapy; Nov. 14—Brighton* . . . . . . . . . a w a y
women, Tuesday rhornirigs, at St. Kune*
(Ejleen) Zaszczuryhski of Milan, 3thep.m.
31 American
Burghat'dt
Funeral; Home, with Dpris'Reilly, housekeeping; Mary Nov. 18—Saline* .
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Ar- Oct, 2,Post
five grandchildreh; I two sisters, the Rev. Cliye-H,
8 p.m. Post Hohie,
home
Dickins onjcia^ Montahge, nursing; Birdie Black- *League games.
bor. Call American. Cancer Society
Mr§. Tima Mpeb^n of Saline and ing. Burial followed
in; Oak Grove
office, 668-8857 for appointment.
Senior Citizen Fun NUe every Mrs. Esther Schwartz of Ann Ar- Cemetery,': ' ••'•'•'>• : ;:\;>'^'":'. •' «-rr * *
bor.. Three brothers and one sister
Congressman Bob Carr's Mobile Friday everiirig at 7:30.
proceeded him in death.
Office Van will be in Chelsea frqm
Sylvan
tfownjsnjp
,feoafd
pteeting
.Funeral services were he|d SeiH,
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. Monday> Oct.
, 13; Friday, Nov. 7 and Monday,- mtitflrs^&ieiday- of tije, npiohth;;at 30 at- •. 1:30 p*m., at the CheWa
u->
7 p.rn.,:at Sylvan Township;Hall.H United Methodist Home Chap%l
Dec. 22.
with pastor Ralph J. Ratzlaff arid
• owodt - -aa^Kooapts^^wo^oo
Tours
of
Chelsea
Cbmrhutiity
the Rev. Ira Wood officiating. Chelsea^ firemen wereV called t o »
Inquiries regarding the Chelsea
Hospital,
and
surgical
center
jftre
'^'i^^WSJPip^^
Burial
followed
in
the
Oak
Grove
the 18027. Old US-12 address Val
blood bank may be directed to Haravailable
for
sn)all
groups;-To
arW
Cemetery.
noon
last
Sunday
where
a
barri
old Jones in the event that Mrs.
Dudley Holmes is unavailable, or range for tours, call: Neva Gor- Memorial contributions, may be owned by Verl Ha'fley was bfj
to Robert Mover, American Red don, 426-8027, or Dorothy MiUeiy made to St. Paul United Church fire. According to Fire Chief Jirti
ATMff&r
•;••••'.'.•:
of; Christ.
/
Gaken the~ barn flire was ignitCross in Ann Arbor, 971-5300.
"Arrangements were ma^de by the ed by children playing with matches,
Humane Society of Huron Val- Chelsea i Co-op Nursery appllck- Staffan Funeral Home.
ley has dogs and cats for adop- tions for 1075-76 classes are now
Firemen battled the blaze for
tion. Owners may reclaim their being taken. For information,
more
than one hour,
lost pets. Phone 662-5585. Open call Jearl Wfull, 426*8822 or Leslie
.
Two
dogs died in the fire. The
xadvJ2tf
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily; Sun- Bowers, 475-1401.
barn
was
destroyed.
*
* *
,.-. '.''.
day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 100 Cherry
deHill Rd., quarter-mile sfcuth of Chelsea Home Meal SerVlce
livers one hot meal a ? day; A son, Brian Christopher, Sept. Pinckney Youth Earns
Plymouth Rd. at pixboro.
to e l d e r 1 y and disabled liv- 5 : to Mr. and Mrs. Richard L,'.'
HayfordrOf Phoenix, Ariz.t Ma- Diploma in JV«vy
Friends of- McKune Memorial ing :iii the Chelsea area. Foi Ijijfojr- ternal,
grandparents are Mr, and
Library. A n n u a 1 membership mation call 475-80H or 475-2923;! ^frs, Richard^L.
Watson of Grsss Navy Interior Communications
drive is in 'progress. Call'475-8326.
Lake, Maternal great-grandmoth- Electrician Fireman Jeffrey D.
A A and AI-Anoh meetihg^
er,
Mrs. J. Warren Watson of Partin, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
day evenings at Chelsea Hos
Coldwater.'
Paternal grandparents E, Partin; of 20859 W. Trebesh
8:30 p.m. Closed "nieetingsV'
BY JOHNS-MANVILLE
are: Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Hay- Circle, Pinckney, has received his
fOrd of •Phpehi^' Paternal great- high school diploma while serving
Assbciation of Ailn Arbor grandrnother,
YEAR-flFTER-YEflR is Lamaze
Mrs. Gordon Kay- aboard th<? submarine tender USS
how holding classes; at the
A 5"-thick fiberglass blanket specially designed to
Hunley, homeported at. Charleston,
ford
of
Ravena.
O.
Chelsea Community Hospital, If
interested, call 761-4402, or;, 475-:
The best in the business
"beef-up" tired insulation!
9316..-" •••.'
•-rt^*'•';•>:;: A son, Michael Paul, Monday, He earned the required credits
or your doorstep
Sept. 29 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos^ tHrough participation in an offAmerican
Legion
and
Auijiiary>
pital, ;Ann Arbor, to Mr. and Mrs. duty education program5 " T H I C K x 15" W I D E
in the Kiwanis Travel Series
5" T H I C K x 2 3 " W I D E
hospital equipment available by R." P. Radant, Jr., of Waterloo
calling Guy Freysinger at"47o%19^1. Rd. Maternal grandparents are Winter sports at Metropolitan
6-ADMISSION TICKET
$
Mr; and Mrs, John Miller of Beach Metropark n e a r Mt.
4 0 s q . . f r . roll
*
K 9 8
61 sq. f t . roi
ONLY $8.00
Weekly Tuesday Nite Singlefl Chelsea. Paternal grandparents Clemens include ice skating,
Club,' dance, 9 p.m. * to "Tnldiiight/are Mr. and Mrs. R. P) Radant hockey, iC6 fishing and crossAnn Arbor "Y," witli live bahd.t of Tecumseh.
country skiing.
#
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for RCA '75 MODEL
CLOSE - OUT SAVINGS!
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Save
Over $ 5 0

N o w & Save on
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CLOSE - OUT SPECIALS
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A Standard Want Ad Gets Remits!
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In Sunday Blaze
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THERE'S MORE
YOU CAN DO ABOUT FUEL COSTS
THAN TURN DOWN THE THERMOSTAT!

ViRTHS

RE-INSUL
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FOR WINTER C O M F O R T / ' " " "
i"K~

YOU ALSO NEED

h

HUMIDITY

t

B I G ; 4 C U . FT. BAG COVERS
12 SQ. F T . — 4 " T H I C K

STORM SASH

BUSINESS

~m

D

NUW00L " ^f c F T "

YOU NEED MORE THAW HEAT
!>ii

s

. ' . . o n e of the reasons'we're tri
business . . ..with the ^'know
how" to combine all your policies
Into .a convenient, monthfy pay*
ment package at I fai[ price.
Check the facts •

m

$159

bag

ALUMINUM
COMBINATIONS

TOP Q U A L I T Y , 2 OR 3 TRACK
M i l l Finish—Most Sizes

PKJu

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP KIT

m

$*>39

A l u m i n u m w i t h vinyl blade

HUMIDIFIER

*84

i (
W, i
r!^

'SM

Don't buy any tiumWtfifir
without ttilJ se»l certifying
full tUrt wptcity.

tube 75c

PRICES SHOWN ARE CASH-N-CARRY, $100 ORDER DELIVERED FREE

With properly humidified air you reel comfortable with less heat-so you save on
fuel. You also feel better, sleep better,
awake refreshed. Your home an.d furnishings don't dry out.
.•.ifmmwmwmm,

Iffil,

Mod«( 25D

BEST QUALITY CAULKING

95

fcvwS*

DAVE R0WE

at CHELSEA LUMBER

UOV/k S. M a l n c ^ i
Ckeltea, Mich.
Ph. 475»8065

• Automatic'liumMffttat • Water level Indicator •
2-Speed operation • E»*y to fill, 7.5 gal. reservoir
• Easy to clean • AHAM Certified Evaporative Capaclty~8 gafloni of water a day • Automatic shut-off
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PAfiM BUREAU

INSURANCE
, jfrfldwct of

* ttnV'fidficin

113 N. Main $t

>»i 475-U21
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1975
Chelsea Lanes in cpnj
with the Chelsea Recreation
cil ^i offering a "L>arn to
program for Chelsea youi
ages 10-16.
, The program will consfcitfKOf
films and records on the cpfWH
way to bowl, how to keep jfl^fe
and how to improve one's av^jpte.
Also featured will be weekly [h^~
sonalized instruction by CpfeUfea
Lanes manager Floyd Nort$&p.
" Classes will run for five'* consecutive weeks beginning Monday,
Oct. 20 through the week of <fwv.
17. Children will be dividedj'htto
age groups with the 10- to 12ri|ts«rolds meeting Monday afternoons

from 'tMM4:30
jj.ml !and the
13- to 16#«4H>lds meeting Wednesdays 9£\m same time. Each
class will W limited to 50 youngsters.
.:?.
The regf&tyion fee, which will
include a fe# for the Youth Bowling AssdcilBbn Sanction will enable studerittTto bowl in leagues
and tp cofttatete for prizes and
awards, is $3.
-, Interested persons are asked to
call Recreittyh director Hplty Porter, at 47$r«l§' to register! "
Mrs. P*##r noted that volunteers are1r#eded to assist with
the progrfr&i Persons Interested
in doing $¢- areT asked to call
her.
< ^
-••^T''

PP&K Cotttpetition Set
^ N O V I HALFBACK Bob Sasena goes after Howard Salyer. in an attempt to trip him up oh a wide
sweep. The Bulldogs won their g^ine against Novi

la

last Friday in the first quarter of play on a field
goal by Rex Miles. FlnaVscore^stf,' ,

WE RE RARING
TOGO!

ml Nov. 4 in
W0z Deat%

Hilltop, Inc., has moved and is now set
up for business ot ttur new address-—

8316 Werkner Rd.
(Just post the village landfill)

WE'RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE
Hilltop, Inc., will continue to give, as In the post,
prompt and. quality service. No job is too small or
toos large, whether it be repair, remodeling or coh. ••. tracting* •
' • ;-'\

COME AND SEE US!
y Hilltop, Inc., will continue to stock plumbing, Jieqtihg and electrical parts. Bathroom products will also
I be available in all the big brand names.
Open Moh. thru Fri., 8 to 5. Sot., 9 to noon

'

. 7"

PLUMBING -HEATING • ELECTRICAL
475-294$

.--7.

Just North of Chelsea on M-52

' Stantpii—Be'rt H. Hunt, accused
of ] secdn'd^degree murder in; the
June 24 traffic deaths of a Grass
Lake couple, has been set for trial
here, Nov. /4.:.7 7';';;•':;'•
, Huntj. 17,; # ; ' Riyerdaie, boasted
this summer that he threw: the
rqek; that caused Lloyd and' Frances tyalz, 28 afjd 27, to crash their
motorcycle into a tree according
to yithesses heard in Hunt's preliminary examination. The Walzs
were on vacation and left tw;0
children when they died. .-<,
State Police arrested Hunt after
a companion. who had seen Hunt
throw the rock' decided he, could
not live with a guilty conscience.
He anq a teen-aged'girl, eaqh .fold
of Hunt's boasts after the accidents •'-.' ;• "7 . . . .
1
The girl testified that Hunt told
her,. "Indians dp those sort pf
things." Hunt is "an• Indian. .
The corripanton^said Hunt laughed after throwing the rqck and
said he hoped he had killed the
motorcyclists so no one would
find out what he had done.
The accident occurred on M-46
e a ^ t f o ^ d m t t ^ • between &|hs1$i
and Grand #£$<&: Hunt is Ww
held in the Montcalm County Jai
under $107000 bond. :

Just three days remain for Chel- entrant get^ a free PP&K Tips
sea youngsters to: register fo)p t^e Bopk. It contains helpful pointers
Punt Pass*and ,Klck competttten from the pros pn panting, passing
to be held Monday, Oct. 6 at tf:SQ ana kicking, In the 1975 edition
p.m. on tfoe high school athletic are suggestions from NFL stars
Ray Guy,' Ken Andersqn, ahd
field. . ••-.;;:.;•': 7 ¾ .
Palmer Motor Sales, Ford deal- Chester Mar^oi: Complete PP&K
er sponsoring the activity, said ru] ;s and suggested conditioning
that registrations will be taken exorcises fpr contestants are also
through Saturday, Oct. 4 at the incudedT^is is oHe
15th anniversary year
dealership, rf
v
for/PP&Kj
From
its inception, the
i; "Although-time is growing short,
youth
activity
has
been sponsored
ahy youngster 8 through 13 years
by'
the
F
ord
peelers
at' Apierica
r
of age may still compete," said
in
(ionjuetfon
with
the
""National
Lyle Chriswell. *'A11 a contestFpptball
]
league.
,
In
,
that}
t|me
ant need | o is come into our
5
more
than
11.5
million
youngsters
showroom, • accompanied by' n a
parent or ^guardiain and fill out have taken part in PP&K, making
the PP&K" registration 1% tdfm'S' it one of the largest and fastest
There is no entry fee or charge growing ^activities of its kind in
of any '; m$, including air six America,
levels of competition and the National Finals^
Chriswell'pointed out that trophies will be ^awarded for 1st, * 2nd
and 3rd plabi? in the local competition in each pt the six age groups.
Increasing the youngster's chances of winhing;one of the 18 trophies
is the ' fact' that each contestant
competes oljiy against others jt»f ^Chelsea's BulldPg gplfers haVe
the same/age. And since t ^ r e passed tf:week th^it can only be
is ho body^iontact, an entraps termed ^victPriousii" The ^Bullsize is not^as imiiortant as his dogs have wen both dual hiatches
ability to punt, pass and place- and finished fourth in the:-. Pinckkick for .distance with accuracy. ney Invitational >held Mpndaiy. '
, Winners' s can continue on Hp
In . a dual • match played last
through Jhe Zqne, District, Ate^i Thursday in Brighton, the Chelsea
and Division contests to the Na- Bulldogs defeated both Brighton
tional Finals. "It's possible tfcat and Saline; 170-1&2 and 170-180, reone or more of our local winners spectively,..:.:" ,.^.J[,\ .V.'/'-''.' .' '•:•,
could wind up in the fihals, whjfich . yjbn Monday the ^%n> i traveled

Golf Team
Wins Two
Dual JVIatches

win;b£$idTai the; 'Su^r W*

M afmatcn'with nme senoors; Dan
ShlrtUa was the second medalist
When contestants register, each- fpr the 48-hole invitational, scoring
79 for thev course, v The Bulldogs
finished fourth in the •! InvitatiPnaL
A match played with Milan and.
South Lyon Tuesday, Sept. 30 on
the Inverness course again ranked the Bulldog golfers number
one. The team scored 158-165 over
Milan and 158-175 over South Lybrt.
"We needed that one," remarked
golf coach Pat Wade.
Scoring four under, par, Mike
Fouty shot a 32, marking up a
Phone 475-2898
new school record. Fouty was
medalist fpr the day, followed by
Dan Shirilla and Roger and Jeff
Policht who shot 42's.
The golfers now stand at 8-3
in the conference. Tpday (Thursday) they will play Novi and Lincoln and on Friday meet in Dexter
for their invitational.
Coach Wade said that while the
team is hr "good shape" they cannot afford to lose any matches
in order to put them in the running
for the conference title.

s a i d . ' r**

"The Friendly Store"

• ••.-..'•• -

•.;,,

TRY OUR BAKERY
;. v. The Tastiest Baked Goods Around!

COUNTY LINE

$139

COLBY STORE CHEESE

1

lb.

12-OZ. CANS

-UP, Reg. and Diet . Opac I
T2-OZ. CANS

8

PEPSI-COLA

09

$149

1...

ALL BRANDS & SIZES

$%79

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT!
The price of o season ticket
to oH 6 Kiwonis Travelogues
in the 1975-76 series is wily
$8.00!

QUILTING Is now the rage among women of grandmothers and her mother quilt, as does Maryi
f,
a||* ages rind especially in these times of the Bi- Displayed are three quilts handed down to her
centennial, women all over are picking up the craft from each grandmother. The quilt Mary holds was
as their grandmothers and great-grandmothers did. one put together out of necessity. The other two
pictured here is Mary Kumpf who has been among quilts were made and designed with color and proquHters,for as long as she can remember. Both portion In mindL
<^-

Girls Varsity
Cagers Lose to
Manchester

For Mary Kumpf, patchwork need for the tedious and intricate
Chelsea girls varsity basketball
applique and' quilting is not quilting.
team
was dealt their second loss
Mary
showed
examples
of
"in," it is'something she learned
her
own
work.
A
pillow
case
of the season last Thursday evenfrdm her grandmothers and her
that
illustrates
patchwork,
the
mother. Something that she piecing of fabrics; applique, tqe ing (Sept. 25) when they met ManKnejv , as necessity and some- applying of patched pieces to a chester on their opponent's court.
thing she; knew as beauty. Some- larger piece through blind stitch- The Dutchwomen scored 41 to
thing she does today . , . for es and quilting, tiny threads Chelsea's 24.
pleasure; for • therapy,
"it's "..which run through the? fabrics ,' Coach Cheryl Turner reported
something I can pick-up any- joining thern and creating- Very: that the game began as a tough
simple to intricate patterns.
defensive game by both teams
time," Mary says.
with
the first quarter ending 4^3.
Wjthabout
five
projects
in
the
two quil,ts billow to the floor.
"From
then'pn Chelsea fell victim
making,
Mary
is
able
to
show
''These are my pride and joy,"
to
the
problem that has plagued
the
step
to
step
method
needed
Mary points out. To use a trite
them
all
season, poor shooting,"
;
tp
create
one
quilt
complete:
With
phrase,,the two are as different
patchwork
and
applique,
ties
or
^High scorer for Chelsea was
as. "night ^ d day." They are.
:
Mary •tells' - the • ^ story of one quilting. "It wpuld be': almost Penny Collinsworth (who was
impessiple tp estimate; j^evhpHrs, moved from J. V. to varsity along
t |raMmother who puiled .;:tog^
^pMihtoytt^n^
.jjVjlih ^Sue.. Heydlaiiff; arid Sheiiy
vqu
case*
b^qufft.
•
%'-dol^^nbiM.*
kWarren)
"with /six'points; Karen
famasi even feed sacks to put
do
it
because!
enjoy
it,
"Arid
Reiser
had
five points, Kyie Parktidgether a quilt to keep her
for
Mary
who
is
the
mPther
of
er
had
four
points and Sharon
fa|tiily : warm during winter
Donovan had three. Also con[ftp^tSt;,. The quilt is an array two children, it is "therapy;"
Mary is happy tp share her tributing to the score, were Teresa
; of deep somber colors, occasionally a-bright red or blue, mis- knowledge of quiltirig class for Breza, Sue Heydlauff, Mickey
the Recreation Council's.; adult Bridges and Teri Lutosky.
shapen pieces that fit together
fall classes. The class will meet
miraculously.
The girls' first league game was
Tuesday
.
evenings
beginning
played
Sept. 30 agajnst Novi. A
.';.Beside it lays a colorful.quilt Sept. 29 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
home
game
with South Lyon to
with colors co-ordinated, each home economics room at the
be
played
Oct.
30 has been added
piece fitting perfectly into the , high school.
to
the
schedule.
next; and pulled together with
Persons interested in registerChelsea girl's season record now
What looks to be an intricate
stands at 1-2.
quilting design, but Mary said „ ing may call Mary at 475-1571.
was done with a special quilting
machine.
She immediately points to the
quilt: of "necessity" and says
her grandmother used a treddle
machine.
Mary, who has grown up with
quilting, says th,at she really
doesn't know much about its
history, just bits and pieces she
has heard now and then.
"T h i n g s have
changed
though," she said. For example
batting is no longer wool, but
polyester, making today's quilts
Washable. Fabrics used for
patchwork are also washable,
One simple slip and
making obsolete the former proyou'll put yourself into
cess of untying and separating
the dangdest comfort
quilts for their summer cleaning
you'll ever join up with
and then putting them back to— Wolverine* Wellgether for fall. Today the tying
ingtons, the light-onof quilts is simply to hold the
your-feet feeling you've
ihrfie pieces (front, batting, and
got to experience!
back) together, to make the
We've
got the size to
quilt colorful and eliminate the
fit you, too.

THE BOOT THATS WINNING
iMEWE^EASi;
SdOTIfe NORTH.

01977
• tan 12-inch western
Wellington
• tough water and acid
resistant cowhide
• steel shank
• oil proof sole and
walkin' heel

17.4 percent of 4-H club members
now live in cities and suburbs of
50,000 or more population.

Attention, All Veterans

Carton

SPARTAN FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
ASSORTED

59

16-Oz.
Can

c

.

f

.

e

;

TONY'S PIZZAS 2 0 Off Reg. Price
b-^***&^^-*a*'&>4*^j<*

FRESH CIDER 3iid RICKS FRESH
GREAT COMBINATION!

i**^<*ef*^^**+*^*v>

jp itfii0t^tii^»^msf

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCT. 2
8:00 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION
POST 31
1700 Ridge Rood
CAVANAUGH LAKE

"Be Counted Again,
Join the American Legion"

«9 I HIE I Cl% *9

MEN'S WEAR
"The Place To Go for Brands You Know //

itlM

WOLVERINE
eodttAND SHOES

ill®
11%¾¾

ftf!

i>

Ads

I/*'
1 1

1¾¾

Mil I pffllft

PhonB

Tuesday

475-137?
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WANT ADS
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" 1M489,

$»tjf
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Chelsea Standard
WANTA1MATOS'

s
,$$rviq<8.

Licensed Electrician

>. : V-.fiii^ ,: «^iMA*wt' :

POIH;

—single paragfcfrph style, $i;sO per
Jnserllfin for 50 worfls or less; 3 jceMs
per woid beyond'50 wOfd§. •••'••;'••'.• ' •
COPY' DfiADLlNB—1 p.m.

''Sevier"Cleaning

j v

>

U—cdri ppunt on us
N—^) Job Too; Small :
-.'i'>-:\

•••..

, ;

' - > :

;

..'

••

' v "

,

'""""',:

':,/';•" y \

v

•

.-.•':

R~^pugh-ir^ Only I f

NEW LISTING—Executive's home
clpse to village limits. 6 b^di
rooms, 3 baths; family room with
fireplace, recreation room with wet
bar, centra^ ajr, 2-car attached garage, separate heated workshop, on
1½ acres. '•.
- 7...

'

. "

•

\

Rd.
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
^ Rhone: 475*2044
:

-, ••••:.

...

5 2 «

ALLSTATE

.

AUTO - BOAT - COMMERCIAL
LIFE - HEAL.TH - HOME

T HORNTbN

D—ALE (JQOK & GQ. J

/
NEW LISTING-3-bedroom Colon- E—stimates, Free
ial, recently decorated, new
kitchen, 1½ baths, new wiring, «ew
x siding,
redwood deck with gas grill, BUILDERS
clpse to schools and downtown.
\ $38,500.
Please Call
$39,900—4 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
basement, enclosed breezewaj,
large attached garage, quiet street.
Close to elementary school. ,.. ^ JiV

|i)Afc&;(3DQ^

LUXURY RANCH—This beautifully
\ decorated 3-bedroom home features' family room, fireplace, 2½
,baths, 5-in-l furnace (air conditioning), 1st floor laundry. Full basement and 2^2-car garage. On almost 3 acres. Easy, access to Ann
Arbor.
10 ACRES—Large 5-bedroom frame
home in cneisea
Chelsea scnppis.
schppls. .^Qar
2*Cjar
nome
e
garageiplus
outbuildings^nd^hgise
barn r oti property/ V , > w • It Mm
U
INVERNESS COWMumTY—Pleasant family home with 4 bedrooms
and 2 full baths- Extra large livirtg
area with fireplace. Enclosed porch
and large deck. Golf and swimming. Upper $40's.

$49,900^Hprivacy^irt the village ; ^ 8 ¾
mi
>yours' in this • 4 ^ d r 6 d m 'Brick
bi-level, fireplace,- 3-oar garage,
<$ LQCK & KEY
beautiful setting;
Lflcksmtthihg Service
$48,500—Brick and cedar tri-levej, Complete*
Commercial,
Residential,
3 bedroqms, 2 baths, study, famAutomotive
ily room, formal dinirig room,
L u g | a g e locks repaired,
large kitchen with eating space.
i\ll appliances included.
16 ACRES—Small farm near town
perfect for part-time farmer.
3
'-«tt Large
$33,500—4-bedroqm biVlevel, /4-acre
and comfortable Dutch Colot, attached garage, good locar
lonial,
4
bedrooms, in good condition, Grass Lake schools.
Plus barn and workshop.
5EORQE W-. SWEENY tion.
Property adjoins state dand. ,
$34,700 — New 3-bedroom ranch,
.
carpeting,
kHeben
appliances,
atv
.
HEATING
RENOVATIONS are needed to retached garage, on 1 acre close to
store this magnificent old home.
1
Chejsea.
Licensed Contractor
A unique opportunity. Extra spaFurnaces, air- conditioning,
cious living areas with 2 fireplaces
$49,900—Large yard, nice landscapplus 7 bedrooms. Call for details.
and sheet. metal work.
i n g , - l a r g e 4-bedroom home in
village, family room, 2 baths, atVACANT LAND
tached 2-car garage. Close to elePhone
475-1867
mentary school.
-2'0tf 3 ' A C R E S . — High rolling land.
Beautiful building sites near VilOAR, RENTAL by the day, week- lage of Chelsea-.
end, week or; month. Full insurPierson 6"
ance coverage, low fates.' Call 1 ACRE — Building lots available
in North Lake F a r m .
Lyle CliriswPll a t Palmer Motor
Rjemenschneider
Sales, 475-1301.
/
25tf 40.ACRES—Itolling backs up to
)
Office; 475-9101
:
state
land.
Can
be
split.
E v e s , c a l l ; --. •'••"•••'/•'•'•
J. R, CARRUTHERS 2½ ACRES — Excellent sites in
Pat Merkel
.475-1824
John Pierson
.; .475-2064
LICENSED >-<
Waterloo Township priced froin
Bob Rjemenschneider. 475-1469
$6,000. '
•. ;. •
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDER
Jeanene Riemensthnefder
15. ACRES—Must sell immediately.
:
CUSTOM H O M E S "
.......,......475-1469
Chelsea schools.
.
16
ADDtTIONS/FIREPLACESI
PATIO
ROBERT H.
Closing Estate Sale
ROOFING/SIDING/REPAIRS

475^9071

'

**.

•

•

-

•

:

I

'

•

••

;

Beautiful glassware, antiques, collector's items, etc. O c t 10-11,
3337 Central./Dexter, 10 to 4.'
.
-x43
1975 MONTE CARLO L a n d a u ^
GM employee's car, loaded
Sticker price $6,478, Asking $4,995.
After 6 p.m. weekdays call Gregory 1-313-498-2788.
X17

475-7234 ,
CHELSSA
30tf
FOR RENT—4,300 ft. office and
warehouse with loading:* dock.
Paved off-street parking. In "Dexter. Call 426-4002 after 6 p.m.', or
week-ends.
'
. 'Xl2tf

»L'

0&

THORNTON
JR. PC
REALTpR
CHELSEA
Chuck Walters
Peg Hamilton
Dqlly Alber
|Ielen Lancaster
Mark McKernan

475-8628
475-2808
475-187Q
475-2801
•,.
475-1198
••'..
475-8424
16
FOR RENT TT 3-bedroom house in
Grass Liake, carpeted living
room, and kitchen includes stove
and refrigerator, natural gas heat,
$225 a month. Ph. 313-485-2478 after 5 p.m.'
16
WHM*jmjt

. .^.,^

...HJ.I..,.„..^U.

IM

WANT ADS

ujwimWMii
'ki>...»i»iiinw.innawwyj»;n»umiwu

wjjumi'iijjDwuiim.V.. i n miuwmiiwuiinwmwmn

A J R $ O O L E P l E N G m e SERVIC1

KUNK
EXCAVATING

. r We will m . « # » • lor mm*
Wkei, gotot** p e w , tracton, 4
mower*, etc, fcs«ma># em b#
glvjn, gm Matt Lj&$aweraf 4Tfc

Juiidofer , ^ Baokhoe
bad Wppk * 8aaeme»ts
?r«qki|]i r qrawe Work

*PH0N|47llf)0

KNAPP SHOIS

*r»mtfel4 » top far*

Robert Robblh»
Industrial Residential, Commercial
475-7282
,
CALL. 475*7831
THIRD ANNUAL . Chelsea Fire43tf
r rc men's Ball, Saturday, Oct. 4.
Wedding P i Q ^ f S '
13tf
Foster's. Men's Wear Tickets available by Calling 475- <3i»t Flowers (arranged or boxed) :: : - :
FOR SALE — 18-qt. National cast
16
40W 2965, 475-7582, or 475-7319.
aluminum, pressure cooker. Ph.
reeo
PJa»ts
Corsage*
clubs
663-8228.
otftf
10 ACRES
TH^CK D R I V E R ~ N O experience LADIES — Have your
WE
PELJVER
necessary, -we train* Excellent ; started plans for their Christmas
Get styrofoam wreaths,
salary and benefits. Guaranteed b$?aars?
FOR SALE
%m
balls
of
all
sizes and trims at less
job training for only 3ryear enlist- than half price
at
the
Sylvan
Cenr
ment with U.S. Army* Call 665-3731 t e r ' y a r d sale, Sat., Oct. 4, 9 to 4
. 1 mile north, of Chelsea.
r WEBER HOMfS
for apppintment today. 19 p;m- These items are new, never
Land Contract.
be'en
used4
miles
west
on
Old
USCALL 475-2828
PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINING
Has
/
-16
school,- Total training, obedience, 12.
Price: $20,000 - 29% down = $5,800
For all.' make* tjnd models. Stan*
preventive poisoning, home guard;
Interest on $14,200 balance
Check on new low^cost obedience
d^rd and eusto|4.d)9i8igiied. ftom
Under Construction^ <8½%
X16
$14,800
at ,8½% i»t, for 7 yrs.
course. Call 769-8456.
$147.00. Free hrochyr*
==
$224.91 per month.
7 FRISINGER
: : . •<••'"•"•••.•: : - •'.-,;,

Rqilrpqd Ties

\

xifftl

Funeral Flower*

»M\m*muwt>

O;

MARSHALL
•"•

( 3 1 3 ) '

PJONEER COACH
MANyFACryRING CO.
•3496. p ^ n t i a e T r a i l
Arbor, 669-§785

NEW LISTING - Grass Lake, 3
i -acres, 4 : bedroQm home, 7 years
old, dining area, 2 baths, stone
fireplace, $57,900.
.

Ph. 475-7880

Sliding'Aluminum, 5 " Gutters:
;

Field stone mason, block and brick
mason, tuck pointing.
I : F R E E ESTIMATES
Call 475-8025 after 3 p . m .

w u

' > : •

GAR-NETT'S
; flower & Gift Shop
YPW ;frl«MI)y ftoriit ;

Patrick Grammatico

$3.50 -$5.00 - $6.00

Phone Eves, or Week-ends for
' - . , ' , '.: : ' ' , _f . ,
34jf
,

;F[reprac0 Builder

, •[. i n . l L

WANT AD8

ii'Mi^»fgra»»M,.(iuJiiiitiMijuuwiiJ«iBw;ii>i.i(i»iiJ)itiJi)j|jij|Wi>iwitii

>

..,.,;',

Pickup <£ap$<t^ (J)yer$

Kl.'H. MILES, Agent

Y-^ou Want to Finish

'I—^me^.ftte Attention

1.1 . . I . . - . v

REP WING
WORK SHOES

V irOSURANCEV

v

T'^rlm Inside &jPiUt

Riemensehneider

18238 N.. Territorial

Is ,6iif• 'Kustncss-r

A '*#•• K : KfoWER; S E R V j e | - A U
, wfi«H ft* ^wWNMpty'
types ,6f small • tnotdr Repair.
eHain sartf^, rWer mowers, rotary
H A L L Q W E M POTPJtfNS,,, ;sjfc .mowew* ^tm
p i c k u p and; de^
pies, Delicious, Jonathohs ana Uvery. P b . 475-892¾
?J
Mcintosh. Potatoes, squashJ and
cabbage by the" bushel; " I mtl0
north of Chelsea, corner q£ Waterloo and Werkper Rd. Open Friday,1 C-^-ustpm Built Jlom^s :
Saturday and Sunday. Isadbre
Wencel.
-xl6 6-—h! We Itenlo/iel too

Person &

u

Hot Water Heat

Miy v

WANTADS

Headquarters f0*

Master Plymbfer

advance* with 86 sen!* IwqfeKeepln*
pfarge \t m\ pM Mora 1 P,NV Twes<j»y pr^c^dm^ puWicsMw. J% In twlVfljKfi, sertf cash or stamps M(l save

ADS

FOR RENT—Fair Service Center
for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etcWeekdays or
week-ends. Cqntact John Wellnitz,
phone 475-1518. '
x31tf

SIW6R

yet tisements.. 75 cents taj so werds
OF \m, nv]\ SnsMtiw- Po»nt each
sv«rfla »8«l,8 cwtt p$r wordfor *«>&.
% «rt«, #te wtr* p«r fosertwi-

*«mn

LEONARD RglTH

&LQSQED

"rwywH^v^^jfre*'

n

a
NEW HOME
FOR SALE
A t A Special Offer of

»42tf

-16 COMMERCIAL BUILDING — Man- THIRD ANNUAL Chelsea
chester, $22,500.
;
men's Ball, Saturday, Oct. 4.
Tickets available by calling 475DEXTER AREA-^-23,1 acres. Good 2965, 475-7582; oir 475^7319.
16
REALTY building sites, $51,900.
••-,-.'

878-318¾ ;

;

: :

^:

. $38^00

''

Locate^ on L^iok; prjye in Chelsea
-iDEMO
'':::::
between Old US-12 and 1-94.
: :

69 ACRES ~± Outbuildings, good
farm land, $67,500:

•••

x7«

REAL ESTATE
ON 5½ ACRES—L-shaped, 3-bedroom home, fully carpeted, walk-*
out basement, only 2 years old.
Gregory schools. $34,500.
10 ACRES—20 minutes from Chel-,
sea, $11,500 cash or larid contract, with low down payment.

Drive by.
'75
DODGE
Cpronet
Custom
4-dr„
4¾
ACRES
—
Outbuildings,
3-bed440 Dexter Rd. Pinckney, M l 481Q9 room home, Scio Church Road
36Q, auto., p.s., ^.'ft.,'air cpnd.,
EXCELLENT CONDITION-2-bedA M - F M , speed cohtrol, radials
area.
.
.
CALL
room year-around home, natural
.,.......:.....^:.:......SAVE!
VERY SHARP 3-bedroom, quad
gas heat, fully carpeted. 200 ft. to
CUSTOM
4
BEDROOM
bi-Ievel,
level home, fully carpeted, cen- dining room, family room, firePatterson Lake access. $29,900.
tral air, intercom throughout, 2- place,
WEBER
HOMES
2>/2-car
attached
garage,
1.5
Driver
Training
Cars
car attached garage. Low 50's. acres.
3-BEDROOM HOME in excellent
Office: 475-2828
.
Chelsea schools.
condition with separate rental or
Home:
475-9258
'75 VALJANT Custom 4-dr., 225,
in-law
unit, view of lake on 2
10
ACRES—3-bedroom
brick
ranch
x9tf
auto.,
p.s.,
p.b.,
AM-FM,
ra5-BEDROOM HOME and barn on
with
walk-out
lower
level.
beautiful
acres adjoining state land,
dials . , , . . . . . . ^ . : . . . . : : . SAVE! WHY RENT? puy your own large
approx. one acre. Fireplace,- 2
Chelsea
schools.
$49,000,
lot now. Paved street. $4,800,
baths. In village of Gregory. House $10^00—2-bedroom home, Village '75 DART Custom 4-dr., 225, auto.,
E
a
s
y
4
e
r
m
s
,
Q^jy
g
lots
left
at
this
needs work. $19,00Q.
;of Chelsea.
p.s; r p.b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S A V E ! low prjoe. t o t Nos. 15 and 22. On 14 ACRES, heavily wooded,. Web.
ster township, 3 miles to US-23.
3-BEDROOM HOME — WalkFairlane, off Seymour Rd., 8 miles Dexter schools. $16,500. 7 ½ % lan4
;THINKING OF BUILDING — we
-• basement, attached 2-car garage,. •have various parcels ranging
contract.
Quality Used Cars west of Chelsea. Ph. (313) 229-6657.
on-12 acres wooded, and rolUng-J^nd. ifrb'm X acre, 3v acres, l b »acres,-45
-17
Also has lake lot with 33-fobt frbfiti
2 ACRES—Lyndon township, sur- (
•• :' : •<.• ^;<.:-c;v.' .L>v'
lai^'oiV.Water.- ->•;- •i.i^i > J » J !a\?res.
MMPK
veyed and perc. approved. Chel-.
sea
schools. $8,500.
,,.
Speed,
AM
radio;
\.
,,....
;$2995
%
:\
2-BEDROOM COTTAGE furhished/
'74 CHALLENGER 31¾^ auto., p;s',j
garagei Patterson /Lake.f $13,500.
Real Estate One
10 ACRES wooded, 546-foot road
p,b,, rallye wheels
^3295
May be purchased on land contract:
frontage, 4" well on property, 15
REALTORS
'73 VEGA GT, 4,8poed, AM*
Of
Washtenaw
min.
to Chelsea. Waterloo townChelsea
475-8681
—
VERY SHARP 3-bedroom home,
FM
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
.$1695
ship.
$15,000.
Land contract terms
fireplace, 23'x26' family room, Pyenings:
1196 M-52
possible.
'73
CHARGER
SE,
318,
auto.,
p.s.,
barn 30'x52', 14 ft. deep pond. "In
Herman Koenn
475-2613
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
p.b., air cond., AM^FM, ra-'
Pinckney area.
'
Bob Koch
426-4754
2-ACRE beautiful building site with J
We
Make Things Simpler
dials
$3195
Toby Peterson
475-2718
trees. Waterloo township. $7,000.1
For y o u !
Hope Bushnell
475-7180
Land contract terms possible.
„ Please Call Office, 878-3182 ;
'73 BUICK Century 2-dr. V-8, auto.,
Burke Fitzgerald - 878-6603
p.s., p.b., air cond., AM-FM LAKEFRONT HIDE-AWAY — Lo- WE N E E D a 40- to 200-acre farr
Or 475-8583, Evelyn Rosentreter
Paul Frisinger
t
475-2621
in the seclusion of Water•
. •
x!6
...;......
$2695 loocated
with or without buildings in Dex-j
George Frisinger - 475-2903
Recreation
Area. This fully
x
'72
CHEVY
Vfc-ton
pick-up,
6-cyl.,
ter,
Chelsea, Manchester, Gras^
x42tf
treed, h acre is a steal at $36,500.
Lake, Stockbridge area.
3'Speed. One owner
$1995
Special of the Week
'72 COUGAR 2-dr. hardtop, 351, COUNTRY LIVING with urban con^
venience. This cozy home oh a
auto., p.s., p.b., air cond., AMpaved
road has been rewired and
FM stereo
$2195
1975 BUICK ELECTRA 225
t
offers many extras. Well priced at WATERLOO REALT
2-dr. hardtop (air cond.)
'72 COLT coupe, 1600 cc., auto., $39,850.
855 Clear Lake
4,400 miles
very clean . . . . . - .
• • $1695
JQANN
WARYWODA,
BROKS1
BEAUTIFUL JO-ACRE PARCEL in
'72 F O R p Qran Torino, 4-dr., 351,
Lima Township. Good access to
auto,; p.s., p.b., air cond., $1795 1-94. Land contract terms. $19,900.
$5795 : ;
Meets Federal specifications. 6" 12-ft. MipWEST flatbed truck body DREAM by your own fireplape — Evenings:
...,.,..>..-.....;.;,......,
$2$p
and enjoy this^ versatile family • Sue Lewe. 475-2377.
,: blown insulation has R-25-pIus, 9V4-ft. FLATBED truck body . .$225
room,
3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, 2VSPaul Erickson, 475-1748
USED CARS ! compared to a R-19 for blanket in- '68 CHRYSLER Newport 4-dr. se- car garage
and full basement. Lake
x!5t<
1975 CHEVROLET Va-ton pickiip,.4- sulation. Complete job costs comdan, V-8, auto., p.s., one own- access to Portage Lake. Quality FOR SALE — Sorrel quarter-horst
er, 38,000 miles
$995 thru-out. Sodded yard. $47,500.
gelding, 10 yrs. old, sound. $250.1
wheel drive, with snow plow pare with material cost of blanket
Gregory
498-2155.
161
»68 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr., V-8, FANTASTIC 3 - bedroom ranch,
.....:. $5700 ipsulation.
walk-out
basement,
attached
gaauto., p.s., p.b.
$595
1975 OLDS Vista Cruiser Wagon, 3rage, fireplace. 5 rolling acres with
'seat,.air cond. . . . . . . . . . . $5095
'67 C H E W Impala coupe* v-8, some woods- Near 1-94. Chelsea
1975 OLDS Omega 2-dr. sedan,
ALBER FARMS
auto
.-$250 schools. $56,500.
[
1,600 m>les . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3495
ARNIE RAE
ORCHARD - CIDER MILL
AMISH BUGGY with side curtains,
1974 OLDS Cutlass 4-dr. sedan, air
Evenings (517) 851-8762
Complete
...$395
cond. . , . . . . ; . . .
....$3595
DAYS - 475-8693
17936 M-36, Gregory
Mernber Michigan Certified
1972 PONTIAC Firebird 2-dr. hard'
•
:-x42
top ....'.
.....$2595, : ; , . ' : ':
Village
F a r m Markets
Evenings—
Al
Kleis
475-732¾
1972 BU.ICK Electra 225 2-dr. hard;
Now picking Mpjntosh - Cortland
Motor Sales, Inc
Jean Tschlrhart . . . . . . . , .426-8731
top, air cond
$2495
Red Delicious - Jonathon
OPEN HOUSE
•
IMPERIAL-CHRYSLER
Jack Edington, Manager 426-2592
1972 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. sedan, :1520 Wolf Lake Rd.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Evelyn White
...475-7551 Sweet Cider - Whiskey Barrels
New Kegs - Misc. Items
air cond. - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 8 9 5
Aileen Zsenyuk
428-7824
Phone 475-8661
Ted Picklesimer
475-8174
1185 Manchester Rd.; Chelsea
1972 FORD Pinto Runabout, auto 7
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday/ October 5
Jerry Steen
971-1759
Hours: 8 a . m . t o 6 p . m .
matie
...$1595
13011 Bethel Church Road
Joe O'Connor
994-1223
2 to 5 p.m.
Tyes. thru F r i . Until 9 Monday
1971 PONTIAC Catalina 2-dr. hardManchester - 428-7758
Steve Flint
475-1423
9
a.m.
to
1
p.m.
Saturday
top, air cond.
$1695 t a r g e 3-bedroom rancher, carpet16
-20!
*42
g , fireplace, sliding glass doors
1971 CHRYSLER Newport Royale toi n an
in-ground heated pool, large
4-dr. sedan
$1395 family room with a finished rec
1971 FORD LTD 2-dr. hardtop, air room in the full basement. Twocond- . • ; • . . . •
.,..:.. $1295 oar garage. V* mile south on Wolf
t a k e Rd.
1970 BUICK Electra $25 4-dr. hardtop, a i r cond
,.$1395
Southside Realty
1969 OLDS Cutlass 4-dr. sedan, air
522-8469 - 522-8594
CHOICE MEATS - FINE FOODS
cohd. . . . . . . . . . . . " . ...7...$1295
Grass Lake, Mich.
1969 BUICK LeSabre 4-dr. sedan,
:'
i6
16-OZ. PKG. ECKRICH
16-O'Z:. NO-REtURN BOTTLES
/
air cqnd, .:
. . . . . . . . . . $ 8 9 5 F * O R 7 S A L E —.1970 Chevelle Super Sport 484, 4 barrel, 4-speed,
1969 B U I c k Skylark 4-dr. sedan,
air cond
$395 p.b., p.s., new clutch and pressure
plate. 44,000 miles. RT Douglas
16-OZ. PKG. ECKRICH
1966 BUICK LeSabre 4-dr. sedan 50's L50-15 deep dish chromes on
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . $ 1 9 5 back, RT Douglas 70-14 chrome
LLOYD HARRISS 26-OZ.
1964 &UICK LeSabre 4-dr. sedan. rims. Yellow with black vinyl topv
-½
49,000 miles
.......$195 Call 475-8984 after 6:00.
ALL-BEEF

;'#J^RP^o

>¥&<£

F R IS 1 NGBR

ATTIC
INSULATION

Phone 475-8674

SCHNEIDER'S GROCERY

Coke •••.-;. 8 pac $1.49 Bologna

a?-

WE ARE MAKING
LONG TERM FARM
; REAL ESTATE: ,
. LOANS

*

in Pie • . . • 79c

Mon. • Tues. - Wed. - F r i , 8:00-5:30
Thurs., 8:00-9:00
Sat., 8:00-1:00

24-CT.

JHead Lettuce. •

SPRAGUE
Buick-Olds-Opelr Inc.

Sat., 8:001:00
1500
S.
Main St., Chelsea
«>
.__:.
__l6t(
F u M l T u i T E SAVINGS - All new
furniture, Sofas from $99. Sofachairs, regular $79, now $35, SofA,
love seat and chair. 100 porcent
Horeuldfr, high quality, $235. HerLAND BANK
culon sofa and chair, $165/ Dinette
set, 4 chairs and formica tables,
$30 each. Knights of Columbqs.
Hall, 1915 JacHson Rd., Ann Arbof,
P. Q. ftqX 7006
Exit .84 at Jackson Rd. Thursday,
Ph. ni~24H
3«45 iocklen Rd. 11-8;
Friday, 11-8; Saturday, 10-8.
Attn Arftir, Mkk 4 8 t 0 3
Bring trailer or truck a n d . ^ a v e
tttm.
x4^
|MlW^lppft!MM^^

^'Funeral DiriKtors for four- Generations"

j-Wftflinr,

PHONE Sit S-1444

Smorgas-pac . . $1.29

Hamburger
29c . . . . . 31bs.$2.09
ALL FLAVORS (Except Premium) McDONALD'S

JO-LB. ^AG

. / .

Mich. Potatoes

SEE US

taffan Funeral Home

• •

$1.19

MAUSOLEUMS • MONUMENTS
BRONZE TABLETS * MARKERS

B E0 K E R

es
•mpm

lb. 39c Tony's Pizzas 20c off
iiiii>m»n

• w

m

m
iiM

mm

mam

Your Stor« for
Alexander & Homurtg't
$tnokedl Mmt*

121 S.MAIN St.
tnOm 475*7600

ANN Aft$OR, MICHIGAN

Ice Cream
. . V2 gal. $1.09
ALL

Rt-D tOKAY

•WM).'.

MEMORIALS

79c

mm

in; Jf* • • * K>?^wtt^^5

W e Accept
U.S.D.A.
IT

*•• S " * » * W - i

food Couporm

m.
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WANT ADS

WANT ADS

FOR REAL DOLLAR SAVINGS be
sure and see us before you buy
- YOUNG any new or used car. Palmer Motor Sales, Inc. Your Ford'Dealer
We list and sell lake, country arid fq rover 60 years.
2tf;

town properties. Eugene Young,
Real Estate & 3uilder, 878-37½.
11606 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Piackpey 48169.
x34tf
CARPENTER WORK -~ Inside or
but. Mr. Coburn, 475-2893. 12tf

FOR SALE.-i- Indian cents, postcards, books, foreign coins, Australian opals, and other articles.
Lawrence E. Guinan, 1571 Sugar
Loat-Lake. Call 475-2317.
r37tf
WEDDING^ITATIONBRIT—'Pros-

pective brides are invited to see
our complete line of invitatios and
accessories. The Chelsea Standard.
Ph. 475-1371;
$t(

TRENCHING
Water line or electric

Phone 475-7978
^

COMPLETE
ALUMINUM
SERVICE
.

Body Shop
Service

PALMER FORD

Service

222 S. Main St.
475-1301

;.

"

.

•

•

;

.

:

.

;

)

Bumping - Painting
Windshield and Side Gl«e»
Replacement 'i

Siding - Awnings .-, Repairs
Gutters - ' s t o r m Windows
•;•• Jtemodejing .'/ '••"

Complete

Body Repair
•

;

full/Time

Stop in For An, Estimate

Complete

51tf

NOW

Free Pick.up & Delivery;
Open Monday Until i»

27tf
HANOTUNINGTcnelsea and area.
Facilities for reconditioning and
rebuilding. Used piano sales; reconditioned grands and verticals.
E. Ecklund. 426-4429.
*50tf
SEE US for transit mixed concrete. KlumppBros. Gravel Co.
Phone Chelsea 475-2530, 4S20 Lovelanfl Rd., Grass Late, Mich. x40tf

CONTACT DON KNOLX
FOR F R E E ESTIMATS

Free Estimates

TRAILERS ^ J3-ft. and
•• \ \' . V i I l ' Q g ^ ^ : # ^TRAVEL
up; 10x55 ft tr*Ueisy John R,
Call 475-9209
Jones Trailer Sales, Gregory, Mich,
Motor Sales, Infe
Phone 498-265S.
; ,,.J,*:\ ;• '•, 43tf
- CHRYSLER
Cdmeldt Construction IMPERIAL
ELECTRICAL F I R I N G of all
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
&V*&:^ew
» M rewiring. Ph,
Chelsea, Mich.
;;
Phone
475^8661
Xl2tf
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
FOR R E N 1 V Ainerican Legion
i*
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hail. $50. call mm*.
4otf
Tues. thru Fri. Until 9 Monday,' WILLIAMSON HEATING and CoolCUSTOM
f
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
ing; .sheet nietalvprk. Licensed
and
insured. Steele & Son, (313)
x40tf
BUILDING
475-2022 or (517) 596-2051.
42tf

WANT ADS
SEAMLESS ALUMINUM eaveatroughs, roofing, siding, and
carpentry work of all kinds. Experienced installers,. All work
guaranteed. For free estimate,
call R. D. Kletaschmidt Co., 4288836.
xmt

WANT ADS

WANT ADS

NEED A ROOF? Call Toth 'Buildni tog & Remodeling, (313) 4982m.
i_,. .
41tf
CAR & TRUCK LEASING, For
v de tails see Lyle Chriswell at
Palmer Motor Sales. 4754301. 49tf

REDUCE excess fluids with Fluidex. Lose weight with Der-a-Diet
capsules, Chelsea Pharmacy. 4$
'72 KAWASAKI 750-^100' hip.,-"illfiberglass,
Wurges,
al^oy
wheels, dual disc, very quick!'
426-3188 after 4 p.m.
, . x8tf
20 ACRES',7- Deer hunting between
Grayling and'Kalkaska. Borders
State Forest; Beautifully wooded,
nice deer herd, secluded, $8,500
with $1,000 down on 8 percent land
contract. Call (616) 258-4873 or
Write WILDWOOD RETREAT'S,
Route No. l,'Kalkaska, Michigan
49646.
. • . 20

SUILDERS-H^use and barn roof,
ing, all types of roof repair.:,
aluminum storm windows
and
doors; aluminum siding and gut8020 GRAND - DEXTER ;
ters, awnings, porch enclosures,
garage and room additions, ce426-4535
ment work, Call Joe Hayes for
CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
free estimates, Manchester 428i38tf 3620.
xI6tf

KETO USED CARS

Thg Chelsea
Standard, Thursday, October % 1975;
<f>< •><>*< i , n n

"i- ><•<

.

'

'

"

•

'

'

'

A fine selection of
New and Used Cars
for immediate delivery
Harper Pontiac
Sales & Service

WANl'ED TO RENT - Response
ble couple wishes to rent a country farm home with outbuildings.
Leave a message at 994-4309, ext.
101, Mr. Thomas.
x!7
2-BEDRObM1 HOUSE in Dexter.
I^ooking for someone to share responsibility>
Call 426-2605.
x!6
' Pid Orchard.
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL woman
Furniture. Refihishing wishes to rent older apartment
or house. Excellent references.
About $150. Call Julie Jensen, 769ANTIQUES RESTORED
8776 evenings.
x!6
Old finish removed from wood or FOR SALE-~Tenor sax, Buscher
Aristocrat, like new, Best offer,
metal safely and economically.
Ph. 475-8661,
13tf
'n

513 Old Orchard
Stockbridge, Michigan 49285
(517)851-8713

475-1309
Evenings, 475-1608
MUNITH AUCTiON-100 Main St.,
Munith, Mich. Auction every
Sunday, 6 p.m. Danny Fleming.
auctioneer.
xl2tr
$T0CK3RIDGE, 13 acres, commercial, on M-52. (517) 851-8144.
/
35tf

.

y

' '

'I

i .'

I'"

Cards of Thanks

SQUARE DANCE LESSONS-First
lessen free, Sept. 21, 7 to 9:30,
Lyndon Township Hajl, N. Territorial near M-52. Wendell Abbott,
caller. For information call 498^58.

1
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THANK YOU
I wish to thank all my ffieh'ds
for the flowers and cards I received at the hospital and since
my return hom^. Special thanks
to the Rev. Clive Dickins for his
visits and comforting words and,
to Dr. Krausse for the good care
given to me.
Janet Fulks.
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NO HUNTING
SIGNS
NOW AVAILABLE AT

The Chelsea Standard
300 North Main Street

MANAGERS NEEDED to replace
managers! who won't work. Send
summary of interest and experience, A & N Associates, P.O. Box
41, Chelsea.
x46tf

HARpY MUMS-^2.00, cash arid
carry. Chelsea Greenhpuse. 7010
Lingane Rd. '
17
COVERS —• 24'x5V, 28'x50', CARD OF THANKS
D&G Allfeh' Excavating POOL
3£x50VPh. 475.-1391.
16
I wish to thank all who sent me
WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES cards after my accident, I wish tQ
Septic Tanks and Drainfields
for sale. Ph. 475-1391.
... 18 thank the Rev. Dickins for his call
• Back Hoe and Dozing
FOR SALE —Couch and matching and prayers; also Ruth RiemehLICENSED & INSURED • <
Automotive
chair. Phone 475-8747 before 2:30. schneider for,' helping me. It waS
.GUTTERS
F R E E ESTIMATES
Sand, Gravel and TopsoU Hauled
'• -16 appreciated.
Rust Proofing
BLACK SWAMP DIRT by the ton
Phone (517) 851-838«
Rae Lillie.
TOTAL
or yard, and backhoe work.
S E A M L E S S aluminum cavesor (517) 851-8278
Drain fields, basements dug. Drive- THANK YOU
Cdrs and trucks
troughs installed. White and
'.•l
43tf ways. Ph. 475-1963.
;
-24tf
CONSTRUCTION
brown. Call Wilson Metal Shop,
Chelsea Community
Hospital
BRICK ^ M A S O N " - B r i c k
work; 1973 PLYMOUTH. Road Runner.
would
like
to
thank
all
the
mer 7
Manchester,.428-8468. .
*8tf
block frork,- fireplaces, chimney
Air corid.; p.s., p.b., AM-FM
SERVICES
chants
'of
Chelsea,
who
donated
repairs, homes and additions. Ph. stereo, 340 V-8, rear window de475-2584.
x44tf froster. Ph. 475-1663 or 475-2715, gifts, for the annual Employee
Motor Sdles> Inc.
ask for Bob.
16 Award Banquet. The Hospital is
1965
OLDS
98—Air
cond.,
power
—Residential, commercial and
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
,
windows,
p.s.,
p.b.,
electric
seat;
RUMMAGE SALE—Dexter United most grateful to the Chelsea Card
industrial
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
good tires, plus 2 show tires. $200 Methodist Church, Friday, Oct. 8: Gift Shop, Vogel's, Dancer's,
or best offer. Ph. 662-0524;
x9tf 3, 9 to 5. Good clothing, dishes, Winans, Gambles, Karen's BoutiMcGulloch
, Phone 475-8661
r-Garages
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
books, games, toys* and household que, Merkel's Furniture, HeydWANTED—Interior-exterior paint- goods.
—Remodeling v - Additions
Hours:
8
a.m.
to
6
p.m.
NO furniture.
xl6 lauff's Appliances, Chelsea Drugs,
Portable Generators Tues. thru Fri. Uhtil 9 Monday, ing, $5.50 per hr. or by job.
FOR
SALE
—
'72
Chevrolet
4-door
and to Chelsea Greenhouse for the
v—Aluminum Siding
Guarantee all work. Ph. 971-5751.
p.m. Saturday
9
a.m.
to
1
,
Impala.
Power
steering,
power
four beautiful centerpieces, t h e
x50tf
Chain Saws
—Roofing.
2ltf PAINTING—Exterior and interior. brakes, radio, new tires, factory Recreational Therapy Department
-xl6 of the Hospital also made many
CHELSEA—3-bedroom Ranch, 2
—Trenching
Quality workmanship, free. esti- air. Clean. 426-3840.
WE SELL. SERyiCB,1.
baths, sunken living room, family mates,
HELP
WANTED
—
RN
or
LPN,
beautiful prizes. Please accept
reasonable
room with batrlocated oh Howard rates. Ph.references,
first shift, Chelsea Methodist our gratitude.
SHARPEN AND TRADE.
(517)
851-7055.
x48tf
4
Rd. $49,900. For an appointment
Home. -Will consider partjtime.
SLOCUM
call 475^7643.
51tf FOR REMODELING, roofing, pole Please call Mrs. Dehn, 475-8633;
Willard H. Johnson,
barns,
call
Dan
Hughes,
994Administrator.
CONTRACTORS
xl7
WANTED ^ R e f r i g e r a t o r s and
•••42tf METAL WARDROBE for sale,
.Chelsea
Hardware
freezers. .Working»or not work- 9350.
: & BUILDERS
21t£ ing. I'll be happy to' haul if you THIRD ANNUAL Chelsea Fire- '63" high, 3 ft. long and 18Vfe"
men's. Ball, Saturday, Oct. 4. deptb- Ph. 475-7816.
Will call. Ph. 475-7161.
-17
Serving Washtenaw, County
x!6
Tickets-available by calling 475^:,,,.. 7..^^^0^,20, years: •
PIANO^LESSONS in^your home, 2965,475-7582,01-475-7319.
16 «toD w .|!lBW;;HOMB|.itfr ; ;\aajl^'
»tiii fe 2070Q;OLD US-12;; Raster's ^ d e i r e e i ' theory, earLake privilege; full,basement)
VACUUM
CLEANERS
CHELSEA
training a v a i l a b l e . Program
tile bath, carpet, natural gas,
Phone 475-8321 or 475-7611
varied to student. ¢62-5850 before
large"kitchen with beautiful cabiAuthorized Electrolux
|r
2tf
11 a.m.
-19
nets, 2 bedrooms. By owner. Ph.
TRAP SHOOT
sales and service.
878-6998, or 878-3627 Pinckney.
MOVING SALE — 10-gallon aquar.
Cash or contract.
xl6
ium with hood and filter, $20;
MICHIGAN FARM BUREAI
at the
James
Cox
GARAGE
SALE
—
Furniture
and
oak
chairs,
$5
each;
pole!
lamp,
CUT FOOD COSTS
many other items. Oct. 4 and 5.
428-2931, or 428-8686
$15; make-up mirror, $7. Ph. 475Chelsea
247 Washington St., Chelsea. x!6 ^ A Forgotten Promise
2639.
•,
-16
118 Riverside Dr., Manchester
FOR SALE — 1922 Interior of doc- When Gerald R. Ford became
|Grow your own fruit pn Stark Bros,
48tf SYLVAN CENTER'S 4 families
tor's office. Items include glass
trees.
Rod
6"
Gun
Club
CONSTRUCTION > TRAINEE _ No yard sale at Shirley Bruck's,
and
marble
shelved cabinets, President of the United States,
17715
W.
Old
US-I2,
Saturday,
Oct.
experience
heeded,
we
train;
Exs
t
o
o
l
,
instruments,
sterilizer, Michigan farmers pledged him
leservex stock now for spring mail cellent salary and benefits.; Guar- 4, 9 to 4 p.m. only. Electric portbooks
and
pictures.
Very
good
con- their support. He had kept
Trap Range
delivery.
anteed job training for only 3-year able heater, rocker, children's
in close contact with them during
dition.
Make
an
offer.
Ph.
663-5412
enlistment with the U. S. Army. coats, curtain rods and more. -16
evenings.
.
xl6 his many years.as a Congressman
9
a.m.
to
1
p.m.
Call 665-3731 for appointment to- BLUE LUSTRE not only rids carCORN SHELLING, Phone 475-8759 and his record indicated he shared
Elson Bettner
day.
-.21 pts of soil but leaves pile soft
after 6 p.m,
-xl6 many of their basic philosophies,
15700 Cassidy Rd.
Every Sunday
and lofty. Rent electric shamHELP
WANTED
—
Someone
to such as an unfailing belief in the
475-9223
pooer, $1. Chelsea Hardware. 16
private enterprise system.
stay
with
elderly
man
2½
days
15tf
Will open &t special times
"MrVt/TTVT/l i C A T W
^
TIT.,„4Owner Says Sell!
MOVING - SALE .A.
Must
sell,
a week. Man able to wait on him- They applauded his message
for clubs and organizations.
prices cut. 15400 Cassidy, Rd.
self and get around house. Very last May. when he said, "Farmers
4-ROOM RANCH, 2 bedrooms. Nice Space heater, playpen, cradle,
little
work. Need own transportalot, 60'xi7l'.' Only $10,600. Make H i d e - a - W a y bed, and more.
tion. Call 426-3360. :
xl6 have my support for a vigorous
an offer.
Public Welcome
Friday, Oct. 3.all day. Ph. 475NO HUNTING
FOR SALE — Violin, in good con- export policy for their pro1614.
16
xl8
dition. 426-4995.
Xl6 ducts . . . Our farm products
SIGNS
LARRY'S PAINTING -r- Interior, BABYSITTING done in my home. F R E E —• 4 puppies, Brittany and must have unfettered access to
exterior. Ph. 475-1550.
-16
Nights , preferred. Ph. 475-9353.
Now v available
cock-a-poo. 426-4193, between 6 world markets. This administraBurke Fitzgerald
13tf and
GARAGE SALE - Thurs.,, Fri.,
7 p.m.
^cl6 tion is, determined to act in supOffice 475-8681 - Res. 878-6603
Oct.
2-3,
9
to
5
p.m.
195
S.
Freer
WANTED
—
Antique
oak
bedroom
FOR SALE — Sun Ray g a s stove. port of the American farmer and
..'at '
•'
Rd. between 1-94 and Old US-12.
furniture. Ph. after 6 p.m., 475Representing
2 oven. Excellent condition. 426- his best interests. It will not act
'
xl7 2610,
..
16 7732. '
morning or evening.
-xl6 to distort his market."
SINGLE-WOMAN wants job to FOR, SALE — Sewing machin? FOR SALE — Westinghouse re- Michigan farmers believed the
Chelsea Standard
Frisinger Realtors
care for elderly gentleman or
Singer portable 1955, zig-zag^ and
frigerator and GE stove. Good promise made by their native son,
xl4tf lady
[HOUSE FOR SALE by owner—4in their home. Ph. 475-1144. button holer, reasonable; Sears condition.
1570 Baker Rd, Ph. 426- so it was the deep disappointment
I bedroom ranch, family room, 2 FOR RENT — 1-bedroom house . ' - . v "
•• • 1 7
mulcher, very good condition; 4249.
^16 that they^ watched the President
baths, full basement, 3 years old. j n Sylvan Centers (Sl7).522-8198. PIANO LESSONS — Experienced 2leafantique
(old)
double-barrel
12
I Ph. 475-2921.
14tf
SALE — 5¼ acres in Sharon knuckle under to Labor leader
-16
piano teacher in the village of ga. shotguns, solid steel barrels, FOR
township.
Ph. (517) 522-4465. x!7 George Meany's demands for a
xl6 MOBILE HOME
Chelsea. Ph. 475-7004.
16tf side hammers. 475-8070.
SPACE for rent moratorium on grain sales to
YARD SALE. — Friday and Sat- FOR RENT — 3-bedroom cottage,
in Chelsea. For medium or Russia. They understood the poliurday, Oct, 3-4i 13715 North ^rlake front with fireplace. Ph. small size trailers. Convenient lo- tical pressures involved but they
ritorial Rd., North Lake.
-16 663-1875.
x!6 cation. Ph. 1-474-8552.
xl9
FOR SALE — Green frieze sofa. GERMAN SHORTHAIR POINTER LARGE GARAGE SALE — Thurs- felt such action was building up to
a sellout of the American farmer.
Clean. Reasonably priced. Ph.
pups, 7 weeks old, AKC field
day,
Friday
and
Saturday,
Oct.
They
questioned the integrity of
475-1646.
/
16 champion lines. Ph. 434-3075. x!7
2-3-4, from 10 a.m. till ? 12999 Old an administrator that would call
AT OUR TRIANGLE LOT
BOY'S JEANS arid shirts, like ARE YOU FED-UP with Winter? US-12, Chelsea. In case of rain
for full farm production and then,
new, sizes 14-16. at Sylyan CenJoin your friends already in
still hold in the basement. x!6 despite a record crop prospect,
M - 5 2 a n d O l d M a n c h e s t e r Road
ter's yard sale on Sat., Oct. 4, 9 Florida. For Sale (Adult Park) will
cat needs new home. deny needed export markets to
to 4 only. 4 miles west on Old US- 24'x54' Mobile v Home including FREE—Nice
Spayed.
Has
had shots. Good
'75 MAVERICK 4-DR. CSfiQC '71 FORD 4-DR.
12.
-16 raised porch with storms and mouser. Call 475-1172.
-xl6 farmers at harvest time.
Automatic
«twroww
Automatic ......
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my screens. For full details contact HELP WANTED — Night watch- Their confidence was further
home. Any age. Please call 475- Bill Blaess,- 237 Timberlane Dr.,
Hours 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. shaken by the recent announce'75 LTD SQUIRE Wagon CCCQC 7 0 CHEV. WAGON
Palm Harbor, Fla. 33565.
x!9 C man.
h
e
l
s
e
a Methodist Retirement ment that the ban on grain sales
Good
buy
,
8331. ••'••16tf
9-pass., loaded
*****
HELP WANTED — Michigan Gas FOR SALE—Four 250 gal. oil Home. Phone 475-8633, ask for would be extended to Poland and
Storage Co. has full-time job
tanks, $10 each. Boat hoist, $80, Kelly Allen.
^16 other east European countries.
'75 LTD 4-DR.
opening for qualified applicant to or best offer. 426-8334.
xl6 FOR SALE — Two twin beds, box They were also jolted by the fact
Air. Like new
perform duties as an operator at "BELIEVE on the ' lord Jesus
springs and mattresses, cheap. that the ban was issued by the
a natural gas compressor station.
Christ,
and
thou
shalt
be
saved,
475-8192.
X16 State Department, a step they see
WE
NEED
USED
TRUCKS
'74'LTD 2-DR,
Excellent employee benefits. Ap- and thy house."
-xl6 FOR SALE — Kroehler
see as an arbitrary and "econosoffi,
ply at Freedom Compressor StaFactory air ..
green and gold, excellent condi- mics-be-damned" power play. It
'74 FORD V* TON
tion, 12201 Pleasant Lake Rd., UPHOLSTERING- -Cane and rush.
Ph. 761-3975.
x20 tion, $175. Ph. 475-9278.
xl6 is, after all, farmers' grain—not
V-8, 4-Speed trans. *.
Manchester, Mich. Equal oppor'75 GRAN TORINO 2-DRC2595
WOULD
YOU
like
to
board
your
tunity
employer.
16
FOR SALE — 1967 Pontiac Cata- the unions' nor the government's—
O n e o w n e r ...>.
'.....*•**
hdrse at our farm this winter?
lina, very good transportation, with which the State Department
'73 FORD Vi TON
PINE CONE Christmas Wreaths, Ph.
475-2382.
-xl6
good
tires, $150. Ph. 475-7185. x!6 is playing games.
V*8, real clean
$5, at Sylvan Center's yard sale
'73, PINTO 3-DR.
0« Sat.. Oct. 4, 9 to 4 only. 4 miles MARIE'S POODLE GROOMING- fc'OR SALE — 3-bcdroom," 1½
Farmers remind President Ford
• Like new
Ph. 475-2133. ,
xl6
baths, radiant heat, 1,368 sq. ft. that consumers, as well as farmwest of Old US-12.
, >16
'72 FORD EGONOUNE S i 9 9 5
Automatic
»pi«MW
FOR SALE—New Centennial Win- ALTERATIONS and dress mak- Secluded on lake, wooded. $37,500 ers, will be hurt by banned exing, years of experience sewing. with $6,000 down. LAnd contract ports. They'll end up paying a
m DODGE CHARGER C 1 7 0 K
chester 30-30, $140. New lawn
"Bucket seats
:
¥ l f W '70 FORD Vt TON
tractor, 8 h.p,; sacrifice, $400. 475- I specialize in women's and chil- available. Cavanaugh Lake Rd. to higher price for food because
9207.
-xl7 dren's wear. Please call Vickie for Glazier to No. 90 Spring Lake Dr. farmers cannot be efficient proV^8
your special sewing needs, 475- Ph, 475-7163. _
x]6
2DR
LOST - Black terrier "Pal." 15 8780,
GAUXIE 500
ducers when their markets are
^7%I GAUXIE
$1795
,
xi6
STUD
SERVICE
—
Grade
Nubien.
yrs. old, with white grey face.
'69 DODGE Vz TON
Real clean
curtailed.
And sooner or later,
Reasonable rate. (517) 851-8852.
Ph, 475-8407.
__^
_ 1 6 FLUTE FOR ""SALE -"Excellent
xl6 consumers will wind up financing
condition,
$135.
Call
475-9229,
FOR SALE — 4 houses, one ranch
•X.16 LIKE LIVING near a lake, swim- agriculture to assure a food supply.
on 3 acres, 1 ranch on 2 acres,
ming, fishing, skating, hunting?
SEI
1 quad-level on 12½ acres, 1 bi$11
m
iwiroimwwH"
Take a look at this 1971 Richardlevel on lot 80¼ ft. by 132 ft,, also
son mobile home, 12'x60' with
land, 3 acres, 4 acres, 5
6*0« Mm«r
.\
nc^ppyTQCw Lyle ChrlaweU vacant
largo
yard and extras. Asking
acres, and 10. These parcel* are
$4,200. Ph. 763-0287 or week-ends
0ennie H«f*
already surveyed. Also 68-acre
John
Popfrflch
mi
and after 6 p.m. (517) 596-2858.
farm with a small house, school
X16
Bob Bortell
house,
and
12'
by
60'
house
trailer.
^4w! •Schuyler
UteYt In bo«In#s* i
This property can be bought with ALUMINUM SIDING - KITCHENS FOR RENT — Available now in This year get Off Your Duff
tomoktuoMtmli*
reasonable down payment and
Chelsea, 3-bcdroom, immaculate
PATIOS - GARAGES
monthly payment with 8 percent
home, 2½ baths, central air, fireand G O interest, call (517) 565-3292 for applace, 2 ; car garage. $385 per
PHONE 475-7474
pointment, any day through the
month plus $385 security deposit.
week except Sunday, from 8 a.m.
v<4^0
Fastidious family only. Call 475- To the Kiwanis Trovof Serial
Jm i«# April 1912
to 1 p.m,
16
8456.
-x!7
6 Grear New Shows CHILD CARE available during the
REGISTERED MORGAN weanLicensed Contractor
day.
By
day
or
week,
Facilities
ling
colt,
nice
4-H
prospect
or
fri. t»(l 9 p.mT
19027 Old US-U
Only $8
for any age child. Ph. 475-8353.
children's pleasure horse. Call 475*
Cheltaa
I.1^54 p«r*i8t«ntly
^
XlOtf
v) 4 >KWtf
**•
•

"'""I'l

:

tfI
I1 —

IHOTS
THOUGHT!!
M
P S THOUGHT^

mmmmmmmmmm
By LOUIS BURGHARDT
Heritage is an endowment given by previous generation*.
Sometimes it is*east aside, disregarded. When it is reversed,
untampered with and enlarged, progress and prosperity are usually assured. On the international scene, abused heritage has
destroyed more nations from within than from without,
Our country has been blessed with rich, religious and politiVaThdi'itagev Together, they have produced the highest standard
of civilization, freedom, prosperity and peaceful inclination, That
• heritage was costly. The price to maintain and pass on a greater
heritage will be even more costly, Sacrifice and discipline will
be needed. A nation not viable or virile enough to do so will
leave little, worth preserving. When our heritage is likened to
a sanctuary whose spiritual strength, is seen in scriptures of the
past, our children and children's children will have a good heritage. Should we not therefore dedicate ourselves to,prpperIy use
and not abuse the heritage given to us? . . . BURGHARDT FUNERAL HOME, 214 E a s t Middle St., Chelsea, Mich. Phone 4751551. ... • . ' ,'
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U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN ,

Potatoes . . . 10-lb. bag 69c
ECKRICH

Hot I)pgs . . . 1-lb. pkg. 99c
NO, 303 CAN GREEN GIANT

Peas ••..'• . . * , 2for59c
NO. 2½ CAN HUNT'S

Tomatoes . . . . . . 48c
12-OZ. CAN SWIFT'S

Corned Beef . . . . . 91c

7

1CUSTYRER S
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 475-2721

WE DELIVER

Join Your Neighbors

•

'

USED CARS

and

$1395

Do Your Banking

$895

at

TRUCKS

$3695

$3295
$2595

$2295

$1295

$1

$295

•

The

CARPENTERING
REMODELING

Places

FORD

Chelsea State Bank
W e can and want to d o more for
you because we're part of this
community, too. Convenience,
friendly service and sound advice
are all a part of Chelsea State
Bank. So see us soon. W e can
and want to help.

Give the Tube a Rest

35¼ CUSTOMER HOURS
Mon.-Thur*
Fri

Sat

CHARLES R0M1NE

305 S. MAIN

9-12

PHONE 475-1355
(MMMMMMffiBMMMHIMi

<;>• \

*u

9-3
9-5:30

m

m

m

9

fM
1

Th^ Chelsea Standard Ttosdfly. Qctober 8,4375
1

C#3<? vr "; "^

Plaintiff against Nell
- - , «jM;?
,,-,.,. Schirp, Defend a n t in t W CourVjo gbt*
tain a divorce.
IT IS HERBBY ORDBRBP that the
Defendant, Nell AL Scluup, shall/ANSWER
or take such other action as may be Permitted by l a w ' o n p i \ before the>'28th' day.
of October, 1975. Failure \o coijriply w>tb>
this ortfer will result in a Judgment by
default against such defendant for the
relief demanded in the complaint filed
In this Court.
' '
s / William V. Ager, Jr,
Circuit Judge.
Sandra A. Hay.lett (P147SC)
Attorney for Plaintlfr
201 E. Liberty Street
v
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
1-313-761-5415.
A true copy
Sandra A. Hay.lett
Sept. 11-18-25-Ort. 2

Legal Notices
HIT II I I , » »

nil '^

J 1111» . .

MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION by; an - assignment dated.' Dwfcm')** 11, • 197>, and recorded -pn , December 18, 1973„ ,,-tn ' Liber
W'64, on' pWge'T^rWaishteiiaW (Wnly ftecordR,< Michigan, on frhich tnOrtga!ge there
claimed to be duo. at the (latp: hereof
the sum of Tiventy
nty Iwi'ujsahd
Thousand Klgh'ty and.
32/500 Dollars ($20,080.3«), including In
tere8t at Sty% per annum
Long recognized for Its tourist
>Jlndor the .power of sale contained hi
attractions,
the rolling Irish Hills'
/sajd mprlgage'.and/the'statute in such cas6
lhade and provided, nollce
Is hereby. alveif
in
Lenawee
county and southern
1
that sa^d morl^age/wUl be, foreclosed by a<
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some •Jackson county ^Iso is one of
part of them, at public vendue, 'at '•Die the state's best areqs to view
Huron St. entrance to the Washtenaw
County Building In Aiui'Arbor, Michigan,
fall color, according to Automoat, 30:00 'o'clock a",rti., Local Time, on
. bile Club of Michigan.
October 9, 1975,
.
. , . ;•
Saftl premises 'are' sftuafed In' the Town- /•• "By mid-October of later, nnship of Ypsllanthv'Washtenaw •• County,: ,ture will transform, the terrain
Michigan, and ore described, as»
...
Situated in the Township of Ypsllanti,
into a Datchwork quilt of briliiant
Washtenaw County, Michigan, Lot 48,
reds,
oranges and yellows—a perDInnno Acres, a subdivision of part of
the southeast quarter of Section 11, 'Town
fect setting for a ramble on
3 South, Range 7. East, ; Ypsllanti Towncountry backroads,'' says Joseph
ship, Washtenaw County, Michigan, «ecdrding to the plat thereof as recorded
Ratke, Auto Club; touring managIn Liber 14 of Plats. Pages 49 arid 50,
er.
'. ••:• =:•!<•• • •-';
Washlenaw County Records.
;
The Irish Hills covers an a're^'.
During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be reof about six square niiles; with
deemed.
, •
Clinton generally regarded as
Dated: September..4, 1975.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
the
eastern gateway, ; US-127 a s
",
ASSOCIATION •'•.,.
the
western bbuhdary, Brooklyn.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
George E. Karl,
',•,." .
on
the
north and Onsted on lhe
Attorney tor Assignee of Mortgagee'
south. Cambridge Junction is
1475 Penobscot Bldg. •
Detroit, Michigan 48223.
.'
•• t h e h u b . ' . « . ••'•• • - .•
Sept. 4-H-18-25-Oct. 2

^eaMmmd^
or
ist

State OKs Use

MOKTUAOK. SAMS'
Default having beei) made in the terms
and conditions of a cei tain mortgage rwule
by CHAKIvOTTE GALLOWAY of YpsliRtitl, Michigan, Mortgagor, to CAPITOL
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a Michigan
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the 3rd day
of May, 1972, arid recorded In the ofdpe
of the Register of Heeds, for the County
of Wftshtenaw and State of Michigan, on
the 17th day of May, 1B72, hi 'Liber 1396
of Washtenaw County Hecords, on page
199-201, which said mortgage was thereafter assigned to Federal National Mortgage Association, by assignment dated
May 3, 197¾ and recorded on May 17,
1972, In, L, 1396, P. 214, W.C.R. and
STA'J'K OF MICHIGAN
thereafter assigned to the Leader Mortgage In tlie Circuit Court for the County of
Company by assignment date August 31
Washtenaw.
1972, and recorded on March 23, 1973 in
OltOKU TO ANSIVKR
the office of the Register of Deeds for said
FILE NO. 7540389-DO
County of Washtenaw in Wool* 1432 of
Washtenaw County Records, on page 971
BARBARA B. TOTH, Plaintiff '
m which mortgage there ts claimed to he
, PHILLIP J. TOTH, Defendant*
Hie, at the date of this notice; for principal
At a session of said Court held In the
and Interest, the sum of Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred & Eighty Bight 02/100 Circuit Court Room In the Washtenaw
County Building In the City of Ann Arbor,
Dollars: ($19,588.02);
of Washtenaw and State of MichiAnd no suit or proceedings at law 6i County
on the 5 day of September, .1975.
In equity having been instituted to recover gan,
Present:
Honorable Edward D- Deake,
the debt secured by Raid mortgage or any
Judge.
•'
part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue Circuit
• On this 5th day of September, 1975, an
of the power of sale contained in smd action
was filed by Barbara B. Toth, Plainmoitgage, and pursuant to the statute of tiff against
Phillip J, Toth, Defendant In
the Slate of Michigan in such case made this
a Judgment of Diand provided, notice Is hereby given that vorce.Court to.-. obtain
FAIL COLOR, HISIDKIC PIACES,
W
on Thursday, tHe 16th day of October,
IT
IS
HEREBY
ORDERED
that
the
De1975, at 10:00 o'clock a.m,, Local Time,
Phillip .T. Toth shall answer or
RUI^BVWAV^FAK^LYFUN CAMKIOOt
JUMCII0N
•said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sate fondant
such other action as may be nejv
at public auction, to the highest bidder, at take
.
,
4
AWAIT
VISITORS
TO/TUB
LU$H,
mltted by law on or before the 16th day
At the eastern edge of the Irish;
the west entrance to the Washtenaw Coun- of
RO0-INS COUNTRy^t^E OF SQirmEAfST
Dec. 1975, Failure to comply : with this
ty Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan (that Order
Hills,
Clinton and Saline arewill
result
in
a
Judgment
of
DeMlCHlSAN'd IENWVEE COUNT/ ANO THE
being the building where the Circuit Court fault against such Defendant for the relief
, among the. apea coftiimunities well
SOUTHERN PORTION OP JACKSON COUMTY,
for the County of Washtenaw Is hold), of
in the Complaint filed In this
the premises described In said > mortgage, demanded
HI5WT OP THE IR»W HW* MO ONE OP THE
worth
a
visit,
to
view
examples
Court.
or so much thereof a s ' m a y be necessary
STATE'S MOST6CBNJC, HlfTORtC AREAS,CUNTON
Dated: September 2, 1975,
Of
19th
Century
architecture.
Sa-'
to -pay the amount due* a s aforesaid, on
s/EDWARD D, DEAKE, Circuit Judge
IS THE EASTERN GATEWAY TO THE H|U*>A/HICH
said mortgage, with the jnterest thereon
line was settled in 1824, Clinton
8 / JACK DULGEROFF'"
COVER 61X SQUARE MIU9, BOUKPEO BV ,
:
at seven per cent (7%) per annum and
Attorney for Plaintiff
in-4838.,' .
.:.:.-...--:- -r '
all legal costs, charges and, expenses, InUS-127 ON THE WWT,feROOKVYNON THE
4 5 Pauline Plaza
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, ' 1 9Ann
The
Irish
Hills
was
named
by
NORTH
AND ONSTE0 CH THG SOUTH.
Arbor,
Michigan
48108
Question:
I
recently
read
th^t
and atso any sum or' sums which may be
.663-42():. ,
Sept. 8-25-Oct. 2-9
CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION l# THE HUB.MOST
the ReV. William Lyster because'
paid by the undersigned, necessaVy to proa
bill
is
coming
up
in
Congress
ATTRACTIONS ARE bN UB-12 BETWEEN ClINTPN AMO
tect Us interest In the prernises, Which
StAl'K OF MICHIGAN
to allow dumping of partially the'gehtie slopes and< sparkling
sAtd premises, are described &8 followsi
CAMftRIOGe JUNCTION. A BACtCROADS TRiP GIVES RSU. COLOR
reminded him of his na- .
All that certain-piece or parcel of latiu The Probate 'Court for the County of
TOURISTS A WFfERENT LOW AT THE tyWS^A W«TOWM. TABltAU
treated wastes into Lake Michi- ,lakes
Washtenaw.
situate'- in rthe ' city of Vpsitahtl In the
tiye-land.
OF CARN$, COR/iFlEUDtf, RNSTliRES. 3MA14 TQW^S. MANY (ft
.: File No, 64280
County .of Washtenaw,, andi State of Michigan.;
I
enjoy
the
lake
and
fish
THE AREAS 5 2 UMOBS ARE \ti Tife PANORAMIC. V f e V # M
Estate of LULU C. BRUNNER, Deceased.
gan, and described as follows, td-wlt: \
The
•
area
was
settled
in
the
TAKE NOTICE: On September 23, 1975; in it. I know that If sewage
LOT -70, QRQVJJ.PARK HOMES. SUR-TWIN
64--FO0T O&SERVATI0N T O ^ ^ , L O > K l T M 0 VA}lbMARK4,
1830's
by
families
who
had
left
k
DIVISION, p '. "recorded... In Liber 19,. In the Probate" Courtroom, Ann Arbor,
dumping
is
allowed
it
will
ruin
ON
US-12
EAST OP « ^ B R i r ^ f e / J t ) ^ t l 0 H f T H % E Mlb-t9ni
;
Pages 72 • and. 73 of Plats,, Washtenaw Michigan, before the' Hon. Rodney E;
"The Auld Sod"'of ^Ireland beCSNTURy- INNS AREWtTHlN A t l i i ^ l l f RAttu^ o r BACH '
bounty Records., Commonly known a s : • Hutchinson, Judge- 'of Prqbate, a hearing one of our states greatest recause of recurrent famines from
OTHER.COMMERCIAt ATTRACTION* AlX)N^ fcfe-faJ?AN#
3179 Grove .Road, Vpsllantl, Michigan. ' was- held on the petition of Esther M,
sources, Please stop the En- potatp.' crpp^ fajlyres. :
During the six months immediately fol- Schanz for 'granting of administration .W
FROM A PREHISTORIC, PORBST TO A GRAVITY*PEFV)N0,
Hendley, or, so.rne other suitable
lowing the sale, the property may be re- James C,
1
vironmental Protection Agency
Tourist attractions abound . in
person, : •; ••-..";, •••'.
deemed..'
^ ^ ^ S f e 8£ £ ^25^^
i* ^TA^coACH
i
s ^¾. FANTASY T
from
turning
our
lakes
into
Creditors
of
the
deceased
are
notified
gISfi'4\&^JffiPJ®°y
*$&
*
WU* W* "TOWS WJTV-1
the Irish ,H.Uls, and most are
D a t e d . a t Detroit, Michigan, August 25,
that
all''claims
against
the.
estate
must
FAMILYJsMpnAWMENT
6A10RE.
«TANP1N<*
«5RENEWy
AMtoST
1975.
'
VN .
sewers. •• '•'. . V ,• ^- •' •;. .
located on 1 the stretch of US-12
be presented said James C. Hendley at
<..THE LEADER MORTGAGE
P: O. Box 246, Unjon Savings Bftrik Buildbetween Clinton and Cambridge
CHAFB- BUIITery JRISH PIONEERS INISM-.
COMPANY
ing, Manchester, Michigan and, a copy
Assignee of • Mortgagee.
Governor: I appreciate' your Junction./ Generally they are
filed
with
the
court
on
or
before
DecemKEYS and JiEYS ;;'•••
ber 9, 1975: Notice is fui'ther glveh that letter of support to stop the*disopen only on week-ends after
1757 First National. Building
V
the v estate will be assigned . to persons charge of sewage from.,, vessels
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Labor Dayv ;
appearing "of fecord entitled thereto..
Attorney for Assigriee of Mortgagee,
TRAVEL tiUfelN© ^ F - ^ E A R
Sept, 4-11-18-25-Oct. 2 .Notice is further given, that a determin- into. Michigan waters of the Great
Commercial ehterprisijs alohg.
ation of heirs will be made on December: Lakes and connecting waters. As
TRAFFIC TIMES WHENEVER
US42
are
fanciful,
rattglftg
froih
9, .1075 /at .11:00 a.m. at the probate
STATE OF MICWOAN
POSSIBLE, USB l*DUTE«
you may know, the Environmental J>reh'Sstortc Forest/to the gravitycourtroom,
v •
In the Circuit Court for the County of
HAVING A M\MMuM NUMBER
Dated: September 29, 1975.:
Protection
Agency
(EPA)
had
re
Washlertaw,
defyihg fvtystery tttll. 'feutper.;
..
Esther M.. Schanz, Petitioner
OF STOP SIGNS ANDTRAfFtC
•':. File; No. 75-16368-DO
1514 Chaii'tdn Street
. jected Michigan'^ initial. apiWica-, hapV^iosf dutstaiiding is Stage
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan
48103
Divorce Action
tiori
a no-disrharw
no-discharge rule.
tion for
for a
rnlfi How
Hnw-1 .._"-,.,••„,—';
... 1890-vmtage
. n « « j : ^ L j " [Witt
.«^j
Stop, an
Attorney..for- Petitioner:
WILLIAM T. SCHARP, Plaintiff
'em back
ever,
I
have
recentlyreapplied coach
J
a
m
e
s
'
C
.
\
Hendley,
P.C.
,' ys,
'West
town'with
all
the
ttliVimihgs,
P. O, Box 246, ;
'.';•..
1
to
the
EPA
asking
that
a
noNfcLL M. SCHARP, , Defendant
main street of"' a ' pioneer
Unlpn Savings Bank Building
Sandra: A. Hazlett (P14786)
discharge fiile be applied to all TTie^
i
Attorney for Plaintiff
S Manchester, Mich, 48158
town
is recreated as a fun place.
Phone (313) 428-8333.
Qct. 2 recreational vessels immediately,]
ORDER s TO ANSWKR
for
the
entire family. \
At a..session of said Court held in the
and to commercial vessels within
-: SlORTGAOK SAI.K
A
general
store, pld Trail color season, visitors should built ih 1831 It i? closed for
WashtenW County Building, in the City
cliinb one of the twin observa- restoration, but an adjOiftihg barn
of Ann, Arbor; County of Washtenaw, on - Default has been made in the conditions two yea>s-^thus allowing time to Shop, flicker movie, Longhorn
the 5th day of Septembes*. 1973.
; of a >mortgage made by EDWAftb j . develop adequate purnpout facilition
towers, a longtime' Hill-) displays stagecoaches and other
GRUNDY
and
KATHRYN
L.
GRUNDY,
his
Piesent: The Honorable William F . Ager,
Saloon,, Pistols and Petticoats
wife, to ANN ARBOR MORTGAGE COR- ties at all commercial ports bf
trademark.
There are 52 lakes memorabilia from the Walker
Jr., Circuit Judge.
Room, Amusemetit Arcade, train, ;
On the 29th day or August, 1975, on PORATION, a Michigan Corporation, Moli- call.
in
the
Hills,
and many are vis-, Tavern era arid there is an inaction was filed by William T Scharp, gagee, Dated December 12, 1973, and re?
ride, Western Jewelry Shop, Ice

TOUR

Governor..*

Soft Stud
Winter f i r e
Lansing—Tire studs are illegal
In Michigan this winter unless they
wear road pavements at no more
than 25 percent of the rate of
a stahdard, conventional studded
tire, the Department of>State Highways and Transportation said today.
Motorists are advised not to
purchase tires equipped with the
conventional tungsten c a r b i d e
studs, which became illegal for
use in Michigan after April I, 1975,
"We are Aware of only one type
of stud that currently meets Michigan's restriction," said John p,
Woodford, director of. State HighWays &no Transportation. "That
one type Is the so-called 'soft stud'
which is .made of tungsten car*
bide fragments in soft metal mat*
rix."
Woodford said the soft stud will
meet .Michigan's restriction when
mounted in a,/adial-ply tire. He
said radial-ply tires scrub the
pavement less than bias-ply tire's.

and therefore cause le^s pavement
wear.
Woodford said at least one
major tire company is advertising
a radiaU-ply winter tire that provides improved traction on ice
without studs.
/
Studs meeting Michigan's restriction will be permitted in all
of Michigan from Nov. 15 to April
1. They will be permitted north
of the line of southern boundaries
of Manistee county on Lake Michigan east through Iosco county
on Lake Huron, from Oct. 1 to
May 1, including Upper Peninsula."
Telephone Your Club News
To 475-1371.

FARLEY
CONSTRUCTION
i 2 2 HOWARD RD.
ADDITIONS '-. REMODELING
CONCRETE WORK
REPAIRS

475-8265 or 475-7643

— OFFICIAL NOTICE —

REGULAR MEETING OF THE

TOWNSHIP BOARD
will be held

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1 9 7 5 - 8 p.m.
or the/Township Hall, 6880 Dexrer-Pinckney Rd.
WILLIAM EISENBEISER
Dexter Township Clerk
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Efficiency Unite - By Day, Week, or Month

13190 M-52
PHONE (517) 8514213
(2 miles south of StoclAridge)

I am hopeful of quick EPA Ctfeam Parlor, Glass Gift Shop, •:ibie from the 64-fodt towers.
terpretation center, there is ho
approval of our most recent ap- ar.
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Question: During the recession, Stop attractions.
n\ile east of Hayes State, Park aiong US-12 is Hidden Lake GarStanding serenely .amidst the/
the past several months, Michigan has relied \ heavily > Ofr the US-12 hoopla is St,..Toseph.'syV^5' „,0,ri US-12. It's still, a restaurant, dens, south of Hayes State Park
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We cannot expect the feds ^ 6 ^
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continue supporting us too much Churchyard is an outdoor renro- Because of the many
many flowing
flowing a good look at Michigan' f!6'r>—
Get the Best for Le$s!
longer. What is the state doing tfaction of. th'6 Stations ;0f the wells there, It is now a private including a greenhouse and lottt's
pool—and; a carefully preserved
to help itself* and its citizens? Cross with a life>sized Crucifixion residence.
rtdtuVal lartds'cape. Open flatty,
'•AFour
miles
away
at
Cambridge
Gdvefhbr: I totally agree with group. GraVes of Irish pioneers • Junction is famous Walker Ta- visitors are' charged 50 cents a
you that we cannot reiy on the are' in the churchyard. ••'• .The vern, a National Historic Site car!
federal government to ensure the Cathojic shrine is open^da^yPhbrte 426 4677
Dexter, Mich.
econemic Well-being of our state,
For a spectacular view of the <J>
in Michigan we have done much Irish Hills,' especially during the '
to promote our own economic re- ness districts. In additibrl, I am
covery arid expansion, arid^ I ami supporting legislation that, would
committed xt0 taking the initiative create a State Job bevelOpment
to keep the industries we have Authority, which would' be emand to attract new Ones. One powered tb sell up to $200 million
such initiative is the Plant Re- in bonds to finance manufacturing
habiiitatioh Act, which allows a growth' in Michigan.
community to grant a i2-year property tax moratorium on a firm's
renovated building's and equipment.
merican Viewpoints
The Plant Rehabiiitatiojl Act has
already^ resulted in nearly $450
million in new investments in this
state and has created about 8,300
new jobs for workers, in addition
to saving 17,000 jobs that would
have otherwise been lost.
216 Harrison Street
Another rrieasure is the new
Single Business Tax,, which will
Chelsea
help stabilize state tax revenues
and promote economic expansion
M^^ki
by providing incentives for growth
and efficiency .while still recognizing the need for profitability. This
takes, effect on January 1, ,
; Othej; initiatives, include: i the
Economic Development Corporation Act, which gives communities
the authority, to establish a nonprofit corporation that may use . v "Indeed, I tremble for
tax-free revenue bonds to finance
my country when I renew • commercial, retail , oir in-, flect that God is just?*
dusjrial businessesj and a bill I
f hd public is invited to stop by and
recently signed giving municipali—Thomas Jefferson
ties the power to establish Downtown Development Authorities for
visit Chelsea's newest apartment
%
1743 - im
the purpose of revitalizing Commercial strips and central busicorhplex.
J

BUMPING and PAINTING

FRANK GR0HS CHEVROLET

We're National But Neighborly!

CALL JIM KONARSKE
OFFICE: 426-3988 or HOME P H . : 498-2726

Relive the Old Time Days
At the 2nd Annual

FALL rCiM IvAL
In the Village of
/

CLINTON

'. 3rd, 4th and 5th

1I

m

On the Old Sdulk T r o i M U . S . t 2 )
Daily 9 a.m. to ????

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
* Octoberfest
Pig Roast with all the trimmings

G O

P
E

N
D I

+ Mark Twain and Ben Franklin
"Performances in person"

* Visit the Forge

PUBLIC HEARING

To see horseshoeing, tihsmirhs, etc.

* Lost Arts Day
Over 100 arts and crafts booths

* Children's Attractions
Including pony rides, magic shows, etc.
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2 Parades
Barbecues
Checker and Cribbage Contest
Auction
Flea Markets
Sidewalk Sales
Ice Cream Social
'MAppk,
Festival
FilivVs.

\i%
aJH"" 1

•^AKE''NOTICE 'th^t. the Sylvan Township Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on October
0, 1975 at 8>:00 o'clock in the Sylvan Town Hall, West
Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, for the.purpose of
hearing* interested persons oii the petition of the Sylvan
Township Board to amend SHv<an Township ZoningOrdinance, Section 10,04, A, hot Area, to reduce the
re(i«ired lot area from fifteen acres to two acres in
area, for all lands presently zoned R-C, Recreation Conservation District, except those owned by the State
of Michig-an, to consider the repeal j# its entirety of
the ll-C, Recreation Conservation District, Article X,
Sylvan Township Zoning OMinahce, or to consider the
rezening- of all la^nds presently, zoned R-C Recreation
Conservation District, \to AG-Agriculture District. All
intereste<1 'persons shail be heard at said meeting-. The
Sylvan Township Board petition is on file with the
Sylvan Township Clerk,' Daniel J* Murphy, Chelsea
Drug, Main and Middle: ,Streets,
Chelsea, Michigan.
<
I)ated: 4 Septembet 1975 x ' ;
'
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PLANNING COMMISSION

mmmmm,,

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 4, 1975
10 Q.ffl. TO 3 ptlll*

Units are currently available and
reservations are being taken on our
Second building to be open by midDecember/

FREE CIDER and DONUTS
FEATURING

A'

...

ALL N E W HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
FREE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
INDIVIDUAL HEATING A N D AIRCONDITIONING
CARPET A N D DRAPES
FULL YEAR-ROUND MAINTENANCE

Building by Weber Homes
Management by R.E»T*S. Enterprises, Inc.
M^ta'

!V>.

I*

Phone 313761-3025
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Chelsea Lanes Miked
Standings a s of Sept. 27
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157, 178, 157. ,
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Standings as of Sept. 25

Standings as oi Sept. 24
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Fun Stmts Friday
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VasaS, 550; T, Wisniewski, 633; 152,. 150> J . Alber^ 152; H
Men,
45b
series
and oVfer. _
h
Fv • Dickinson, 548; D. Ldngtyortli, 153; v U •• Alexander, 155, 157; S.
*Garpenten
470;
W.
Teacnworth,
5l5; D> Alexander, 540; A,*, \ $ari^ KHhk, 164;' N.,iSmith, 151; H. Jiancb Spprts Center :'\. ^6
514;
.•
A;
Hartsen;
452;
«3; Beeman,
•7'
neiSi 519: F. Ndrthrop; 55¾ J. Tor- Rthge. Mi M. feder, 211; A.'Bb- Cheli5e^ Finance . >... n . 2.1
539;
M.
Spence-,
458;
O. inbbjjy,
8
McCalla
Feeds',,
i.-,,
i.
i.
>
26
rices 533; J. Harmon> 506. ; i Hahj,; 1I89? 155; M. Kozminski, 1M;
9 460r M. Fox,-508{ F, Steers, 465.;
Steelefs
Heating
&
Cooling
19
-¾. V e r t e 155, 158; E. WhitaW, Southern Boy Take-Gut^ V 19 9
Me)tt,,i66. games and Over: W.
Mdlfmg Pin League
157; J : Cook, 163;: P. DeVuWer, Michigan Kitchen & Bath 19
Beverlev
3L6h F. SteeR 176; A,j
^.:
Standings as of Sept. 8¾
155; D. Cozzens, 157; S. McCain, Bollinger's Sanitation. >.; ±•,17 .11
F(^x;
1¾
M. « , 189, m '<>W
I
195; E. Kuhli 161> 168; K. McCaiia, Wahl's Oil ••>•/...... .,....;. 16 12 ihbbdy; I7^j G. feeernan,, 200, i7|,
r
Mopper t i m e r s w ;
..14' 2 165; D. Rosehtreter, 164; B. BridgTed's
Staftdard
i,.V..'..,.
14 14 164{ M. Spehce, 169; W. feacfeS p t o d i c Sfcattiias ,...-.., 9 '7 es, 153; A. Sibdlihger; 168; J.'Hafworth, 189, 181K A. Hansebj, jffi;
(Ji-indei-Sg ^ ^ . . . ^ 4 , ^ , . , , 9 7- ner, .164; P. Fitzsirrtmons, 154, 160. VFW 4076 . . . . . 4 , . . . . . . , 1 1 4 14! J. Former, 164; p . Carpenter, lies.!
Team N6. 3•V.i.i'.i.'.i./t.iS 15
!
SjjJoofrerS • \ »-\\ •.»•> i, > i •.; i > i, 9 7
•Wbrrieh:/425
seH'es
and
ovei;
c.
Norm's
B"
ody
Shojp
..
.,..
11
f
17
Egg Beaters ;.!,.,ii.v.>U 9 7
soil, 4i&; $. Cariiehter; 439; P .
Lithb'Craf ters ' ^ . 1 ,>/...,,. 10 18
$&tti&t House
Kitchen Kapgrs > « * • • • • » • 9 7
Stdhdlngs a s Of Sept. i 5
•His, 4?4; C. .Powell, 462; fc;
CaVahavigh.
,|takie,
Store
,..9.
Blenders ...».;> « • • • • • • • < 9'
19 IbWidy, 448} ,*>; Scherdt, 473{ .e.<
andings as of Sept. i>9
•fc.'Cdffee Cdps .,.
8
t - i Associated Spring .,......,9. W Klap^erifch; 81v L. FOk, 472; W
.•W
A N O , - 9 9 , , i v;•,>,iv!2 •
Belser's
Construction...
u
.
7.
21
Mikers' .:.....^ » • • • * • • • • .8
^ark IV Louftge . . ^ . ^ 2 5
(
Beveirje, 509.
> f A'ndev,sbh Electrie \\viiV- II •
]LithoCraffers
Nb.
3
;..;',.5\23
Staihlwgs a s of Sept. M
Dish Rags . ^
S.
J.
Custom
Leather
vu
21
,.,8 8
WdhieH: 150 games and ovef: Anns Arbor. Hyd, *-,,, v . , i * . f 1
25
lo i LithoCraftersNb, 2 .,....,3 __
jM Rollers a • v » ; i £ i . : v » . 8 8
t . Fbx> l!95j D. fieverie, 187, 158,;Dean Anderson Team .*;. 9 ' 7 ^.^^'t.V^'"'-'.., ' W •' L
games ahd'oveirl: G, Ahr^Ws, Guehthelr,
i ^ h h e i f e Grocery , , . j i f
„,
Poabhers; , n , . .
163; G. Klap^erich, 158;, Mark IV kotiftge ; 4 U i i i ; 8 8 Rug Rats , , , n . , j>i,i••.... 12
4
205;, R, p a g P r m l / M ; ,G.
t
Sugair Bb#li
i75;;^M. ijiboash 17¾•: p. ^brri»;
Jolly";/M^p^j^>'>>ii ^y..> .7
jAndersiJift
\Vj
Brooms ; . . . . . . , ,
6 10 Chelsea tumbet i.,..;v.ii5 13 i l l ; • T: Xii-iSpin.- 215{ fe' mW; 52^,yan Akeh, 150; D.; tucas, l7Q;;'t)afta P.'T.b.
13
. . . . . .,. 15 13 209J G. Keht, 208, ,
Kookie Kiitters ,\ >
V,- 2 14 SaWs, Ifte.
Unpredictables ;..•..•,.,u 9 '6
High
Former/
177{
B.
Carpenter,'
?h
single
game;
500
seWes
and
bver;
'-#.
fyutke.
tuke'sSporting
Goods
,
14>/
13½
500 seHfes: A, passpn^ 504^ dk
8
k
2
tady Bu^ .'u^li-....:...8
225* % Antferfcdh,
RWge, M; R. bils,| 5 ¾ , E Mc- ttaM's T0)> FiVe . . . . . . . 14 14 348; C. St^jshV 516; f. Steele,
S. Granam/ ^lowfibke^ > -t*.n-1. U v. 1; U v •$. 8
311;
D.
Ahdft^fbn,
*211.
505; O. H^nsfeh, 543; G. Ahreh^,
Aipev;.;565i ;•,, . r v ' , ;,••/ ;„;; Sylvan Center ;;-,au-.u ( 14 14 ^40;
High single Merles; S, Hopkins, H # Rblfers \iiv.u:>.'.\ 1 ' 9
Chelsea Suburban
B. r%£hzrlni, Ml; F. P6^ch,
Village
WotbiSales
u
u
l
S
16
425 and over series: E. Nei538; S,. AbderSbh, 574¾ g. Clark Hbly Rollers ••-. , . . v . . . > . . 7
Standings as of Sept. 44
535; H. McC4Ua, 52l; b . H e % ,
552.
' . ' " Highly , Hopefuls .,.. v. t . 6
bauer, 446; B,. TdWce, 440; D, mm Buiite i'.iiuiiiiU
544; k-.N!^ 5l8j G. Kniiete 500;
Butleiy m? L. .keezer^ 484; P . Washtenaw crbp Seirvice 9 % f. Crispin, 582;' K> ^iatr', 5^3; R. Waterloo Garage ,;.>,..,23 L
High
teain
^arn'e:.
Ann
'Arbor The I4feeirS , i r . . i i ' . . . . . . . 6 10
•5
Harpok, 475; S, Severn, 454; C. Seiti's t a v e r n . u i t i i - . ^ t 9 19 Gilbertsbh, 541.
Hyd.,
910;
A'bder^n
|teb'trlb,
'006:. Crackbb'ts . . . . . . . ... .. 3 13
Pancer's >.y*.•.<>..»-....^17
Barber Shop ^m 9 19
H\0Double
A
3^6.
99,
9b4.
Shepherd* 439; r). Farrington, 448; tytypjs
4do swes: t,, .|itt^thWaite,
600 series ah<i' over: 0 . iieeman, Cavahaugh Lake Store vn 17
.
.
.HayWooa-,
'4^1;
4
'
High
team
series.
Tibbbie
A
Nb
J . " Shiepn£ftl> 4%; A. Chitwood, IrtjV'IJ '• i ', » i i , » » , i . i"t '* ', , . - 9 19 .327; 1 'E\m% 'tto.
C^elisea Drug »,»..»;«. t. 4. J Sl6
Automatic's . •.. \ v. 7 21 .
^4;
D.
Da^lt,
464'
^9,
2,597;
^
Anderson
t
e
^
m
,
447; M. Kolandeif> 471; N. Hill, itexfcer
Chelsea Assoc, Builders ,}6
60() series: K. McCalla, 606; M.
W. Trapp, 435; S. Weston, 42¾1
2,538; Abb Arbbt- H^d., 2,526/
479; 1. Myers, 436.
Dairy
Queen
i
i
i
i
w
.
.
.
609; A- Peterson, 619.
Tri-City Mixed
E. Swanson, 418; !5. Cebtilli. 430:
150 itnd over games: M. koland- Poertner,
Mark TV Lounge
'525
and
over
series:
R.
Kern,
0. ^ ftettrban. 447; R. Musbach
Standings as of Sept. 26
er, 1®;' 157; A. Classbh, 198, 178; 542; M. Sweet, 544; D. Murphy,
State Farro .. ».i,.
Charlie
/brown
Prep
^ « > « * «>-•»••» 12
133; r>: Hafne^t p V B. Mull, 401 •
W L
N. ljSll, M J. Myers, 151,1164; 559; G. Knickerbocker, 572; L.
FHIsingir f&frty • * * * • * » • ii M
Stahdhigs
a
i
(rf
Sept.
27
S.
J|rown 47b; / . EdicK, 403.
8
ri. klnge, i 5 7 , ! M 0 ; C . Shepherd, SahtiersOh, 545; Gi Lawk-ehce, 540; Baker & Ffetete* H..i*M
baba Dee*i;ites
L
^4'0Mrh'es:
-C* Sa'ttfertbwafte, 145;
8 'Chelsea Stare, Bank
166; D.' Farrington, 200; J. Shep- R; Maiirer, 590; R. Spauldihg, 560- The Proud, Am^eriJGarV »;/.#
i'»u'.
4
Bullpups
^
,
F
r
M
,
\
m
, 158; fc, Haywood
>
«
•
•
•
•
•
!
9
herd, 184; A. ChiMcod, 170; M.O. Burhett, 595; J. CaiHsoh> 554; Pai^er'S Uni# f u ' u n J
F l e M r MbbH . . . . . . .
..
Dile*
Pickles
.
.
u
j
i
i
n
u
w
1
Vasas, 160; L. Keezen. 181, 158;R. Leritz, 533; A. Sahhfes, 592; G. Srhit^s SerVice iiv.'...u-.'j£ 11
130 gi'nVeis ahd oyeir: N. (^IHhS,;
battVt, 166 160; L:
i 148, 17¼14$;b ! W;
PT Harook, 168; 192; G. E s t e ^ Beeniah, 547; , W. Siscb, 551; J . 3-D Salefe i& Sfervjc^.i.vvj? 11 jtlk S. fbv^n, $02; M. vasa's, Village Mbior Strlkerw . u
- . . . ' >'• ' . , 1 f t
Pin
Sweepers
u'-»;•,;....,
Trtpp, 150, 1471
12
151; S. Sevel'n, 158, M) P. Wurst EdW, 525; B\ McGibney, -5^5; k . Stivers
W\ S. H a t e , 160; M. ysnei-, Fabtasti'c Fiv« U u . i i i . i .
148,
147;
E, SWabson
1
er. 156; N. Hohn, 176; T> pollj
192, 168} D. Sanne$V 159; Mi DpFrealin Craft ^ S6o..,iU.
554; W, Hartrhah, 552- Vasas
148, 14$; <$. Tall
2 154; qtmn,.
& Clark
^iarK . . . , . . , , . , -,, M LaTbtre, l«9, 154, 164; N. Pack- Unbeatables > » . . - . ^ . , . 1 . , ,
170; P . Borders, 156; S. Pafker, Hblliday,
Harobk, 534; N, Fahrnet, 550. Portage ttaird^are .. 4 i. -. i 13 .4
All SJtarS ,v.>4;.,iii',>.i;i
itian\ 145> S. H a P . 1 ^ 144; S.
151; B . Mink, 155; G. Kiihk, 154^ j . ^1¾
ard, 155, 160; L. JarVis, 155; J. Super Strikers , , . j ; . u u
arid
over
games:
R.
Maurer,
3 CentilHr 143, M", C. ^ n i a n , 168.
D. Sutler, '156; %. Wolfgahg* 154; 212; K. McCalla, 267; A. Peterson Chelsea Ctea^^s .,. >.. > 1 $ 15 ISfehul^ 159; B. Beerhan, 156; L.
146; F.- Stapish, lift; R. EoVber
3
E. Gibb, 151; S. VahNfctter, 154; $. 231; G. Knickerbocker, 237; T. E, P. smith Pallet-1». i d 3 L5 Beetnab, 159, 152, 193; M. Vasas, Pib Cra'ckfere
The
Monkeys
140; R. Musb^cn, 151, 152; D
15
3
Torrice, 168; P. Smith, 152; S/ Burnett, 215; J . Callison, 210; A. Mel's Roofing i , . . . i i . i > ; i i f
158; L. Cobb, 187; B. Haflfey, l8V; Purple Stars
3
Hafner>
160, 154; B. MtlH, 140:
J6
NiXj 152; K. Ryan, 173; E. Nei-Sanries, 234; W. Hartman, 234; J. Burnett & Si)|rfee »um'i»fe
F. Cole, 164, 155, 170; R. Mc- RbHlbg Stones
4
J,
MVhi,
150; iS. fe^wb, 149, 194;
16
nauerj i57; R. .3011¾ 182, 167, 180; Harook, 210; M. Poerther, 214; N L & R^ Restaiiraht Vvuuvil
Gibhfey, 172* D. Hawley, 159; S. GiHfe, high gahies: D
Thbmp-'
J.
Delagrange,
140.
«McEwan &-Mpck , u u u • » - 17
M, Cox, 151, 154; A. Foster, 160; Fahrner, 213.
BbWen» 1515 P> HaroOky 153, 159;
M &M
...uwui'.iii) 181 V. StSw&ft, 169; S. MObre, 186; ,
D. McAllister, 183, 198,. 184.
B
able
&
Bable...
u»t ;>;. t > 6 22 D. l^cAlliSter, 165, 183, 165; S.
m
500 seHe^, men: H. Burtiett»S57; Rsitzlaff., 168; E. MiHef, 17¾. 154,
S. Cavender.,507; t, b e l t l i % 540; 152; J. Burnett, 163; N. CbllirtS,
" Fletcher, 519; I, Lyerta> 503; 152; • Vi Weber> 167; J. Htisten,
T. Schtilze, 528; D. Scott, 513; M. 158; G. DeSmither, 180, 161; B.
Smith, 529; R. V, WbWen, 531. Robeson; lyl; S. Baczynski, 174;
l^m^ilillkltows oh thb
M games,, rnen: N, Btirntett, •^ Snyder, 154, 173; N. Prater,
207; P. e t c h e r , 204; M, Smith; 163.
. i-
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YOU TOO CAN
BE A HERO!

.1

Our own beer batter perch, fries, cote stew^ roll and
butter, $1.75. Take.-fiiits 10c e^tra.

tVtftV PfclDAY
S to $ p.m.
Bring Your Family!

1
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I G O U P EASILY.. E C O N O M I C A L L Y

ANVTVI»E
Resideritidt

STYLE . A N Y SIZE
Hculture - Comrtiebcidi

fRbMPt CONSTRUCTION DATES
Low price* dhd high ^udlilr WOrkmbbshJp.

» « • • t » ^ «

b * V > i . f . ( ? i p • • * « •, V > * '*• * V ,

*

•

•

•

OWEN CUSTOM BUILDERS
LICENSED Cr INSURED . MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
JACKSON (517> t 6 9 - 2 6 6 9

The Vanishing American

BA R N
SALE

I'1 K

SATURDAY, OCT. 11

E8-.
>

IhaMghwM*

m

m

118(0 Mw52
^6NE

Inc.

478-8141

f
CHELSEA

BOWLERS!
NEW FALL LEAGUES

at JERRY QUACKENBUSH RESIDENCE
13501 TRINKLE RD.

Starting in September

New Canning Lids - Antiques

PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON , . 4:00 p.m.

Furniture - Misc. Items

Teachers - N u r s e s . Aides - Skilled Trades, etc.

DONATIONS WELCOME
j

Ph<J«e far Pickup, 475-1239 between 6 & 8 p.m

SUNDAY MIXED

6:00 pin.

2 c o u p l e s rin d reoifi,

BOWLING BALLS, BAGS, SHOES
NOW IN STOCK.
m«mi*i(iit*\*f*mitm**mmmmi*mm

edge of a chasm. Standing oh one foot?

. \

FrdlTi riis.pr^WbUis Vantage pdint; h^-sees inaeasing costs of such prdduction
necessitfes as $Wdt m^ ifuel andfertilizers;and he sees a farm income declining by
comparison.
\
4
Abbut half ^f the U. S; dairy farmers In businessfiveyears ago no longer are. *
In Michigan, the nation's sixth-rankincj dairy state, the number of dairy farmers
hm dropped frdrh afetkit 14,600 h decade ago to 7,700 last year. The number is
expedted to bfc4,500 by 1980.
f 6day*s datiyfawi^ knows he cannot stand alone. He knows he needs an ally.
And for 5,400 of the stated 7^00 dairy farmers, that ally is MMPA, a milk
itiarkfclihd cooperate awn^d &nd controlled by those it serves.
MMPA> thtrbUgh a variety df service and marketing programs, pledges itself
to work for the bfctteitmht 6f it& dairy farmer members. MMPA works for a fair
return $n dairy fanners' inV&StmefttS and wbrks to maintain stability in the complex

arena of milk marketing.
Some of MMPA's programs rise benefit consumers. The Association
encourages high milk production which* combined with sound and positive marketing practices* aSsUHSS am^le milkforMichigan consumers. MMPA also promotes
gbbd dairy hfcrd management j^radfces among its members to assure that milk sent
to market undet the MmPA banner is of highest possible.quality.
Dairy farming te thefirsHankinjgsegment of the state's
No. 2 industry; Agriculture
And we at MMPA are dedicated to the
belief that the Vanishing American Is important and to the belief that this great natural
resource—the dairy farming industry—is
worth preserving.
Michigan Milk Producers Association
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Some Private Lands
Open

By SENATO* PHILIP A. HART
ST, THOMAS
FIRST UNITED
CONGREGATIpNAL CHURCH
Most people would not think of Commissioners, a study was con
, - EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
(United Church t>f Ctirist)
; METHODIST CHURCH \
buying a new car, new household <Jucted to find a method to give
^ " Ellsworth and Haab Rds.
The Rev. Carl Schwann, Pastor
appliances or even groceries with- consumers accurate, reliable and
The Rev. Clive Dickins, Pastor^ ,
v
- The Rev, Jerome Dykstra, Pastor Sunday, Oct. 5-r -,
out
comparing costs and quality. clear price, benefits and other
Thursday, Oct, 2—
! Thursday, Oct. 2—
9:00 a.m.-KIohfirrAation.
And
usually, after reading the in- relevant information.
7:00 p.m. —, Pastdr-Parlsh rela' - 4:15 p.m. — Confirmation c|ass. 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and tions committer will meet in the
formation provided, and testing or Some of the data from the study Again in 1975, the Michigan Diehl said it is very important
looking- over the Items, a purchase was rather astounding. For Agricultural Stabilization and Con- that the hunter complete and re' 7:00 p.m.~Sunday school teach- worship,
Pastor's office. Board Of Trustees
can
be made with some confidence. example, it fdund that the 40 lowest servation Service program offers turn the card to the local county
' ers.
..)
will meet in the Litteral; room,
ST. PAUL:
• 8:00 p,m.~Choir.
8:00 p-rril — The Administrative
There is one product, howeyer, cost life insurance companies sell- payments to farmers who allow ASCS office. This is the only way
Sunday, Oct. 5—
the program can be appraised as
Board
will
meet
in
the
Educational
purchased
by two out If three ing participating policies sold only
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
v
9:30 a.m. •— Sunday school and The Rev. R. J, Ratzlaff. Pastor. Unit. • a I.-,,
-,,
s.
Americans, which in most cases 890,000 of the 5,1 million new poli- public hunting' on "their lands. to its total use and worth which,
Bible class.
is bought by people who admittedly cies sold in 1972. The remaining Any farm that, is participating in turn, will determine if such
Saturday, Opt, 4— :
Sunday,
Oct.
5—
10:45 a.m. -- Worship with Holy '9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. - ' 11:00 a,m. to 5:00 'p.rm — Girl
don't know fpr sure what they're four-fifth of individually sold life must allow hunting on their land programs will be continued in the
, Communion.
getting. That product Is life in- insurance policies! were sold by (at no charge. The hunting will future.
Scout uniform exchange in the soChurch
school.,
•'
'
,be regulated
by the owner in case Hunting will be in accordance
Wednesday, 'Oct, S-*
surance.
'
relatively high cost companies.
y
^^^^^6//%
ciarcenter of the. church. .
10:30
a.m.
—
Worship
service.
there
are
some
crops yet tp be ,with the state game laws and re10:00 a.m.-Bible study/ ,.,'
Sunday, Oct. 5—
In
1973
alone
more
than
20
milIt
was
also
learned
that
only
Chancel
choir
sings.
ERIC
BERNHARDT
harvested
that
might
be damaged gulations. For complete details,
Thursday, Oct; 9—
10:00 a.m. — - Worship service,
lion Americans laid dovfo nearly about One-third of .policyholders by hunters. ;
2:30
p.m,
—
AAxJ
Association
hunters may contact their local
1
4:15 p.m.—Confirmation class,
Nursery provided, yWorld-Wide •JfSfic Bernhardt
$4 billion for the, purchase of new keep their policies uritil their old
Fall
meeting
at
Emanuel
UCC
Sa8; 00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
' \h
life insurance policies, and 120 age, and about 18 percent of all r Dorn Diehl; state executive di- county ASCS dffice.
line, ' • •
, . . Cpfhmunion. •' "
16:20 ^.m. ~- Church ' school Graduates from Navy
million paid more than $16 billion straight life policies sold are lapsed rector of the Michigan State AgriTuesday, Oct. 7—
ST, BARNABAS v
for the upkeep of policies. But by the consumer within the first cultural Stabilization and Conser3:30 p.m. — JoyfulNoise choir (four years through sixth grade),
;
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
studies show that only three out 13 months.. This meant a loss to vation Service office, states that
11:00 a'.m, — Coffee.and punch Recruit Training
rehearsal.
* ,20550 Old US-13
of every 10 persons buying the consumers of $55 million in pre- the majority of these farms are
8:00 p.m, — Board of Christian hour. • ,
_
Na.vy
Seaman
Recruit
Eric
P.
The Rev. Fr, Jerrold F. Beaumont, education,,
in thejower one-third of the state.
..--: '
' 11:15 a<m. — Junior-Senior and Bernhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs.policies felt they knew what they rnjimis in 1971 alone 1
A
list of these farms may Ue
B.S.P.*
were doing.
Wednesday, Oct. 8— >
''
adult church school.
Consumers,; T m sure, would con- obtained from ,any county ASCS
Gary
Nantell
of
9595
Huron
River
Every Sunday—
- 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir rehearTuesday, Oct. 7— ' • • ^
The problem with buying life sider price if they could. And office, the Michigan State ASCS
:
Dr., was graduated from recruit insurance
10:00 a.m. ~ Holy Communion sal.
:
.,.
.
.
'
\
."
'
7:30
p.m.
—
Special
meeting
of
that most policies Fm sure that they would consider office, any Michigan /United Contraining at tjhe Naval Training just don't is
first, third and fifth Sundays, and 4:45 plm,—^taff meeting.
the
Council
on
Ministries
,
in
the
give,
enough clear-cu{ the long range costs, interest and servation Club, and the State DeCenter, Great Lakes, HI.
& p.m. every Wednesday*
8:00
p.m.-^Chakel
choir,
^
educational,
unit.
;
information.
This
is a problem savings benefits if they could. But partment of Natural-. Resources.
10:00 a.m.—Morning prayer.
Se- Thursday,,Oct. 9— :
Classes include instruction in that has been bothering
,
'
;
me for life insurance policies, as they $re These/ lists will give the landThursday,'Oct.
9—
cond ani3 fourth Sundays. Churchj '• 7:00 p ^ . V - j u n i o r high;fellow
seamanship, ( military s regulations, some time<
,
,
9:00
a.m.,'*™
Executive
Commit^
< and. nursery every Sunday.:
close qrder drill, first About three years ago, therfore, sold how simply . don't provide owner's name, county, township,
ship (7th and 8th grades);tee of the U n i t e d . Methodist fire-figHting,
that much alternation.
section number and number of
' ^ v e r y Wednesday—
aid
and
Navy
history.
Women will meet at the home of
I asked the staff of the Senate In July of Jhis year I introduced acres.; • -.'
fi
1 :
:
_.. .j, . ^••/-.•
, '9:00 p.m.r-'Study and discussion
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN * Mrs! Joanne Weber. ) .
,.,
/;•—r '' .-- i—-~-, '
Antitrust and Monopoly SubcommitWHAT&
groups.
; V
During National 4-H Week, pct.^ tee to took into-the problem of a bill which, if. passed, should help public access farms' can be
CHURCH
ppAce
OF
• First Wednesday of every month
5-11, 7,2 million young people will buying life insurance: In some to eliminate some of the chance identified by signs posted around
; 1515 S. Main^Chelse*
NORTH
SHARON
BIBLE
PHURCH
MINP?
.Bishop's Committee,
pause to reflect on 5their heritage in depth. In' co-operation with the in buying life insurance, Under boundaries of the farm which read,
The Rev. Will|am H. Keller, IfaStor Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
ro WORM pf
r Third Thursday of every m o n t h - Thursday, Oct. 2-^, !•.. f • '<''• The
4-H—-a distinctively American edu- National Association of Insurance the -proposed Consumer Insurance in part: "Hunting without charge. £ ~ —
PAY AND TOO
Rev.
William
Enslen,
Pastor
information and Fairness Act, de- Call at the farm headquarters.''
Episcopal church wjpmen.
cational program that had its be£t-EEPY70
8:30 a.m. — ,LWML Retreat .jut Every. Sunday—
failed
cost
and
benefit
information
ginnings
around
the
.
turn
of
the
E^ch
landowner
will
provide
Redeemer, Jackson, •>•• . <
10:00 a.m—Sunday school.
WMfcyArtffcwr.
'••, "•'•
/;.
on a policy would" be given the cards for the hunters to complete.
ST. MARY CAtlifOL^ CHURCH 7:30 p.in(.--Choir.:•••,•••.'
(Nursery will be available.) Junior century.
;:
consumer before r purchase, ,. and These are self-addressed cards and
.The Rev. Fr. David Philip Pupuis, 7:45 p.m^Church council," V
CONSUMERS'
church c l a s s e s . , ,
periodic;
reports, on the perfor, \. ' . ., Pastor ;-• .. J/ I " j . . :: Saturday, Oc;t. 4-< ' 'v V
• 11:00.. a.m.—Worship service.
mance
of
ahy. Mpolicy purchased
•Mass Schedule: • ,,',; , ' 9:00 a.m.-10:45 a.m» > • " Confir6:00; p.m.
— Senior High Youth
:v
v
^
H
l
i
S
W
O
R
L
D
r
would
be
required.
_'
';
mation III. /:' /-;
•; ' ' '- meethjc. Youth Choir,
Every Saturday— V '
Oct. 5 ? ^ . ; , .'..'•
Before purchase, consumers
4:00-5:00 p.m.^-Confessions.
^OFGlLTRS
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship servFABRIC CARE LABELS
9,:00
a.m.
^Sunday
school
and
would
be given summary and
• ,7:00, p.m.—Mass. '!,
Ices. (Nurseryo available.)
.Wlmt's happened to the c a w yearly information which would inImmediately after 7 p.m. M a s s - Bible class. „ : ; , - ;v •••'•'.'•.. '
All services interpreted for the
labels for piece good fabrics?
10:30 a.m. —{Worship service deaf.
clude: amount of death protection
Confession, v
,
Oyer
a
year
ago,
on
July
3*
wjth
Holy
Communion.
,
,
provided;
anticipated cash values
Every Sunday— '•.'.'
Every Wednesday—,
19¾
the
Care
Labeling/
Act
went
Wednesday,
Oct.
8—
and
yearly
rate of return; expected
Winter schedule:'
7:00 p,m.—Bible study and prayinto effect. There was much con- dividends; amount retained by
4:00
p.m.-6:00
p.m.
*Confirma8:00, JO: 00, 12:00 nOOn^Mass.
er meeting. (Nursery available.)
cern about it then. Now, how-company for oyerhead and profit;
tion I and IL
Bus,
transportation available: 428Summer schedule: ; ;
ever, itfs almost as though it riev« charges for paying the annual preThursday, Oct.,9—
7222.7:00, 9:00, 11:00 a.m.—Mass, ,
er came into existence.
'7:30 p.m.—Chojr.;
mium ;in installments; charges for
The
average
woman
doesn't
know
making
loans against the policy;
\ ZlOrf LUTHERAN. CHURCH
CHURCH QFCH|M^r
she's
supposed
to
be
given
a
pare
ST.
JACOB
EVANGELICAL
;,
number
of consumers who dropCorner of Fletcher, Waters Rds.
13661 Old US-12, East
label
with
a
fabric
purchase,
and
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
^
ped
the
policy Within 13 m6nths
The ReV; John R. Morris, Pastor 12501 RiethmillervRd., Grass Lake I Evangelist John Wl. Hamilton
Sound, go vital a part of our m^lny sales people have n e v e r of purchase,!
,
Sunday, Oct; 4—
Every; Sundaiy-existence, is growing to such dit- heard of the labels, .according to
The
Rev.
Aridrew
Bloom,
Pastor
Each time a premium is due,
9)00 a.m. — Sunday school*
10:00 a.m.—Church'school,
agreeable proportions within our the trade publications "Home SewEvery
Sunday*-*
consumers
would be told: amount
a
10H5 aom.-Worshipi
11:00 a.m.—W o r s h i p service environment that today it is a, very ing;Tr de News."
9:00 a.m.—Worship service*
O
f
refund
(dividend) being paid
Nursery(will be available.
real threat to our health. So rtoisyf
10:15
a.m.—Divine
services.
Most
retailers
have
received
supcompared
to
the amount forecast
NORTH LAKE
6:00 p.m.—Worship service*
in fact, is Anierica's urban enviplies
of
labels
from
their
supat
time
of
purchase;
total of acUNITED METHODTST CHURCH
Every Wednesday—
ronment that people living in
SALEM
GROVE
pliers.
But,
somewhere
between
cumulation
of
annual
refunds;
in7:30 p.m.-rBible study*
v
congested sections of large cities
• The Rev. David Stiles, Pastor. UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
that
point
and
the
consumer,
terest
being
p'aid;
cash
value
of
may
be
hearing
far
less
than
they
•Sunday,: Sept. ,25—
.
3320 NOtten Rd. f
;
things seemed to have collapsed. the policy.
~
ST.
JOHNS
EVANGELICAL
realize;
many
are
developing
;
8:30 a.m.—Early service.
The Rev. Gerald R. Parker ; .
A care label should accompany Also dealt with in the • bill is
vere bearing loss.
AND
REFORMED
CHURCH
10:00 a.m.—^Wors|iip service. Rer
Pastor , .
every purchase, according to the the problem of contractual rela(United Church' of Christ)
ceiving of new members. ' >
Every Sunday— JFederal Trade Commission regula- tions between insurance agents
• Francisco
11:00 a.m.—Sunday
school,
.
FIRST
UNITED
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
N
If it is not included, it and companies. This bill would
The Rev., Virgil King, Pastor,
Monday, Sept, 22—
v
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH«' tions,
„ ^0:30 a.m.—Worship service.
allow agents to be sufficiently
should be reauested.
8:00 p.m, — Nominating Commit- •" '
Every Sunday—
Unadilla/ 1
i ' . . , . ' •',.
independent
to ,dp a,, truly profes^ i f * consumer 'indicates that the
tee.
'.'. • "r •
•''• •• •";
/10:30 a.m.—W o r s h i p service';.
The Rev. T. H. Liang, fasfOr
CHELSEA BAPTIST CHURCH
sional
job
for
the consumers.
goods a r e intended for more rthan
Sunday school.
, •• Every Sunday-r
Wednesday,: Sept. 24r;.i' .377 Wilkinson St.
Buying
life
irisuranfce
is an imphe' article arid that additional
.- - '. i ,',
'V
8:00 p.m.—Adult' Bible Study,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Tho Rev. James Stacey^ Pastor
portant
investment
fdr
the
future,
labels are required,, these should
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
, 11:00 a.m.—Worship service,
Every Sunday-r
but
for
many
consumers
it
is a
be supplied by the fabric retailer.
IMMANUEL BIBLE CHURCH
9:45 a.m.-^Suhday school for the The Rev. Thode B. Thodeson ,
blind
one.
The
Consumer
Insur15 TO 18 LB. ENAMEL
141E. Summit St.
Pastor
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
whole family.
ance
Information
and
Fairness
Act,
The Rev. LeRoy Johnson, Pastor
COMPARISON SHOPPING
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
11:00 a.m.-^Morn i n g worship" Every Sunday—
when passed, could' provide eye9:45
a.m.—Sunday
school.
Every Sunday— > . %
•'Sensible shopping makes cents'* opening information needed to help
service and children's church.
Meetings
at
'
"
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nur- 7:00 p.m.—Evening service, In- 11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church Is a good motto to keep in mind ensure sound investments.
sery provided.
whenever you a r e shopping. I t Certainly it is not too much to
formal singing, sharing, study and 7i00 p.m.—Midweek services*
20500 Old US-12
., • . . Every Sunday—
seems especially true when all of expect to have as much informa11:00 a.m. — M.o r n i n g wor- discussion. (Nursery care provided Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m. — Christ's Ambassa- 11:00 a.m.—Priesthood meeting, us are trying to feed families with- tion available in buying life in,
..:
ship, nursery, provided.
> • for all services),
dors.
in our food budget. And compari- surance as in buying a car ,or
Home Bible Studies each week
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
12:30 p.m.—Sunday school.
Every
Friday—
•'
hi
the
hoihes
of
the
leaders*
Every Wednesday—
'
5:30 p.m.—Sacrament meeting. son shopping makes sense.
groceries.
^ . ^ P REG.
'l:00
p.m.—Ladies
Bible
study.
V^A *-"»-^*»
Teen
Ministry,
Sunday
at
6
p.m.
r
7:30 p.m.—Family hour, prayer
*A major bank in New York re$
WATERLOO
and
study
groups
during
the
week.
meeting, and Bible study. .
4.95
cently
sent
2
shoppers
t
o
f
h
e
. ST. JOHN'S
, FIRST UNITED METHODIST same supermarket with the same
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Parks and Territorial Rds. . firocery list—but one shopper was
Rogers Corners
Every Sunday-r
v
to compare prices while the other
The Rev. Carl Asher, Pastor
9:15-a.m.—Morning worship,
was
not. The result was a h $11.18
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
^10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
difference in their grocery bills.
The comparison shopper paid $25.12
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
for
the similar items for which
REFORMED CHURCH
SCIENTIST
the
other shopper paid $36.30.
(United Church of Christ);
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
CRYSTAl-CLEAft,
The
wise shopper should'compare
Freedom Township
Every Sunday—,.
FLEXJBL6
prices
by
using
the
unit
pricing
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck,
PUSTiC
•
10:30
a.m.—Sunday
school,
mornconcept—how much you are' actuPastor
.*.'.' ing service.
REG.i
ally paying for each ounce, quart
$
Every Sunday—
pound. Comparing size a n d
42.99
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
GREGORY BAPTIST CHURCH or
MAKE
convenience with what you really
YOUR
The Rev., Paul White, Pastor need or have room for are other
WINDOWS,
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL Every Sunday—
important comparisons. Comparing
DOORS,
fc
Chaplain Ira Wood, Pastor
9;45 a.m.—Sunday school.
^PORCHES &
brands
is
also
important
due
to
Every Sunday—
11:00'a.m.—Morning worship.
. BREEZEWAYS
the wide variation in prices. And
8:45 a.m.—Worship service. ,
WINTER-TIGHT,
•: 6:00 p.m.—Young people.
finally, compare your own menu
, DRAFT FREE|
• 7:00,p.m.—Evening worship.
possibilities for good meals at low7:30 p . m . — T h u r s d a y m i d - er prices.
v/eek-worship service.
O Son of Man!
Subscribe today to The Standard!
WATERLOO VILLAGE
He's only 30
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
#orch««
Neglect not my command*
- 8118 Washington St.
LOSE
UGLY
FAT
and he just
ments if thou lovest My
Start losing weight today or money
EASY TO
Every Sunday—
. Only ; INSTALL!
b?ck, M O N A D E X it * tiny tablet
beauty,
and
forget
not
My
11:15
a.m.-^Worship
service.
bought a
and easy to take. MONADEX will
Cut with
help curb your desire for exceei
shears
counsels if thou wouldst at*
food. Eat less — weigh less. Contain*
BAHA'I FIRESIDE
flun. Ft.
lack ovef
$50,000
tain My good' pleasure,
no dangerous drug* and will not
tX" wide)
screens*
Every Thursday—
make you nervous* No strenuous
life policy.
8:00 p.m.—At the home of Toby
exercise. Change your l i f e . . . start
FLEX-O-GLASS Is the only,
plastic window material
Peterson, 705 S. Main St. Anyone
today. M O N A D E X cost $3.00 for
BAHA'I SCRIPTURES.
. 20 day supply. Large
Large economy
guaranteed 2 years! /
wishing to learn about the Baha'i
size is $5.00. Also try AQUATABS:
fSure, a $50,000 life policy could cost a lot
A
t
Hardware, Lumber &^
raith is welcome.
they work gently to help you lose
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STOP
DRAFTS!
SAVE
FUEL!
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CIRCULAR SAW
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fof money...but It doeari*t when it's "altogether"!
When we say "altogether" we mean PermaTerm—permanent and term Insurance
combined to avoid those big premiums, but stiff
deliver the big protection young family men need
It means you could have a $50,000 poitey whloft .»
lets you build up a retirement Income a!t the
sanje timel Yes, Perma-Term's easier on the
budget, but please remember that costs go up
as you grow older. So give us a call now—
before another birthday gets past you aJtOflefheit

%>•

ife better

altogether
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H

Faster gains
from better

ccchc
Calves get growing and gating faster, an our M a n c e 4
fortified Calf#Feed » . . enriched with needed vitamin%
minerals.

water-bloat. AQUATABS - a "water
pill" that works ~ $3.00. Both
•uaranteed and sold bv:
CHELSEA DRUG STORE
101 N. Main St. . Mall Orders Filled

Building Supply Stores

WARPBROS • Chicago 60651
fKweer* in Plastics Tor Over 50

ftw

W E HAVE T H E GENUINE

For
Doors

$p&& #

Only

Cheaper
Than
Glass!

45£
l.tt'.-"

«;d

l
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i
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A. D. MAYER AGENCY, INC
115 PARK ST., CHELSEA
«OB BARLOW, AGENT
PHONE 475-2030

^ S Y TO »NSTALU!
Cornpleto feeding rations for
all your livestock, poultry,

For Porches.
& Breeieways

Cllf WITH SHgAR$ A TACK ON!
H # * Ifi Htit • Keeps Out Cold • Saves Fuel

mmmmmmmm

FARAriERS

SUPPLY CO

CHELSEA HARDWARE
110 S. MAIN ST.

PH. 475-1121
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sjjort doe not necessarily mean he
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Providing half-time enetrtain- pay tribute to their senior band
ment for spectators at the Chelsea- members.
prightofl game to be played to- The game is scheduled to kjckmorrow evening (Friday) on theoff at 7:30 p.m.
CHS football field will be the
Beach Middle school 8th Qrade
Marching Pullpups under the
direction of Warren Mayer.
\ Mayer said that the group, com^
p**iied of m members, will give
a show examining the character
and attitude of a typical junior
high school student over the past
50 years. Title for the program
is %us!c To Qo to School By."
The performance will feature
THC MAN ASK80 AT A
selections from the. coronets, perWACI TRACK IN N6W
euKSion and majorettes.
YORK *TAT* FOR 'TlVPt
j
Mayer said that the kids are
TICWT(SONNp,4."
MRS, HARRISON Rl?e9,
really excited. "We have been
THR TIQKItT SBM*W.
worWng °n ^ 0 half-time perpUNQWO FlVlf TiCKST**
formance for three Saturday's
MOT ON THE NO, 9 HORS«»
now,"
TRACK RUCft KC4UHIK
SFUUERS TO PAY FORi
I Alsp performing will be the high
^WKBTS
f»gNCHIW» 1H
jjchopj band who at half-time will
(5RROR, NO, 5 WON, ^

which/' viMl run for eight weeks papier mache puppets. The class
will be held jn the • high school
art roOm Saturday mornings from '
9 a.m. to 10} 30 a.m. Fee for, foe,
eight week course is | 3 ; To r**
gister phone 47M445.
i
tv

II.II

Beach 8th Grade Band
Witt Perform at Game

>^<nww ciBsses wuYbe «ff^r«i<i will be held in the high sohoq|
Mwrday morning* for Chelsea cafeteria- Fee is $3. To register:
youngsters through the recreation phone 478-9318,
program this fall; however, be* A class in sculpture taught by
PftHse' o? construction at ail four Judy Parker wi,ll explore many
schools the high school gymnasium different types of .sculpturing from
js not,accessible for the Recrea^ wording with paper and cardboard
t p program, Saturday gymnast construction to papier macho tq
iwn activities offered in past years piaster sculpture, Children will
w)U' not be. held, Recreation work on^ a few projects of their
flrflotor, Holjy Porter, sai<l she own choosing and will ho e ^
hofeoij the gym will be available couraged to work on their pr&
jects at home in addition to class
for winter recreation.
The Glasses which will begin this time. The class will meet Satur:
Saturday, Oct. 4 are cheerfeading, day mornings in the>bten school
art room for eight weeks beginning
and pyppetmaking.
Oct.
4, only youngsters to yoir^
.4 - sculpture
Cheerleading win be instructed
^nd
older
may register, Fee. is
by five of the high school's varsity
$3.
To
register
phone 47M<45,
cheerleaders The giris will., inStWPt participants in words, rm> Also under the direction of Mrs,
tjoins and tumbling movements, Parker win be a class in puppeu
Students will also learn; the high making for children ages 6 to 9.
to use
school song,- For youngsters 10 The group will be W
yea^rs old and up the class will their creativity in making various
meet from p a.m. to 10:30 a.m.kinds of puppets out of simple
ChjWreh ages 6-9 will meet from household materials as well as
JO:30 a*m. to neon. The class making stick, string, cloth and
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PUNCH LINE
OF T H t W E ^ K
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1

1

MIOOUTON, 4*«H P*>ut«<K Utfe*. ffo:
(313) 7JH340. Dptoyiff •fwnd.H •.?««"

HURON FARMS, 3431 N- Zaeb Rdv, Dexter,
Ph: (313) 426-3919, 426-3910. Open
"•••A
9p.m.TvW.-|u.n. ' ';•• "-•'>.•••-. :. j | , ;
through Dtc.,'8 *.m. - 6 p.m. dally.
,-31 -WARD'S, 6565 Marri^tfid.,Ypillantf. Ph:
CRAFT* 49615 N. Ora^f, Ml-Cl»rf>ar}f.,
•|*:,.(3j|)'.t^6^i.,^nO«^anXl, 6:30:
'- (313) 482-7744. Open year around, 9 a.m.- 5
Mi. WD W>1?W. O^ttinjyflh ite*. U
^^^^.mVM^t.^a^nqon'-^p.m. Suh.
.plm.'. daily.
"»?*Q *•<«. - ?p.m. ¥<* •*•?-, «ao •*». » : * $
>AfwO0O'8f 19ti Wr <^WRWSr; tSlnjja- • 32 'SOUTH HURON, 38035 8. Huron Rd., New
p . m . S y ' r i , • ' •• .
''."•.'•
. .--"-•
r
Boston/ Ph: (313) 753-9380- Open through
>Uf9, <«>:. # 7 ) '»51421«. boan/Sept/ i
BLAKE'S, 17«? Armada Cantar.lW., A *
26-(49^. *&,,# jun. r 6 $m. d«ijy',> - :
^Apr. 1,7 a.m.-9 p.m. dally. '
madi. Ph: (?13) 7 8 « , « « . Op#*v i » «
APPLE FARM, 8953 Bath Rd.,\B,yfpo. Ph: "33 WGiCR, 6(W W. 13th St., Monroe. Ph: (313)
(hrouflh Oct. 31, »;30a.m. ••pm.daKyu
241-?782. ppan mld-Sept.-mid-Nov,. 9
(?t3) 268:41():. Opan Sapt. 20-Dac. ?n
RUSy; «S«7 Irnlay City.. RubyCphj (313)
' poohi 6 pm. Tu«|., 118m. 16 p.m.^at,
am. "5 p.m..Mon.-Sat.
7 8 « H H . Qftfn JHrw (hro<^|tCt)rMmf«-'l9
y and'
: »,m,»iip.m, FrMfon.
' 34 FAlRFIELp, 7062S.Adrian Highway (M-52),
HILL, M-81, Caro. Ph: (517) 673-6094. Opa,n 20 'WALKER'S, 8507 Parshallvllfa'Rd., ParAdrian. Ph: (517) 4363378. Open Sept.
ahajivilla. Phi (313)629*079. Opan through :
July-May, • a.m. • 6 p.m. dally.
22-Dec. 1, 9 am. • 5 p.m. daily. '
Nov.. 11 a.m. • 6 p.m. Tues,-9un.
, ' 35 GERMAN, 5107 Holloway Rd., Britton. Ph:
MILLER'S. 3209 S. Vaaav Rd., Vaiaar. Pl>:
(517)827-3762. Opanyaar around, Ira.rFi. * 6 21 FOREMAN (Tha Cldar Barrel), SOOSO W. 7 \
(5)7) 423-4779. Open through mld-Nov., 8.
' mi X^jftnMb.^
[313) 349-1258,.
,0,1m. dally.- \-.''.'.
a.rtt,^lu*k dairy.
:
Open t(tri>a^i May 1. >
'•',.-,;i:
PARKER'S, «356 Oak M-. Mlilingion. Ph:
36 KAPNICK, 63,76 Pocklihgton Rd., Britton.
,
PARM?NTEfli '8. 714 B«Hlln#:m/,,Nbrtrh]
(517) 871-3Q31. Open Oct-Fa*.; 9 a:m. -•«.
Pti; (517) 4.2>3125, .423-4697. Open Sept.
. yj|(*. ^:(31313^9-3161. Open ihrough Nov. j
p,m. Wgn-vji't. 2-5 p.m. '9vn,.
':••
?5^4ay \. 8 i,m. - 9 p.m. dally.
;
.,-',•'
WOLOOITiiSQNS, 3284W, Coldwataf Rd.,
:^,-:^6.|lrt. .|-p.nj.j|jiliy.
37 SALINP, 931)5 Sallna-Miian Psd.. Saline. Ph:
23 'HISTORY TOftNj-eojio W. flfand'River.'
M^. Moffli. f M ' (?1?) 789-9561. Opah
(^13) 429-9085. Open through May 15, 9
'|!rl0htpn.Ph:(517)64>9O54.ppenthfwah;
tfiroush Of?. 31.8 |,m.' ? 6 p,m. dally; '•'
im.' - % p.m. d«|Iiy. '
t
Nfly,-f, cloaed %n. ..
.,.,.;,•
PORTER'S, IJ^OHtflt I M.,£io6Srlch. Ph:
38 MEGKLEYS,. 1Q69 8. Jackson Rd„ Cement
(313) 636-7156. Opan Sapt. 26-May 1,9 a.m. • 24'' CLORE'S. 9912 E. Qrand River, Brighton.,
City. Ph: (517)888-3455. Open Oct. 1-Nov.
. Ph: (313) 227-4971. Open through April 30, ]
8 p.m. Mo'fl.-Sat„ i:30> 6 p.rii. Sun.
.16, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. dally.
5
10 HY'S, 6450 37 Mil* Rd., Romao. Ph: (313)
9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Moh;-Sal..10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
39 MeKONE, 4017 Jefferson Rd., ClarKslake.
Sun.
, \
796-9643. Open Sapt. - Oct.,Ijam, • 7 R.m.
Ph' (51.7) 529-9411. Open Sept.-Aprl), 8:30
•M«<i.*it. '.'
am. - 5:30 p.m. daily.
?f. f LQSWM, 3>69 Hull Rd., Lealle. Ph: (^7)
¢89:82511 Opep thrgug^Ote. 1, .9 a.m, --6j 40 QJ^EER, 4921 Ziori Rd.. Jackson. Ph: (517)
11 ^ATlWOT^*. ^369 Aoajhrn pd., L|K«OfiofV
p.m, tu»a.'-Surt.
-'•'••<••
Hi! ( ? W J » > » i i . Qptn thfpu^Ot^'is,
7894918. Opeft Ihjrough Nov. 10. 8 a.m. •
• « ' 8|^MAN'9, 1*00 Old* Rd". Lame,.PR:;
'1pa-ffl.t6p.(n.d»|ty,:
•'^ark dally.
. (517) 589-^11??. Op«n Oct.'Jan.. 6.a,m.., 7; 41 HEATH'S, 5M5S«ymour Rd., Jackson. Ph:
12 YAT88.1950 E. AvonM., ROchaatar. Ph:
p.m. dally.
" ,
<313) 651-6300. Opafl dally Sfpt, 12-Nov. 30
(517) 764-1860, 764-4346. Open through
27 T'H€ COUNTRY MILL. 4846 OrtoRd,, Char-j
M d than waakandt Dae. i-May 30.
Nov. 1, 9 a.m. • 7 p.m. dally.
,IO«a.»:ph: (517) 543*1019. Qpe'h'tfifouflh?
FJWNKLIN, 7 4 » rrfh*lin W.^rff#H^ »ti \
42 HARRISON'S. 1025Q Conplit Rd.: Albion.
Thanltafjlvlnfl, 8 a.m.»,|p.rn. Tu»f,t^ai., \\ j
fSt3)|?6-296(|.Opaf>^wthrou9h0»C. 7.6
Ph: (517) 6,29-6647. OpanSept.-Jan., 9 a.m.a.m. 16 p.i?\. Sun.
,.
V ,. |
fjn.tfp.m.dally.
•,.
.
6 p.m. M«n.-Sa1„ 1-5 p.rri, Sun.
HILLipRE^T.t^.r^. 48tn Si/Augtfia.'Pti;
1 * fi^%1fll BWI^rW'Wbhfl' (31?)'
43, Ml»L,K^. tS787Allrn«nRiJ., Co.fWO/d.Ph:
m
731^'(p#8;^f>^?p;M.f
(517) 5^853&,iiogift(rilrig Oct, 1.8 a.m. • 6
p.m. datiy: • •-'•
-^^-.;iTi,3 J.Sl \ . ^ >
M0n»4at,4«;am>r.«lp^».,8vruJhi<>u4hj
, < p . m - d a i l y . .'.,.:>• > •"•,•-. ••»
,..;••
, ....
Otc.28.,- : , • ...;.-v -••;,, -faw>15 ASPLIN FARMS. 18190 MlfMk Rd:fL.an(^n^
44 ROWB'OTHAM'S. 319 23 Mile Rd.. Homer.
DEXTER, 3685Central St.,0*xier.Phi(3t3)!
Ph: (313) 621-4780. Opan through rjac, 23.
Ph: (517) 542-3958. Opan Oct. 10-Jan. 1, 9
426-8831. Open through Dec. 1. 8 a.m. -6^
r\oon «6 p.m. Mon.-f rl„ 10 am. • 6p.m. Sat.
a.m.-6 p.m. daily.
1
pim. dally,
.
- '••••'*•' * 3
arid Sun.
' 45 QLEI'6, CJBQ.f^ilnes Rd.. Hillsdale. Ph: (517)

.wi.-.-^--:.-.:.

'.'..: : i . :

ai,

By GLENN
DRIES IN 15 MINUTES!
f ClrMtfOrha^jQ-dM-at,
Bre^r^ger
furniture, '£.
decorative metal work,
8ports equipment,
«tyew Fanspray* aerosol can
|^t$ you spray faster.
i f hfipoth, profesgi^al gloss
t'$>Vf. w more surface per
ton, :^::: : "':'V-

r

. , C^kJwW. Ph: (f17) 116-1108, Op** ya#r,
arox^|^.m, 19 p.ra,
..;-.
47 SC>1LUJ*T(8. ?09 N, Aft*** *!, C*Wt*
:
t8*'^^|)m^;s^*iwfn:*iHf
'i.tfcw^i^m-^iif, :•.••":
46. MAKiE L/WN;; 6vWMfl«iv. m- (618) •
422-i5?|. 0pfnl.hfo.U9hNw. 1 l , H « - ? f '
: p.m. dally.
49 WICKS. Indian Lake Rd.. Dowaglae. Ph:
(61«) 782-7308, Qp«n throuph mid-Npv„ 9
am.'.'« p.m. dally/
50 HILL BROTHERS, 6159 Peach Ridge Rd.,
N.W.. Ofand Rapid*. Ph,; («1«) 7|4-j7«7.
784-27?6. Opan Se*t. 20-March 15.8 am.»
6 p.m. dally.*,
51 ROBINETTE'S, 3143 Four Mile Rd-.-N.E..
Gr»od Rapid*. Ph: (816) 361-5667. Qgao
through May 1««a.m. •«p.m. Mpn,-$ft.,t-9
p.m. Sun.
• 52 ZICt'8. 12280 U.$. 27, DfWW. fti: (41?j
869-7157. Opan y*«r around, 9 a.m. \l p.mMon.-Sat.. 10 a.m, • 7 p.m. Sun.
53 UNCLE JOHN'S. U.S.'JT NoHh; St, Johna.
Ph: (517) 224-3666. Qptn throuah (flidv
Ndv., 9 am. • dusk dally.
54 BUSH'S. $904 ZahmRd., Balding. Ph: (616)
794-3836. Opan Sept. 17-Dec. 31.9 a.m. • 7
p.m. Mon.-Sai.
\
55 H 4 W, 13375 Balding Rd, Balding.'Ph:
(616)691-8802. OpenOct.trNpv.30,6a.rn-'
5 p.m. weekdayi.
58 HOFFMAN'S. Shelby. Ph: (616) 861-4450.
Open mld-Pct.-Dec., 9 a.m. • 4 p.m, Mon.,
Wed.. Frl.
57 STOUT FARMS. 135th Ave.. Slanwood. Ph:
(816) 823-2119.0penQct.1-Jen.1,9»,m.-«
p.m. daily. Cloaed Sun.
58 MclNTOSH, 1731W. Ramuefid-, Mt. Plfaaajrit. ph: (517l>7>7330. 9pen W«>9a«,
• jaij«'8.m,.-;.ep.ni.Mon,-8a4.';
•••'••,,;
JJ FdWLER. 5423 E. Dover Rd., Clar*. Phi
(517) 386-3162. Open through Nov. 23, 2-8
p.m. Wed., 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat, noen-6eim.
Sun.

HYOM

(vit Ain't
fan

We turn
ktiibmtofo
inn a?oorf MiH&f

GLENN'S
MOBIL SERVICE
162'; M-S2fr1-94
(CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

MtHncL

: .fiM|M.47Mt«f
GLENN HE IM

Home Furnishings

PHOf,

joy seeing the unfermented apple
Juice, beinf extraote^ by mean^
of « pwi an4 then deil^w in
ijplnHing the ^we^t juioe,," he saio!,
ipjrlt of the foil season, jioooirdJng The ftfi^mftaniini roup p r e v i a
Tlw tsst^tempting oombln»tlon
ot tengy older and home-mndft
dowghnws l i ijn exhilftr^Jng w«(y
for MleWgftnlsns to p into ti»

t^ Automobile Club of Michigan,
"Motorists will find that corn-r
bining a trip to a cider mill wiwi
a fall color tour provides a unique
and fun-filled activity the entire
family may enjoy," stated Joseph
Ratke, Auto Club touring manager.
"Cider seems to be enjoyed
most when quaffed outdoors or
While watching the huge mill wheel
torn slowly,;' Ratke added.
"YowngStWS in particular will en-

Call-vour <

MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD
4834184 collect
»wr i, awMW^^^»»»^w»^)wwtw^*FW»i ,,, ^wp*^f^^^i»
^ W W W W * W I ! i l

•j™*!*^^

i f i i i i i n w w i ^ p t — i p

>•*«>•«**

The Chelsea Standard

Wrap-Arounds Reported in Fashion
The wrap-around or side-wrap- construction steps are necessary
ped V closing is one of the latest to get a good fit. To avoid stretchfashion notes, This fashion empha* ing the bias areas, handle the gar-i
sis »' garments wrapped and tied ment as little as possible during
at the lift, shows wp in coats, eVes.* construction* Stay-stitch true bias

take star billing,
The, soft, clinging, Joofe Of many
of
these wrapped fashions is
achieved by using tho bias.,When
working with the bids, certain

or engraved Jnvitationf an4 announcements, M ^ e

hemming, Fabrics with excessive
stretch or give are not suitable for
bias-cut garments.
Subscribe today to The Standard)

>,

Protein builds meaty hogs and puts weight on fast.
Protein-deprived hogs take longer to reach market
wejght and time is money. Don't waste corn. Balance It
wjth Wayne 40% Pig Bajatteer and make the best
possibly use of facilities, time, grain and your
investment It's idea] for pigs from 60 to 125 lbs.

certain that your wedding stationery is of top quality

$-195

5

Save 50%

(Regularly $12.00)

150 Princess sheets & 1OO envelopes .
100 King size sheets tr 100 envelopes

or

This way you can give a lot of goodness—it's high
qugljty paper; q lot of style; a lot of usefulness.
But most of all yoy give g gift that says, " I had just
you in mind.'- Because Rytex is .custom-made for
the individual. Makes an ideal gift for men or womerji'
-—don't forget the men on your list!
Marvelously deckled paper in white, blue, or grey.
Smartly imprinted in blye or grey ink in choice of
imprint styles shown. Princess or King size sheets—
the choice is yours. You can't go wrong. Because
any Rytex Personalized stationery style you choose
is correct.

Beautifully

Gift Boxed*

MAIL ORDER COUPON
THE CHELSEA STANDARD
DECKLE EDGE VELLUM

boxes at sale price of $5.95 per box

•^SPECIAL BONUS
(chock) include 50 matching, imprinted,
sheets for only $1.00 more
CHECK D Princess White (9400)
YOUR
D PrirKess Blue (9450)
CHOICE 0 Princess Grey (9460)
D Grey

[J King White (9100)
D King Blue (9150)
Q King Grey (9160)
Imprint Style:

D MC

CI AL

fmprtnf Name-

Eat More Pork
WAYMil

CHELSEA S T A N D A R D

Rytex Deckle Edge Vellum
Personalized Stationery

Color Ink: D Blue

and conforms to correct social requjremerits. 'We
can advise you on these important details.

Pre-Christmas Gift Sale

CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
•^y.

ANNOUNCEMENTS...
us provide you with the very finest print$4

seams in the direction of the grain.
Areas that are apt to stretch badly can be stabilised with tape..
; Skirts cut on the bias should bt*
allowed to hang overnight before

for picking apples is from early
September through October.
"The taste of cider is somewhat
uniform although different pran.tjs
may very according to the types
of apples, used," Ratke explained.
"Crowds are heaviest around
cider mills on weekends when
traffic jams often develop," he
said. "The best way to avoid this
traffic is to Visit a mill during
the week."
Visiting a cider mill can be a
day-long activity since some of the
mills feature such things as flea
markets, horse-drawn wagon rides,
gift shops, restaurants and picnic
tables.
"Since pressing often is done on
an irregular schedule, persons
wishing to view such operations
should make a telephone check be*
fore starting out," Ratke advised,

Therefe
Substitute
Protein
Ration

INVITATIONS or

let

i Twenty-three of the mills are Some mills have apple orchards
jooatod in Southeast Michigan while where the ripe fruit may be picked
}9 are in Sast Michigan and 17while others permit customers to
bring in their own apples and con*
|ire in West Michigan. )•
tainers for pressing. The best time

| Cider mills vary in character
the location of w « # mills in from the most modern endeavor
southern Michigan where apple
pressing -operations may be ob- complete with hydraulic presses to
served and the finished Rro^yct the small family operation that
uses gear-driven machinery.
may be sampled.

sej. pimm pants, halters, sweaters
awl hlo«ies. The,style, reminiscent of the W s arid W s , is being
\W$\rt with new fabrics and.
eojora, Ragland or dolman sleeves

THE

3j)igqiai programs 1¾^ seniors,
Ve^raii^ inake your Weekend pay*

Fresh* Sweet CiderMotybig from Mills

•• i

.<\fou.-will remember the quality of Dutch Boy paints long
Q^ter the price is forgotten.

437-aiM.QpaflQ«t,VAprt!1,|«.(l».i|p.m\

:j*V*W»rt*J1 t^WaJd' rW.TruffWfiTPh:-:
(3<3) ¢59-6588. Opan Oct.-March;B a.m. -8
p.rrt: M"wvlSai„.ni*on-:6p.m.Suft'
•:

n»os

WAYNR
ANIMAL
KK8UN
A»8

Street-^
City...

-Stote

._

Zip_„

Or&red by:
Street— ~
City—u.—
Q Charge

...State—

„

-ZipL^-—

p Payment enclosed
(Sorry, no C.O.D.'s)
(Please include Michigan Soles Tax)

:

SEC. ROUND UP:
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Only Two JJndefeated Teams
Chelsea High school's Bulldogs fjfjr'ry Crawford scored the final SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Standings as of Stpt. 27
and Milan's Big Reds Hold top ;iixpcnter. '•':
pefenslvejy,
the
team
was
led
rank in the SEC standing for'the
by'Unard Wesley who made 10
'75 season, in their game played tackles'. Quarterback for the Kail- vf\\lQj\ « • • « • • * » * » • * * * * « « » » « » » * ^
last Friday; the Bulldogs marked splittefs, George Czinski, also had
up their first victory in four; years a big night, completing four out of XwlUCQin * ( M t I * • » M 4 « I f 4 • * • « ' j .
nUVl
* » » i • • * * • * < » • ? f» M » * * * f' i
over the Novi Wildcats while the nine passes for 101 yards.
Big Reds knocked off i Saline for
Brighton *...i,.,-,,
,. 0
the first time in "many, many Defter 7» Brighton Q
years" according to Milan coach < The Dreadnaughts* Bill Bernard South-'Lyon' ^.^.,..•'
0
George Genyk, The frontrunners gaihed 12 yards Friday night to
won't meet one another on the score the only touchdown for his
football field until Oct. 17.
team, marking up their first victory, of the '75 season over
Brighton. The senior fuHback also
Milan ^21, Saline 6
Thanks t6 a "seasoned defensive kicked the extra point, the Dexter
unit," so termed by coach George defense held their Apponents to a
Genyky Milan's Big Reds upset total of 170 yards while their leadA VISIT TO AN APPLE ORCHARD: Children of tbe Chelsea
their Salinian opppnents, 21-6, ing ground gainer, Dale Varrei- Rolland Spaulding of 14210 Eisenbeiser
Rd.
just
missed
sustaining
man,
picked
up
145
yards
on
M
Co-Op (Nursery visited tbe apple orchard of Dr. and Mrs. Harmon
pushing them into positipn with
the , Chelsea Bulldogs *for firsts carries. Dexter only gained a total serious bodily'injuries last Satur- J, Webb Jast Monday. The afternoon was spent picking apples
place in the SEC conference. The of 193 yards for the entire game. day morning,' rSept. 27 when he which they will later use in cooking projects. Pictured with some
failed to yield the right of way of the children is Mrs. Webb (left) and Dr. Webb who acted as
Big Reds stonewall defense limited
while crossing north to , south on
the Hornets to 97 yards while MH Chelsea 3, Nov! 0
,
Ian quarterback Jeff <Jenyk; con- <T$e bulldogs defeated their op- Wjerkher Rd. at M-^52, colliding hosts for the day.
nected on eight of 12 passes for ponents with 8:32 left in the first with two. vehicles. /
120 yards. Backing up the coiach's quarter of play on a field goal According. to Washtenaw County Girls Athletic Team
son were receivers Bob Qruderj, booted by Rex Miles. Little did the Sheriff's Department, the accident
Don Ludwig, Mark' Mishler and team, nor their coach, PhilBareis occured . When Spaulding's, 1974 Holding Car Wash
Phil Stay tier who ran some fine expect the 3-0 on,the scoreboard Chevy crossed M-52 apd made
routes to execute their flocking to be the' final score for the game. contact with an oncoming car that To Buy Trophy Case
assignments.' Fred P e t e r s o n It was the first time the Bulldogs was traveling northeast on M-52.
kicked* all three extra points for were victorious over the Wildcats The vehicle forced Spaulding into , Girls athletic teams at Chelsea
High school are holding a car wash
A Season Ticket to the
Milan,
in four years. The Wildcats were a third car which was stopped at this
Saturday,
Oct.
4
in
front
of
1975-'76
held to,98 yards total offense \ p h the intersection. The vehicles be- Federal Savings and Loan on Main
Lincoln 35, South Lyon 0 :
big plays, coming' - from Leon longed to Jeatj Wheeler of Man- s t ;
_ ••..__ .-.
The Raiisplitters niafked up Brown and Miles. Middteguard for chester and Jesse Coburn of
KIWANIS TRAVELOGUES
Boyce
Rd.
Purpose
of, the wash, to be held
their first win of the seasdri Fri-* Ghel$ea John Sullivan aided in the
The Sheriffs Department report- from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. is to raise
day evening on the fiihriihg of ^effort with eight stops. '
6 Great Shows
money for a trophy case for girl's
Rim Hess and Dean Amrfiein to-1 Leading the. rushing attack was ed only minor injuries.
Only $8.00J
gether with their stubborn defense. /Tony. Robards who picked; up 9 Information on the amount of athletic trophies at the high school.
Hess and , Amrhein scored; two;, vyards in 20. carries for the Bull- damage sustained by the three
vehicles was not available.
touchdowns each whiletearnttiate.-,^ dogs.
Subscribe today to The Standard!
• ' ( : '
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Serious Injuries
Averted in Crash
At Intersection

t

TODAY'S BEST BUY

TIM REED (45). Also in his second year with
the varsity, senior halfback and fullback Tim Reed
has no doubt the Bulldogs have a good team. Their
season "all depends on whether we put it together or
not/' meaning working on their offensive effort/
Tim has been named co-captain of the Chelsea 1976
.varsity wrestling team and plans to play a third
season of varsity baseball in the spring. When
- asked if he bad any other interests or hobbies, he
assured that being involved in three sasohal sports
was enough. Tim has two brothers, Doug, 18, who
is a freshman at Central Michigan, and Greg, 14.
He is the son-of Mr. arid Mrs. John Reed, 13850
North Territorial Rd.

I ? ' - ; - ••)'

JIM MARSHALL (78): A senior who plays
center for the Bulldogs, Jim Marshall at 5'10'V 170
pounds, is in his second year with the varsity teaih.
Ho played one year with the JV team and one year
on the freshman team. While Jim is optimistic and
believes the Bulldogs have a good chance to win
the SEC title, he says he is concerned about the
offense and hopes Friday^ game against Brighton
will give theni "a chance to show a better offensive
effort;" Jim- is a member of the Forensics team
and the Key Club. He has one brother, Jfeff, wbo
is a sophomore at Central Michigan University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Marshall
of 19595 Old US-12.

iff-

Dexter Realtor
s,
Firm Joins
JSatUmal Service

ll,:

IvV^'i '

NOW SHOWING
THE ECONOMICAL 1976
CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS
<*Wm»^*'*1im*

«*ttSk'

Psychology students, under the While teachers Mr. Hauserath
Floyd Jordan, realtor, for Fletch- direction of DrlHagan ! at the Uni- and Mr. Tipton were in Kansas
e r & Klein, Inc., of ,807,4 Main versity of Michigan, spehd three City for a week-long Word of Go(j
Sfc,v announced today that their days a Week at St. Louis sphool
f|rm is. now associated with * 'Gen-1 as :part of their field- work pro- cpnyentipn; Mrs. Holly Ported took
&ry 21^' a national service, (that gram. Fr. >•. Uinberto Mellare re- over their classroorns. Fr. Mellare
offers help in relocating, as weir ports that the students participate remarked that Mrs. Porter used
^s; a wider .service to local,list- in a recreation 'program and do to come to the school years ago.
ings. ,,; \-'y
individual arid group counseling to entertain the boys as parj: of
; The affiliation with the national as well. The program which was her church youth group activities.
organization helps the local office instituted at SU Louis school three
giye eyen better professional ser- years ago is "very successful," The Sweeny household was once
vice both in finding Monies for according,to the Father, arid,the again the setting for an afternoon
people and finding people for beys look' forward to the-visits pf play on the farm i arid lunch.
from the students. •
Mrs. DeYoe accompanied , her
^hjames, ^according to Jordan.
class. ' . .
of?
Not only was the Chelsea High
jfootball field packed with 'CHS Fr. Mellare said that because of
students and parents but also with the month of October is the month
the St; Louis school fclass of Mr. of Halloween, the boys are getting
Kearsting who accompanied his ready for their Halloween parly
boys to watch the. Novi Wildcats making decorations and carving
&
go down to defeat at the hands pumpkins. The party is sponsored
of the Bulldogs. Mr. Kearsting by families in Chelsea who wish
LICENSED GENERAL
let the boys sit where they wanted, to donate cider and donuts and
CONTRACTORS
giving them an opportunity to by some of the boy's families
socialize on their own, a program who provide financial support.
Which assists in; the transition
from school to community life. 180,000 4-H members shared in
Fr. Mel)are reported that the boys awards; provided by 60 privateNew Construction,
thought the CHS band was "outsector donors through the National
Remodeling, Siding.
of this world."
4-H Service Committee in 1974.
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SEDAN

MONTE CARLO COUPE

475-8750
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Conttr i f H-52 a d Old IIS-12, CMsea
Serving Starts at 11:30 a.m.

rnfck.
r
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1,500 Dinners Will Be Served
PUBLIC INVITED
$2.75 per serving
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1MPALA

CUSTOM

COUPE
ELDORADO

ii

LLOYD
CHEVROL

fuSiff'*^V.

X D 1 l/^IVC

"For Quality, Service and Price
SALES HOURS:

NORM COLBRY, Chairman
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
i^:'
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PICKUP

For improved gas mileage at low prices
see the '76 Chevrolets at the
w
INFLATION FIGHTERS

Sponsored By —

CHELSEA JAYCEES

FLEETSIDE

Monday
...
Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday _.

T ..8

a.m. fo 8:30 p.m.
8 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

475-1373
CHELSEA

' i '>
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SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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201 PARK AVENUE, V.l.
1821 SPRING ARftOR RD.
115 W. PROSPECT
960 N. WEST AVE.
1809 E.MICHIGAN AVE.
1101 M 5 2 , CHELSEA

EVERYBODY'S
TALKING
ABOUT...

FRANK A.
" * * *

KENNEDY SR.
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Common sense is the knack of seeing things as they are and doing things as they should be That's w h / over the
years Polly s common sense has saved you many "cents" on your weekly grocery bill. Being an Independent Home
owned market has enabled us to cater to the needs of Jackson area more efficiently cjnd effectively than any other
supermarket. It doesn't tgke a lot of common sense to realize that Polly's with it's monetary flow only staying in
Jackson fares only os well as the Jackson economy fares That's why even though we ore the Number one super
market in the Jackson area, we still try harder. W e cannot say we are the lowest priced store in town on every item
you purchose, but we can say with a trace of price that we d o save you more on your TOTAL food bill Check &
compare . . . we are absolutely sure that your "common sense" will tell you to shop Polly s . that's why we're
no. 1 .
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SAVE 304 WITH IN-STORE COUPON

VLASIC
DILLS

• KOSHER
• NO-GARllC
• POLISH

SAVE 30« DURKEE PURE GROUND

BLACK
PEPPER

Upton
TeaeaGS

SAVE 42' WITH IN-STORE COUPON

UPTON
TEA BAGS

5¾ no'rmu.Jfaf.
StiuCstftuniw

SAVE 12* SCOTIA0

SAVE 12'ARMOUR

SOLID PACK
TOMATOES

BEEF

STEW

SAVE 20' JIFFY

16»oz.
»•*••»•*<**

$479

25 ib.

SAVE 32* WITH IN-STORE COUPON

YELLOW CUNG
» *
PEACHES . „ . ; . . 29<«. H i

ROYAL

SAVE 10/PARAMOUNT

PfLLSBURY
CAKE MIXES

8^ 4 9 *

5 ^ » $1

SAVE 35* ASSORTED

DOG
CHOW

SAVE 10'HUNTS

CHIPS

CORN
MUFFIN MIX ...,...•

2**z

SAVE 70' PURINA

SAVE 10* ARMOUR

CORNED
BEEF HASH

100-ct.

j % 3-02.

GELATIN

61**.

SAVE 19' WITH IN-STORE COUPON

JIFFY
MIXES

5£;$i

SAVE 16'OIL or MUSTARD

BOOTH
SARDINES

asozSi
4£"

SAVE 25* HOLSUM

O ° Ofl*
ipkgs 9 9 '

COUNTRY
STYLE BREAD

SAVE 1T WITH IN-STORE COUPON

SAVE 26' WITH IN-STORE COUPON

GALA
,0,
TOWELS ... ™

Mott's
Applesauce

44-oz

SAVE 16* BIRDS EYE

COOL
WHIP
NORTH STAR ASSORTED

9-oz.

36fokrs$1

iwiNpops .7
MORTONS BAVARIAN KREMEor

JELLY DONUTS

H i t

6-et. O f '

QUEEN of SCOT

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

20

MRS. PAUL

g f | *

« ft9
t-fl

FISH STICKS

23**. I »49

ORE-IDA F.F.

A

O N I O N RINGS

0% ft

SgBS£

7^,. «

. U Pkg»

1

CHECK & COMPARE
. . . POLLY'S SAVES YOU MORE ON EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES!
8

Crisco Shortening

3ib $ . 1.66

Scot tad Stick Margarine ... iD. 39*
Velveeta
., a tb«. 1,75
Vets Dog Food ...."..... 15«. 17*
Del Monte Catsup
32 02. 75*
jScot lad Applesauce .... i6o Z . 29*

/.Li*

1.

^^i^afe!^^

tfk«d or
cruthed

Shasta Canned Pop • • * * *
Hawaian Punch
Sunsweet Prune Juice
Scot Lad Tomato Sauce
Scot Lad ^rshmaliows

-mmrntm

16 0,. 49*

12 or IS*
46-0*. 51*
32 ox. 59*
80*. 18*
i6 o>. 59*

ik:, ,;,,..:,,„,„:;,;..

Purina Cat Chow • * • > • • » 4 ib» »1.67
ioib$. 75*
Tidy Cat Cat Utter
Scot lad Meat Ravioli .. 15 oz. 45*
Swifts Prem Luncheon Meat 12 or 89*
Scott Lad Peanut Butter.. 2fc$.*i.!7
Log Cabin Syrup
24oz.*1.15
n » • * «

Kraft Grape Jelly
ia 0 *. 75*
Heinz Ketchup
26 oz. 69*
Miracle Whip Saiad Dressing 3 2 o z. 97*
Gertef Strained Baby Fooos4w 18*
J I 1 Daytime Diapers .. 24«.'1.99
Palmolive Liquid Detergent 22 oz. 81*
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Over the many years we have serviced the Jackson areo, Pollys has always taken pride in
the fact that we put only the finest quality meat available on your tables, at the lowest
prices possible The meat & produce operations are the bockbone of any supermarket and
that is why we stress & strive for absolute perfection in these areas. Our 1 0 0 % sottsfac
tion guarantee is proof that we have the finest beef & produce in the Jackson area. Anyone can sell canned goods with a brand name, but it takes a master craftsman to supply
your family with fresh & quality meat, fruits & vegetables. 6 0 , 0 0 0 weekly customers put
our name on the line when they serve our perishables to their families, that's'why we
believe it's a matter of pride . . . you deserve our best, and you get it at Polly s.
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SAVE ! POLLYS PRIDE BONELESS
50* LB.

m*

CHUCK ROAST

SAVE
4 6 ' LB.

SWISS STEAK

Lb.

%

•

.
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•

.

•

•

*m

»1-19

*'1.58

SAVE POLLY'S PRIDE
47* LB.

Lb.

SAVE
4 V LB.

Lb.

ROUND STEAK
POLLY'S PRIDE
SIRLOIN STEAK

SAVE POLLYS PRIDE'
,.21: LB.

1.48
1.68

••-#*•--»**

CUBE STEAK .

SAVE
21* LB.

•

- ^ - ^

RIB STEAK

SAVE
2 1 * LB.

•

u,'1.09

SAVE POLLY'S PRIDE
61« LB.

SAVE
10* U .

'

POLLY'S PRIDE ARM CUT

ENGLISH ROAST

I SAVE
4 1 * LB.

'

*'1.09

SAVE POLLY'S PRIDE BEEF CHUCK
26« LB.

SAVE
4 V LB.

.

u,'1.68

POLLY'S PRIDE BONELESS

1.48
Lb. 1.88
b'3.08

RUMP ROAST

Lb.

POLLY'S PRIDE STEAK

SIRLOIN TIP
POLLY'S PRIDE STEAK

N.Y. STRIP

;

POLLYS PRIDE CENTER-COT
SAVE 30* LB

CHUCK STEAK

BONANZA
HAM

POLLY'S PRIDE

RIB EYE STEAK

Lb. 2 i O O

POLLY'S PRIDE BONELESS

^ _

BEEF STEW

J

ib'1.38

HICKORY SMOKED

NECK
B<
(ONES
U A N & MEATY

SHORT
RIBS

M

BU0GCT STWTCHER PUTE

POLLY'S PRIDE QUALITY
£s

""v
fc»?i

'*,*<;

$

* > -A

HAMBURG
10-LB.
BAG

BOILING
BEEr
ECKRICH

FUN
FRANKS
ECKRICH

SLICED
BOLOGNA
PARTY
ASSORTMENT
KENT

RING
BOLOGNA
JIMMY DEAN POftK

69«
79«
4
.69
IM

lb,

$109
lb.

I

lb.

$1

KHlY'SPHCl€CU8{6

PORK
CUTLETS
CITY
CHICKEN
BEEF
LIVER
HEART

39

u.

99«

$1

69

$1

69

4

SWIFT SLICED

SWIFT PREMIUM

BEEF
TONGUE
SWIFT OVEN ROAST

CORNED
BEEF

79
4
49
4
89
139

ib

.-"V

w.

%9BG&.
-*. ECKRICH

I CLUB KNOCKERS

vsA

lb.

1.29

Lb.

1.29

WISCONSIN

hi"-.

COLBY LONGHORN
ECKRICH

•

> *

+

•

POLLY'S HOMeSTYLE

SANDWICH SPREAD
CORNED
i 19 fRKHHOMESme
BEEF
"
POTATO SALAD

Lb.

79'

u>. 69*

. . . Lei Polly's give you a helping hand.
Polly's makes it eat/ when you con make
just one (top for all your party needs. Ail
our stores can supply you with your favorite
lunch meat trays, cheese trays, shrimp or
whatever you desire to feed those hungry
guests. Fresh baked cakes or that special
dessert can be ordered at any of our stores.
We have S.D.S. Liquor licenses at Spring
Arbor, West Ave. & Vandercook Stare. Your
favorite beverages can be purchased for less
in large quantities upon the asking. No mat*
ter what size get together you're planning,
Poll/1 will help you make it just a tittle bit
easier with that personal touch.

L A R G E PLATTER
THIS WEEKS FEATURED ITEM
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GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

CHICKEN

«>UY HibB PORK

BEEF

I

,69

4

Whole

LEGS .
THIGHS
DRUMS
LIVERS

ib79«
^.75«
ib 8 9 V
L --•

lb

lb

lb.

•READEO

FISH
PORTIONS

PLANNING A PARTY?

"*,
**i*mJ

fe^i^is^^

BRAUNSWEIGER

SWIFT PREMIUM

$139

ROLL
SAUSAGE

U4

LB.

FARMER FEET CHUNK

HEMUD

•SAVE $ 1 . 6 0
W I T H IN-STORE
COUPON
^

FARMER PEETS

ECKRICH
GERMAN BOLOGNA
» COOKED SALAMI
* OLD FASHION LOAF
8 OZ. "
PKGS.

mm
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GARDEN FRESH

PRICED RIGHTI
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U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN
'

POTATOES

v.-,<^x-r

* " « • » »

litany:-: •• >:AvM'iSa

*

BAG

>,
• •r

v*
* 'v*

*,

y/y,

GARDEN FRESH CALIFORNIA

HEAD
LETTUCE

v

v

.V

v
BUTTERNUT, BUTTERCUP o r

SWEET JUICY

TOKAY
CRAPES

!/;/j

1

BARRETT
PEARS

ZIGS

ACORN
SQUASH

FRESH
CIDER

29

«
Lb.

mmm

l^ollif 6~Atipine IJSahe kau6...<JLoue Jke

J^meli
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of \Jkat

-jrredh tuahed fcjread &\^>weet

iGood Health
reat Values

Ljooay.

Liquid

PRELL $ 4 3 9
16-oz.

I

Concentrated

PRELL * m » 6

Revlon
FLEX B A L S A M &
51IW)WlM.\DiT10\tt
PROTEIN C O N D I T I O N E R

FLEX

fete

iPMQTElN

17-02.

^Sunbeams Curi-StkJ*,.
Curler/Stylet'
By Mail for $5> 95 when you buy one

St* <*" -SipUy '<* *r«lt

TW1N-PAK

CREST $ { 2 9
TOOTHPASTE 10-oz.
FRESH

10 oi.

FILLED

m.

LONG JOHNS
FRESH BAKED WHOLE

6 ., 89'

Landers
SHAMPOO or
CftEMERMSE

•

WHEAT BREAD

» 49'
t W S HAVE CAKES & SPECIAL
DESSERTS FOR EVERY OCCASION;
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, PICNICS,
ANNIVERSARIES, GRADUATION,
PARTIES. Call Mel at 787-5228

FRESH

BANANA CAKE LOAF

.o-o, 59*

, FRESH

Iff:
^Vr.-.T-:;'

mm

GARLIC TOAST

..100.. 69*

2 LAYER

BIRTHDAY CAKES

g

8,,¾ 98

24-oz.

49'

ggc

$ 2 . 9 3 Value

Citrus, Herbal,
& Wild Flower
17 0?.
$1.49 Value
in store coupon

99C

p.-. .
'Opacpl

L-.

$1.59 Value

protects your
child better
1 ¼ Gr. Ooso

10c Off label

ST.J0SEPH

14 oz. - $1.42 Value

ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN
Rwommented by Doctors
49c Value

77»

V

««I«M1I

A

36 Tablets

4
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1.69

New Sentry
Lock-Cap

CEPACOL

SOFTiQUE BATH BEADS

j

LLJtiJ$

Desitin Skin Care Lotion

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES DOZ 79*

£|
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